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MOTION FOR AWARD OF ATTORNEY 
FEES AND OTHER LITIGATION COSTS 

I !j Comes now the plaintiff , Mr. Harold Weisberg, and moves the 

j
1

court, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552 (a) ( 4r (E) for an award of attor-, . 

l~ey ' s £ees in the amount of $28,560. 

I' I 
Pursuant to 5 U,S.C. § 552(a) (4) (E), plaintiff f urther moves 

~he Court for an award of "other litigation costs" in the amount of 
i 

li$1, 438. 41. 

jl For the reasons set forth in the Memorandum of Points and 

l
~uthorities attached hereto, plaintiff further moves the Court to 

. I 
il'increase the award of attorney's fees and the award for "other lit-
1 . 

·

11

1

1

igation costs" · by 100%. 

Affidavits by Harold Weisberg and Ja~es H. Lesar in support 

l~f this motion are attached hereto. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
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JAMES H. LESA.'<. 
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Washington, D.C. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

ROLD WEISBERG , 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION , 

Defendant 

.................................. 

Civil Action No. 75-1448 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

INTRODUCTION 

This case arises out of plaintiff's Freedom of Information Act 

(" FOIA ") suit for the disclosure of two entire Warren Commission 

executive session transcripts and eleven pages of a third. In a 

letter to Mr. Weisberg dated June 21 , 1971, the National Archives 

asserted that the May 19, 1964 transcript was being withheld under 

exemptions 1 and 6; it also claimed that the June 23 , 1964 tran-

script and the eleven withheld pages of the January 21, 1964 tran-

script were protected by exemptions 1 and 7. (Exhibit 1) 

When Mr. Weisberg renewed his request in 1975, the Archives 

dropped its exemption 1 claim for the May 19 transcript, reasserted 

the exemption 6 claim, and added an entirely new exemption 5 claiin. 

With respect to the January 21 and June 23 transcripts, the Archive 

initially added an exa~ption 5 claim but did not mention the exemp-

tion 7 claim it had invoked in its 19 71 letter to Weisberg. (Exhib c: 

it 2) However, when Weisberg appealed, the Archives invoked exernp-

tion 3 for the first time. (Exhibit 3) The statute said to spe

cifically require that these transcripts be withheld under exernp-
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tion 3 was 50 U.S. C. § 403 (d )(3), which provides that: 

the Director of Central Intelligence 
shall be responsible for protecting intelli
gency sources and methods from unauthorized 
disclosure~ 

By its order of March 10, 1977, this Court awarded summary 

judgment on behalf of .the GSA with respect to all three transcripts 

On the basis of it in camera inspection, the Court found that the 

May 19 , 1964 transcript was exempt because "it reflects delibera

tions on matters of policy with respect to the conduct of the War

ren Commission's business. These discussions are not segregable 

from the factual information which was the subject of the discus-

sion." With respect to the January 21 and June 23 transcripts , the 

Court found only that it appeared that the GSA was entitled to sum-

mary judgment "on the basis of exemption 3 of the Freedom of Infor-

mation Act. " (Exhibit 4 ) Subsequently, by order dated June 7, 

1977, the Court amended its March 10, 1977 order to read as 

follows: 

The statute relied upon by Defendant as 
respects Exemption 3 is 50 U.iS .C. § 403 (d). 
That this is a proper exemption statute is 
clear from a reading of Weissman v. CIA , No. 
76-1566 (D.C .Cir. Jan . 6, 1977 ) . The agency 
must demonstrate that the release of the in
formation can reasonably be expected to lead 
to unauthorized disclosure of intelligence 
sources and methods. . Upon . such a showing, the 
agency is entitled to invoke the statutory pro
tection accorded by the statute and Exemption 
3. Phillipi v. CIA, No. 76-1004 (D.C. Cir. 
Nov. 16, 1976 ) . On the basis of the affida
vits filed by the Defendant it is clear that 
the agency has met its burden and summary 
judgment is appropriate. (Exhibit 5) 

Weisberg took an -appeal from the Court's orders, -' and this be-

came Case No. 77-1831 in the Court of Appeals. While this case 

was pending in the Court of Appeals, Weisberg obtained new materi-

als which undermined the credibility of the affidavits which the 

GSA had filed in support of its national security claims in dis

trict court. When Weisberg sought to bring these materials to the 
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attention of the Court of Appeals by attaching them to his Reply 

Brief, it directed him to file a motion for a new trial in the dis-

trict court. When this Court denied Weisberg ' s motion for a new 

trial on the grounds of newly discovered evidence, Weisberg took a 

separate appeal from this order. This second appeal became Case 

ro. 78-1731 in the Court of Appeals. On Weisberg's motion this 

second case was consolidated with the earlier appeal , Case No. 77-

1831. 

On October 16, 1978, the day on which the GSA ' s brief was due 

t o be filed in Case No. 78-1731 , the GSA made copies of the January 

21 . and June 23 transcripts avaible to Weisberg. On that same date 

it moved to dismiss Case No. 78-1731 in its entirety, contending 

that the disclosure of the transcripts mooted all issues in that 

case. In addition, the GSA also contended that Case No. 77-1831 

ad been rendered moot with respect to all issues pertaining to the 

anuary 21 and June 23 transcripts. By order dated January 12 , 

1979, the Court of Appeals granted ' GSA ' s motion. However, the 

Court of Apoeals ordered this Court to vacate its prior orders con

lterning th~:e transcripts and stated that: "The District Court 

~y s~ill consider any post-dismissal matters, upon motion, as the 

istrict Court deems appropriate." (Exhibit 6 ) 

The only issues remaining before the Court of Appeals were 

!those in Case No. 77-1831 which pertained to the May 19 transcript. 

t
. hat case was argued before the Court of Appeals on February 13, 

979. Subsequently, by order dated March 15, 1979, the Court of 

ppeals affirmed the decision of this Court with respect to the May 

19 transcript "for the reasons stated by the District Court." 

(Exhibit 7) 

Given the fact that plaintiff has obtained two of the three 

ranscripts he sought after lengthy and arduous legal proceedings, 

lainti ff contends that he is entitled to an award of attorney fees 

'· 
--------- - ----------~---- --------- --- ._i 
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nd costs as provided by statute. 

ARGUMENT 

PLAINTIFF QUALIFIES FOR AN AWARD OF ATTORNEYS' FEES BECAUSE 
HE HAS "SUBSTANTIALLY PREVAILED". ·IN THIS LITIGATION 

The Freedom of Information Act, 5 u.s.c. § 552(a ) ( 4 ) (E ) , pro-

ides: 

The court may assess against the United 
States reasonable attorney fees and other 
litigation costs reasonably incurred .i~ 
any case under this section in which the 
c omplainant has substantially prevailed. 

In order to qualify for an award of attorney fees and costs 

der this section, a complainant need not obtain an actual judg

in his favor as to some or all of the materials sought. Ver

Low Income Advocac Council , Inc. v. User , 546 F. 2d 509 

1976 ) . The fact that the government , after c onunencernent 

litigation, acts to moot it by supplying the requested docu

does not preclude the recovery of attorney fees and litiga

Kaye v. Burns, 411 F. Supp. 897 (D.C.N.Y. 1976 ) . The 

arising in the District of Columbia Circuit support this view 

v. Rwnsfeld, 553 F. 2d 1360 (D.C.Cir. 1977); Goldstein v. 

415 F. Supp. 303 (D.D.C. 1976 ) . 

Plaintiff has obtained two of the three transcripts he sought 

this lawsuit. After the Court of Appeals issued its March 15, 

in Case No. 77-1831 affirming this Court's decision that 

19 transcript is protected by exemption 5, the GSA filed a 

costs pursuant to Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure 39 . 

. 

1 

eisberg opposed an award of costs to GSA and filed his own motion 

for an award of costs in both Case No. 77-1831 and Case No. 78-1731 

I grounds that he had "substantially prevailed " when the GSA 

ad belatedly provided him with the January 21 and June 23 tran

scripts rather than risk an adverse dee.is-ion in the Court of Ap- .· 
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eals. Although GSA strongly opposed an award of costs to Weisberg 

nd claimed that he had not "substantially prevailed, " on April 12, 

1979, the Court of Appeals issued an order whic~ cdecreed that 

"costs in the amount of $492.54 are awarded in favor of appellant 

nd taxed against appellee." (Exhibit 8) In view of this order, it 

is apparent that plaintiff has "substantially prevailed" in this 

ction and therefore qualifies for an award o f attorney fees and 

litigation costs under 5 u.s.c. § 552(A) (4) (E ) . 

II. THIS COURT SHOULD EXERCISE ITS DISCRETION TO AWARD ATTORNEY 
FEES IN THIS CASE 

The provision for a discretionary award of attorneys' fees in 

reedom of Information Act cases was added when the Act was amended 

The Senate Report on the 1974 Amendments describes the 

urpose of the attorneys' fees provision as follows: 

Such a provision was seen by many witnesses as 
crucial to effectuating the original congres
sional intent that judicial review be available 
to reverse agency refusals to adhere strictly 
to the Act's mandates. Too 0ften the barriers 
presented by court costs and attorneys' fees 
are insurmountable for the average person re
questing information, allowing the government 
to escape compliance with the law. "If the 
government had to pay legal fees each time it 
lost a case," observed one witness, ~it would 
be much more careful to oppose only those areas 
that it had a strong chance of winning." 
(Hearings, Vol. I , at 211 ) 

The obstacle presented by litigation costs 
can be acute even when the press is involved. 
As stated by the National Newspaper Association: 

An overriding factor in the fail-
ure af · our segment of the Press to use 
the existing Act is the expense connected 
with litigating FOIA matters in the courts 
once an agency has decided against making 
information available. This is probably 
the most undermining aspect of existing 
law and severely limits the use of the FOI 
Act by all media, but especially smaller 
sized newspapers. The financial expense 
involved, coupled with the inherent delay 
in obtaining the information means that 
very few community newspapers are ever go-

·, 

. ~. -.·-i·=-~-~-.·-- •: 
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ing to be able to make use of the Act 
unless changes are initiated by the 
Committee. (Hearings, Vol. II at 34) 

The necessity to bear attorneys• fees and court 
costs can thus present barriers to the effective 
implementation of national policies expressed by 
the Congress in legislation. 

* * * 
The bill allows for judicial discretion to de

termine the reasonableness of the fees requested. 
Generally, if a complainant has been successful 
in proving that a government official has wrong
fully withheld information, he has acted as a 
private attorney general in vindicating an im
portant public policy. In such cases it would 
seem tantamount to a penalty to require the 
wronged citizen to pay his attonreys' fee to make 
the government comply with the law. S. Rep. 93-
854, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 17-19. ("Senate Report") 

The attorneys ' fees provision in the Senate bill to amend the 

reedom of Inforr.i.ation Act contained four criteria to guide a court 

in making its decision whether to award attorneys' fees: (1) the 

enefit to the public , if any , deriving from the case; (2) the com

rercial benefit to the plaintiff; (3) the nature of the plaintiff ' s 

!interest in the records; and (4) whether the agency ' s withholding 

•had a reasonable basis in law. Senate Report , at 19. 

However, these specifically enwnrnerated criteria were deleted 

from the final version of the bill. The Report of the House-Senate 

conferees explained: 

By eliminating these criteria, the conferees 
do not intend to make the award of attorney 
fees automatic or to preclude the courts, in 
exercising their discretion as to awarding such 
fees , to take into consideration such criteria. 
Instead, the conferees believe that because the 
existing body of law on the award of attorney 
fees recognizes such factors, a statement of the 
criteria may be too delimiting and is unneces
sary. H.R.Rep. No. 93-1380, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 
10 (1974). (Hereinafter "Conference Report") 

While it is obvious that Congress intended the courts to exer

cise their discretion more liberally than would have been allowed 

under the Senate criteria, it is also readily apparent that , even 

under those more restrictive criteria, plaintiff is entitled to an 

award in this case. 

i.• 
7 

------ -----/ -----------
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First, by initiating this lawsuit and forcing the GSA to com

ply with the . Freedom of Information Act, Weisberg has acted as a 

private attorney general vindicating the strong Congressional com-

mitment to a national policy of full disclosure. (See Senate Re -

port at 19) As s9on as the January 21 and June 23 transcripts were 

made available to him, .Weisberg held a press conference at which he 

distributed copies of the transcripts to the news media and an~ 

swered questions concerning their significance. As a result of 

these disclosures the public learned, inter alia, that the Warren 

Commission had failed to make an investigation that it should have 

made of a Soviet defector's information concerning Lee Harvey Os-

wald, the alleged assassin of President Kennedy. (See Exhibit 1 to 

the attached affidavit of James H. Lesar, an article which appeared 

in the October 19, 1978 issue of the Washington Post) Thus, Weis

berg meets the first criterion under which , the Senate Report 

stated, "a court would ordinarily award fees ... where a newsman 

was seeking information to be used in a publication .•.• " (Sen

ate Report at 19 ) 

The second criterion, which counsels against an award of fees 

to those who commercially profit from the disclosure, does not ap-

ply to journalists seeking information for the public, for the 

Senate Report expressly states that, "[f]or the purposes of apply-

ing this criterion, news interests should not be considered commer-

cial interests." Id. at 19. In this instance Weisberg, while 

enefiting news interests by providing copies of these transcripts 

to them, could not and did not benefit commercially from the dis-

closure. 

The Senate Report states that "[u]nder the third criterion a 

court would generally award fees if the complainant's interest in 

the information sought was scholarly or journalistic or public-

interest oriented. Id. at 19. Weisberg's interest in the 

records he obtained is described by each of these qualifications. 
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He is the foremost scholar of President Kennedy's assassination, 

having devoted the last 15 years of his life to this subject. He 

has arranged for his materials on the assassinations of President 

Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King , Jr., as well as some other 

subjects of historical interest , to be deposited in an archive at 

the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Paint. His study of the assas

sination of President Kennedy has focused upon the deeply flawed 

performances of basic American institutions in response to the 

!assassination. tHis approach has been serious, scholarly , and 

public-interest oriented. It is an approach which has set him 

entirely apart from a legion of sensationalists and self-seekers 

who have endlessly exploited this great tragedy. 

The fourth criterion which the Senate bill would have had the 

'courts consider is whether the agency's withholding had a reason-

able basis in law, or whether it was intended to cover up ernbar-

rassing information. Id. at 19. But even if an agency meets the 

reasonable basis requirement, attorneys' fees may still be awarded,i 

for " [i ] t is but one aspect of the decision left to the discretion 

of the trial court. " Cuneo v. Rurnsfeld , 553 F. 2d 1360 , 1366 (D.C. 

Cir. 1977 ) . Indeed, the Se.nate Report states that "newsmen would 

ordinarily recover fees even where the government's defense had a 

reasonable basis in law 11 Senate Report at 19-20. In this 

case Weisberg contends both that there was no reasonable basis in 

law for withholding the January 21 and June 23 transcripts and that 

these transcripts were suppressed for f ourteen years because they 

contained information that was embarrassing to the United State s 

I
i 

government. Specifically, he asserts that although these tran~ 

scripts were allegedly withheld on the grounds that their release I 
would disclose intelligence sources and methods and thus jeopardize! 

national security, "there never was any possibility that their re

lease to the public would result in the disclosure of any intelli-
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source or method." (October 26, 1978 Weisberg Affidavit, 115) Nor 

was there ever any justification for their classification. "There 

is no intelligence-related content of either record that was un:-.. . 

known to the KGB or to subject experts. There is no 'national 

security' content at all." (Weisberg Affidavit, V6] There is, in 

fact, no information in the June 23rd transcript relating to Yuri 

Ivanovich Nosenko, the Soviet defector who is the subject of the 

transcript, that is not in the Warren Commission staff reports. 

(Weisberg Affidavit, 118) Nor is there any information in the June 

23rd transcript that was not made available to Edward J. Epstein 

for his book Legend. (Weisberg Affidavit, 119) Furthermore, as 

eisberg states:in his October 26, 1978 affidavit: 

21. It is apparent that the actual reason 
for withholding these transcripts was to pre
vent embarrassment and to hide the fact that 
the CIA virtually intimidated and terrified 
the Warren Commission. Disclosure of these 
transcripts also reveals that the CIA misin
formed and misled the Commission in order to 
avoid what was embarrassing to the CIA. The 
transcripts also reveal that the Warren Com
mission, a Presidential Commission charged with 
the responsibility of conducting a full and 
complete investigation of the assassination, 
did not do so. 

22. The CIA had an obligation to inform 
and counsel the Warren Commission wisely and 
fully. Warren Commission records, including 
the transcripts just released, show that it 
did not measure up to its responsibilities. 

Under " the existing body of law" which Congress has directed 

I 
lthe courts to apply to awards of attorneys' fees under the FOIA 

(Conference Report at 10), Weisberg is entitled to a strong pre

sumption in favor of an award. Congress had indicated that it con-

sidered the the FOIA attorneys' fees provision to be analogous to 

the fee provisions of such civil rights legislation as Title II of 

the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Emergency School Act of 1972, 

hich, like 5 U.S.C. § 552(a) (4) (El are discretionary. Senate Re

ort at 18. Under these provisions the Supreme Court has held that 

fee awards "ordinarily" should be made to succesful plaintiffs "un-

I 

': 

-------------·· 
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less special circumstances would render an award unjust." Newman 

v. Piggie Park Enterprises , Inc., 309 U.S. 400, 402 (1968) (constru

ing 42 u. s .c . § 2000a-3(b )); Northcross v. Board of Education of 

the Memphis City Schools, 412 U.S. 427, 428 (1973 ) (construing 20 

U.S.C . § 1617)t Alyeska Pipeline Service Co. v. Wilderness Society, 

421 U.S. 240, 261-262 (1975 ) . The same presumption should be ap-

plied in FOIA cases. The public policies underlying the fee pro-

visions in both civil rights legislation and the FOIA are quite 

similar. The civil rights statutes provide a mechanism whereby 

private parties can vindicate rights guaranteed by the Fourteenth 

Amendment. Similarly, the FOIA provides a mechanism whereby pri-

vate parties can pursue their First Amendment rights. In this con-

nection it should be noted that the Senate Report on the 1974 

Amendments to the Freedom of Information Act states: 

Open government has been recognized as the 
best insurance that government is being con
ducted in the public interest, and the First 
Amendment reflects the commitment of the 
Founding Fathers that the public's right to 
information is basic to maintenance of a 
popular form of government. Since the First 
Amendment protects not only the right of cit
izens to speak and publish, but also to re
ceive information, freedom of information 
legislation can be seen as an affirmative 
congressional effort to give meaningful con
tent to constitutional freedom of expression. 
Senate Report at 1-2 (emphasis added). 

It should . be pointed out that Congress has manifested an 

unusually strong conviction that FOIA serves an important public 

purpose. The original Freedom of Information Act passed by an 

overwhelming vote in both houses of Congress. The 1974 Amendments 

to the Act were enacted by overriding a Presidential veto. Con-

gress has twice overturned decisions of the United States Supreme 

Court in FOIA cases, first in EPA v. Mink, 410 U.S. 73 (19 73) , 

which had expansively interpreted exemption l; later in FAA Adrnin-

istrator v. Robertson, 422 U.S. 455 (1975), which broadly inter-

the Act's third exemption. In addition, Congress expressly over-
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turned the decision of the United States Court of Appeals in Weis 

berg v. U.S. Department of Justice, 160 U.S.App . D.C. 71, 489 F. 2d 

1195 (1973 ) (en bane ) , cert. denied, 416 U.S. 933 (1974 ) , which had 
I . 
construed exemption 7 as a blanket exemption protecting all inves-

tigatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes, when it en

acted the 1974 Amendments. 

The legislative history of the 1974 Amendments makes it clear 

that Congress provided for attorneys ' fees in FOIA cases so that 

!private citizens acting as private attorneys general could vindi

cate a national policy favoring.the disclosu re of information. 

Congress intended to make it p o ssib le for individuals to exercise 

their rigµts under the FOIA. At the same time , Congress also rec-

ognized that the threat of attorneys ' fees wou ld be a powerful in

centive deterring noncompliance with the FOIA on the part of gov- I 

l
errunen_t agencies. Congress also intended that j ournalists and othl 

ers who benefit the public by revealing how government works would I 
be among the primary users and beneficiaries of the attorneys ' .· fees 

provision. All of these purposes would be served. by an award of I 
attorney fees to Weisberg in this case. Accordingly, this Court 

I should exercise its discretion in favor of an award of reasonable 

attorneys' fees and other litigation costs in this case. 

THE SUM OF $28,580 rs A REASONABLE AWARD FOR ATTORNEYS ' 
FEES IN THIS CASE 

Plaintiff submits that an award in the amount of $27,455 for 

attorney fees is reasonable in this case. He also believes it to 

!be consistent with fee awards found to be reasonable in other FOIA 

leases in this District Court.ll 
I 
, __ 
y See , for example , Consumers Union , Inc. v. Board of Governors 

~the Federal Reserve System, 410 F. Supp. 63, 65 (D.D.C . 
1976 ) (appealed on another ground) ($19,549 . 19 ) ; Cuneo v. 
Schlesinger, Civ . No. 1826-67 (D.D.C., Sept. 15, 1975), re
manded on other grounds sub norn. Cuneo v. Rumsfeld, 553 F. 2d 
1360 (D.C . Cir. 1977) ($19,000). 

I 

I 

______ / 
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In a recent. case the United States Court of Appeals for the 

istrict of Colwnbia described the initial steps for determining 

he reasonable value of an attorney's services for purposes of a 

fee award, stating: 

The inquiry begins with a determination of 
the time devqted to the litigation. This fig
ure in turn is multiplied by an hourly rate 
for each attorney's work component, a rate 
which presumably would take into account the 
attorney ' s legal reputation and experience. 
The resulting figure represents an important 
starting p oint because it "provides the only 
objective basis for valuing an attorney's 
services." National Treasury Employees Union 
v. Nixon , 521 F. 2d 317 , 322 (D.C.Cir. 19 75 ) 
(footnote omitted), citing Lindy Bros. Builders, 
Inc . v. American Radiator and Stand. Sanitary 
Corp., 487 F. 2d 1 61 (3d Cir. 1973) (hereafter 
referred to as "Lindy Bros. I ") . 

In this case plaintiff seeks compensation for his attorney at 

he rate of $85·.00 per hour. In a prior FOIA case, Weisberg v. 

f

Griffin Bell, et al., plaintiff ' s attorney sought compensation at 

his same rate but agreed to a compromise offer of $75.00 per hour 

ecause he heeded to settle the matter expeditiously. (See Lesar 

ffidavit, 1130) Plaintiff's attorney has had extensive experience 

der the Freedom of Information Act, having handled some twenty 

in the District Court and the Court of Appeals. (Lesar 

113) His accomplishments in FOIA cases have been con

(See Lesar Affidavit, 11115-31 ) In view of this experi-

nce in handling FOIA matters, and given the prevailing rates for 

in the Washington, D.C. area, $85.00 per hour is 

a reasonable rate of compensation, particularly for a long and 

ard-fought case such as this, which was initially filed some three 

and a half years ago. 

The base award of $28,580 which plaintiff seeks for attorney 

fees has been calculated by multiplying the hourly rate of $85.00 

times the number of hours worked. (An itemization of the hours 

orked is attached as Exhibit 2 to the affidavit of James H. Lesar 
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which is submitted her ewith . ) This base a mount should then be ad

justed to take account of the risk involved, the quality of the 

work, and other relevant factors. Lindy Bros. Builders, Inc . v . 

American Radiator and Stand. Sanitary Corp., 540 F. 2d 102, 117-

118 (3rd Cir. 1976 ) (hereinafter "Lindy Bros. II" ) . As the Court o 

Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit has explained: 

In turn, this figure may be adjusted up
ward if there was a risk of non-compensation 
or partial compensation. In addition, the 
fees may be adjusted upward or downward on 
the basis of the quality of the work performed 
as judged by the District Court. National 
Treasury Union, supra, 521 F. 2d at 322 (foot-

'

. notes omitted). 

This rule is equally appicable in appropriate FOIA cases. See 

American Fed. of Government Emp., AFL-CIO v. Rosen, 418 F. Supp. 

205, 209 (N .D.Ill. 1976). The District Court must state the fac

tors considered and give a brief statement of the reasons for in

creasing any fee award. See Lindy Bros. II, supra, 540 F. 2d at 

117-118; Lindy Bros. I,~, 487 F. 2d at 169. Cf. Schwartz v. 

JIRS, 511 F. 2d 1303 (D .C.Cir. 1975). 

IV. THIS COURT SHOULD EXERCISE ITS DISCRETION TO INCREASE 
THE BASE AWARD BY 100% 

Once the base amount or "lodestar" has been calculated, the 

district court must next determine the amount of adjustments war 

ranted by (1) the risk of non-compensation, (2) the quality of 

counsel's work, and (3 ) the obdurate or bad faith behavior on the 

I part of the defendant. See National Treasury Employees Union ·; 

supra, 521 F. 2d at 322. Plaintiff requests that the base award 

increased by 100% . .Y' 

be\ 

y Comparable adjustments upwards have been awarded in other 
cases. See,~' Lindv Bros. II,~' 540 F. 2d at 115- 116 
(100% incentive premium); National Association of Regional 
Medical Programs, Inc. v . Weinberger, 396 F. Supp. 842, 850 -
851 (D . D. C. 1975) (100 % bonus), rev'd on other grounds, 551 F . 
2d 340 (D.C.Cir. 1976), cert. den., 4 31 U.S. 954, (1977); 
Pealo v . Farmer's Home Adiiunistration, 412 F. · supp. 561, 567 -
568 (D . D. C. 197 6 ) (50 % increase) . 

- --- ~ ---··---------------------------

I 

-1 
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1. Risks of· non- compensation. With regard t o the first of 

these three f actors, the risks of non- compensation, there are 

primary considerations: (a) the degree of plaintiff ' s burden at 

the time the suit was filed, including the factual and legal com

plexity of the case and the novelty of the issues; (b) the delay i 

receipt of payment; and (c) the risks assumed, including: 

(a ) the number of hours of labor risked 
without guarantee of remuneration; (bl the 
amount of out-of-pocket expenses advanced 
for processing motions, taking depositions, 
etc.; and (c) the development of prior ex
pertise in the particular type of litigation; 
recognizing that counsel sometimes develop, 
without compensation, special legal skills 
which may assist the court in efficient con
duct of the litigation, or which may aid the 
court in articulating legal precepts and im
plementing sound public policy. Lindy Bros. 
II, supra, 540 F. 2d at 117. 

It is generally recognized that the burden on a plaintiff in 

FOIA litigation is very high, _for , as one experienced FOIA li tiga

tor has put it, "a plaintiff's lawyer is at a loss to argue with 

precision about the contents of a document he has been unable to 

see. Not knowing the facts- - that is, what the documents say--puts 

him at a real disadvantage when he is trying to convince a judge 

that the information should be disclosed instead of kept secret 

under whatever exemption the_ government has chosen to assert. " R. 

Plesser, Using the Freedom of Information Act, 1 Litigation Maga-

jzine 35 (1975) . The United States Court o f Appeals for the Dis 

trict of Columbia has recognized this many times, stating that: 

In light of this overwhelming emphasis 
upon disclosure , it is anomalous but obvious
ly inevitable that the party with the great
est interest in obtaining disclosure is at a 
loss to argue with desirable legal precision 
for the revelation of concealed information. 
Obviously the party seeking disclosure cannot 
know the precise contents of the documents _ 
sought; secret information is, by definition, 
unknown to the party seeking disclosure. In 
many, if not most, disputes under the FOIA, 
resolution centers around the f actual nature, 
the statutory category, of the inf ormat ion 
sought. Vaughn v. Rosen, 484 F. 2d 820, 823 
(1973), cert . den . , 415 U.S . 977 (1 974). 
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in or der to over come this disadvantage, plaintiff 's counsel had to 

use ingenuity in developing his case through discovery, to the 

limited extent it was pennitted, and the submission of well

documented affidavits by his client which undermined the credibili 

ty of the affidavits submitted by the defendant. Particular atten

tion was paid to building the kind of detailed factual record which 

ould enhance the liklihood of reversal on appeal. Another device 

employed to increase chances of reversal on appeal was a motion for 

in camera inspection with the aid of plaintiff's security classifi

cation expert, Mr. William G. Florence. 

At the time this litigation was commenced, the United States 

Supreme Court had recently issued its opinion in FAA Administrator 

. Robertson, 422 U.S. 255 (decided June 24, 1975), which held 

that Congress had intended exemption 3 to apply to all statutes 

hich authorized the withholding of information: "no distinction 

seems to have been made on the basis of the standards articulated 

in the exempting statute or on the degree of discretion which it 

invested in a particular government officer." Robertson, supra, at 

263-264. Thus, "when an agency asserts a right to withhold infor-

ation based on a specific statute of the kind described in Exemp

tion 3," the only question "to be determined in a district court's 

de~ inquiry is the factual existence of such a statute, regard

less of how unwise, self-protective, or inadvertent the enactment 

ight be." Concurring opinion of J . Stewart, Robertson, supra , 422 

U.S. at 270. Because the GSA had cited 50 U.S.C. § 403 (d )3) as an 

exemption 3 statute justifying the withholding of the January 21 

and June 23 transcripts sought by Weisberg, the Supreme Court's 

decision in Robertson posed a difficult barrier to his access to 

these transcripts. The risk involved in challenging the govern

ment's invocation of exemption 3 based on 50 U.S.C. § 403(d ) (3) 

was amply demonstrated when this Court, rely ing upon the decision s 
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of the D.C. Circuit in Weissman v. CIA, 184 U.S.App.D.C . 117, 565 

F . 2d 117 (1977 ) , and Philippi v. CIA, 178 U. S.App.D.C. 243, 546 F. 

2d 1009 (1976 ), held that 5 0 o~s.c. § 403 (d ) (3 ) is a proper exemp-

tion 3 statute, and that the defendant had met its burden under the 

Act simply by filing affidavits alleging that " the release of the 

information can reasonably be expected to lead to the unauthorized 

disclosure of intelligence sources and methods. " (See _Exhibit 5) 

This ruling was made even though this Court had repeatedly express

ed doubt that the government could s u stain its claim that the tran-

scripts at issue were properly classified pursuant to Executive 

order. 

On appe al Weisberg challenged , inter alia , the government ' s 

(and the court ' s ) reliance on 5 0 U.S.C. § 403( d ) (3 ) as an exemption 

3 statute, con tending that it cannot q u alify as such unless it i s 

read in the light of the applicable Executive order because it it 

leaves withholding or disclosure at t h e discretion of the Director 

of Central Intelligence and does not establish particular criteria 

for his decision to withhold. Weisberg also contended that the 

government ' s exemption 3 claim could not be con sidered in isolation 

from its exemption 1 claims and the requirements of Executive Or-

ders 1 0501 and 11652. 

The Court of Appeals manifested an unusual interest in this 

case while it was pending there. When plaintiff attached newly 

!discovered materials bearing on the credibility of the government's 

affidavits to his Reply Brief in Case No. 77 - 1831 and the govern-

ment moved to strike it , the C_ourt of Appeals ordered plaintiff to 

file a motion for new trial in the District Court. At the same 

time it also directed the District Court to act expeditiously on 

the motion so it could hear oral argument on the case promptly . 

/ (See Exhibit 9 ) The nature of the Court of Appeals' interest in 

became clear in August, 1978, when it issued its opinion in Ray v. 



Turner , U. S.App.D . C. , 587 F . 2d 1187 . The Ray decision 

made "obvious and signif icant" changes "in the light of experience, 

in the advice given the District Courts in earlier cases, such as 

Weissman. Concurring opinion of Chief Judge Wright in Ray, 

supra, 587 F. 2d_at 1199, fn. 1. Specifically, the Court of Ap

peals modified the Weissman decision by holding that where a claim 

of national security is involved, (1 ) "(i]n camera inspection does 

not depend on a finding or even tentative finding of bad faith ; (2 ) 

"(w]here the record contains a showing of bad faith, the district 

court would likely require in camera inspection; " and (3) " (t ] he 

ultimate criterion is simply this: Whether the district judge be-

lieves that in caniera inspection is needed in order to make a re

sponsible de novo determination of the claims of exemption. " Ray , 

supra, 587 F. 2d at 1195. The concurring opinion of Chief Judge 

Wright went further. In discussing the 1976 Amendments to the FOI 

which overruled the decision of the Supreme Court in Robertson, 

Judge Wright noted that the Weissman and Philippi decisions, which 

had held SO U.S.C. § 403g and SO U.S.C. § 403(d ) (3) to be exemption 

3 statutes, had preceded Robertson. He then went on to observe 

that: 

..• while the "particular types of matters" 
listed in Section 403g (e.g., names, · cifficial 
titles, salaries) are fairly specific, Sec
tion 40~(d ) (3 ) 's language of protecting "in
telligence sources and methods" is potential
ly quite expansive. To fulful Congress ' in
tent to close the loophole created in Robert
son, courts must be particularly careful when 
scrutinizing claims of exemptions based on 
such expansive terms. A court's de nova de-
termination that releasing contested material 
could in fact reasonably be expected to expose 
intelligence sources or methods is thus essen
tial when an agency seeks to rely on Section 
403 (d) (3). Ray, supra, 587 F. 2d at 1220 
(footnotes omittea:-r-:--

Ray v. Turner set the stage for a possible precedent-setting 

d e cision in Weisberg's b:t now consolidated c ases, Case No . 77 - 1831 

and Case No. 78 - 1731. Rather than r isk anot her adver se p r ecedent, 

- ·--~~~ ... ~.- c:-1. 



the government released these transcripts on the day that its brie 

was due in the Court of. Appeals in· Case No. 78-1731, plaintiff's 

appeal from this Court's denial of his motion for a new trial. 

As this recitation shows, plaintiff had a .very heavy burden a 

the time he filed suit. Above and beyond the normally heavy burde 

of any FOIA plaintife°, he also had to overcome the difficulties 

presented by the existing case law. Furthermore, the case pre

sented factual and legal issues which were both complex and novel. 

These issues involved,· inter· ·alia, whether exemption. 3 claims 

based on 50 U.S.C. § 403(d} (3) can be considered in isolation from 

exemption 1 where both exemptions are invoked to cover the same in 

formation; the circumstances under which ·in camera inspection is 

appropriate in national security matters; the bearing, if. any, 

that Executive order 11652 has on the . directive of 50 U.S.C. § 403 

(d } (3) that the Director of Central Intelligence "shall b~ respon

sible for protecting intelligence sources and methods from unautho 

rized disclosure"; the sufficiency of the government's affidavits; 

and the presence of "bad faith" on the part of the government. 

With respect to the second consideration involved in assessin 

the risks on non-compensation, the delay in receipt of payment , 

three and a half years have passed since this suit was filed. 

Given the nigh rate of inflation which has prevailed since this 

suit was instituted, this delay has effectively worked a 25-35% 

loss of value for work performed in 1975; an 18-25% loss of value 

for work performed in 1976; and so on. 

The third consideration in assessing the risks of non-compen

sation includes such risks assumed as the number of hours of labor 

expended without guarantee of remuneration, the amount of out-of

pocket expenses, and the development of prior exptertise. To date 

plaintiff's counsel has expended nearly 350 hours of time on this 

case. There is, as yet, no guarantee that he will be remunerated 

·---------------------- ·-~---· 
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for any of the work he has done . Plaintiff has incurred large out-

of-pocket expenses. He submitted a bill of costs in the Court of 

Appeals in the amount of $522.06.1/ Additional costs in the amount 

of $1 , 438.41 are set forth in Exhibit 3 to the attached affidavit 

of James H. Lesar. Thus, the total costs of this action approach 

1$2 , 000. Since records were not kept of all costs, the total ac

tually exceeds this figure. 

Finally, plaintiff ' s . counsel had developed expertise in FOIA 

Jcases prior to the institution of this lawsuit. (See Lesar Affida~ 

vit , 11115-31 ) In fact, he had handled an·earlier FOIA case , Weis-

berg v. General Services Administration, Civil Action No. 2 052-7 3 , 

in which plaintiff sought another Warren Commissio n executive ses

sion transcript also said to be exempt from disclosure for reasons 

of national security. During the course of that lawsuit, plain-

tiff ' s counsel became familiar with the law , regulations , and Exec-

utive ordres pertaining to the classification of national security 

information. Although plaintiff did obtain the January 27, 1964 

Warren Commission executive s_ession transcript as a result of that 

lawsuit, his counsel received no award of attorney's fees for liti

gating the case because the attorneys' fees provision of the FOIA 

had not yet been enacted. In fact, to date plaintiff's counsel 

has received attorney ' s fees from the government in only one FOIA 

case, Weisberg v. Bell, et al., Civil Action No. 77-2155, which in

volved only the question of whether Mr. Weisberg should be granted 

a waiver of copying costs for the records on the assassination of 

President Kennedy being released from the FBI ' s Headquarters' files. 

ll The Court of Appeals awarded Weisberg costs in the amount of 
$492.54. The discrepancy between this figure and the bill of 
costs submitted by Weisberg, a discrepancy of $29;52 , is due 
to a typographic error in the bill of costs which Weisberg was 
submitted, which erroneously listed the copying costs for the 
123 page appendix filed in Case No. 78 - 1731 as $.04 per page 
rather than $.06 per page, which it was. Because all other 
copying charges were listed at the rate of $ . 04 per page, the 
Clerk assumed, erroneously, that the total figure given for ·
appendix . ($88.56) was wrong, not the per page rate. 

·--~-~.~- •. ----~J' 
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2 . Quality of counsel's work . The second consideration en

nunciated by the Court of Appeals in National Treasury Employees 

Union was the quality of the counsel's work. 521 F. 2d at 322. In 

Lindy Bros. I, the Third Circuit explained that the adjustment " for 

the quality of work is designed to take account of an unusual de

degree of skill , be it unusually poor or unusually good." 487 F. 

2d at 168. Plaintiff is of the opinion that his counsel resource

fully presented facts and issues to the Court of Appeals in such a 

manner that the government recognized that its alternatives were 

limited to releasing the transcripts or risking a highly damaging 

precedent that might come from the almost certain reversal. The 

issues raised by plaintiff presaged those addressed by the Court of 

Appeals in Ray v. Turner, even though that case did not resolve all 

such issues. 

Ultimately, the evaluation of the work done by plaintiff's 

counsel in this case must be left to the informed judgment of the 

Court, recognizing that : 

A judge is presumed knowledgeable as ta ·the 
fees charged by attorneys in general and as 
to the quality of legal work presented to him 
by particular attorneys; these presumptions 
obviate the need for expert testimony such as 
might establish the value of services rendered 
by doctors or engineers. National Treasury Em
ployees Union v. Nixon , supra, 521 F. 2d at 
322, · n. 18, quoting Lindy Bros. I, supra , 487 
F. 2d at 169. 

In forming its judgment, the Court may properly take cogni

zance of the fact that the government itself has offered to pay 

plaintiff's counsel $15·per hour for work done in an FOIA case, and 

did in fact pay him at that rate. 

3. Obdurate behavior by the defendant. In considering the 

degree of upward adjustment of the fee award in this case, the 

Court may properly take into account the obduratenes$ of the defen

dant's behavior. In fact such behavior may justify a court in ex-
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ercizing its equitable powers to make an award of attorneys' fees 

even where such an award is not expressly provided for by statute: 

..• it is unquestioned that a federal court 
may award counsel fees to a successful party 
when his opponent has acted in "bad faith, 
vexatiously, wantonly, for for oppressive rea-
sons." 6 J. Moore, Federal Practice 1154. 77 ( 2) 
p. 1709 (2d Ed. 1972 ) ; see e.g. Newman v. 
Piggie Park 'Enterprises , Inc., 390 U.S. 400, 
402, n. 4 (1968) ; Vaughan v. Atkinson, 369 
U.S. 527 (1962 ) ; Bell v. School Bd. of Powhat-
tan County, 321 F. 2d 494 (CA4 •1963 ) ; Polex v. 
Atlanta Coast Line R. Co. , 186 F. 2d 473 (CA4 
1951 ) . In this ·class of cases, the underlying 
rationale of "fee shifting" is, of course, pun-
itive, and the essential element in triggering 
the award of fees is therefore the existence 
of "bad faith " on the part of the unsuccessful 
litigant. Hall v. Cole , 412 U.S. 1, 5 (1973 ) 

Plaintiff's strong and detailed criticisms of the . way in which 

government agencies and officials handled the investigations into 

the assassinations of President Kennedy- and Dr.· . .King have earned 

him a great deal of enmity among many government officials. For 

example, an October 20, 1969 memorandum from Al Rosen to Cartha 

"Deke" DeLoach shows that the highest levels of the FBI approved a 

policy of not answering Weisberg's FOIA requests. (Exhibit 10) 

Another FBI memorandum shows that when Weisberg finally prevailed 

in a suit for public court records on the extradition of James Earl 

Ray, the Department of Justice informed the FBI that the same ma

terials would be made available to the press and others because the 

Department "did not wish Weisberg to make a profit from his posses

sion of the documents . • .. " (Exhibit 11) 

Records obtained by Weisberg and others within the past two 

years show that the GSA has been involved in bad faith efforts to 

deny Weisberg records to which he was entitled. Thus, a November 

15, 1968 memorandum by Archivist James B. Rhoads notes a decision 

not to supply Weisberg with portions of the January 27 ·_transcript 

published by Congressman Gerald Ford because it would encourage 

him "to increase his demands for additional materials from the 



transcript and from other withheld records . '' (Exhibit 12) In fact, 

the Archives colluded with the Secret Service and the Justice De

partment to withhold from Weisberg a copy of the so-called "Memo

randum of Transfer" by transferring it from the Secret Service , 

which admitted i~ had no basis for refusing to make it available 

to Weisberg (Exhibit i3), to the National Archives, which was will-

ing to contrive one. (Exhibit 14) 

The instant lawsuit is the second which plaintiff has filed 

for Warren Commission executive session transcripts. In the first , 

Weisberg v. General Services Administration, Civil Action No. 2052-

73, the government contended that the January 27, 1964 transcript 

was protected from disclosure because it had been classified on 

grounds of na tianal security. It took ·· this position even though 

Gerald Ford had published parts of it in his book Portrait of the 

Assassin. (See Exhibit 12) Tnitially,- GSA won a victory in the 

District Court. Although the court ruled against GSA ' s exemption l 

claim, it went on to find that the transcript was protected under 

exemption 7 as an investigatory file compiled for law enforcement 

purposes. However, before Weisberg could appeal the decision, GSA 

"declassified " the Janaury 27 transcript , ignored its just-procured 

ruling that it was exempt under exemption 7 , and released it. The 

contents of the transcript made it plain , however, that GSA had 

proceeded in bad faith. The transcript was embarrassing to the 

government but there never had been any basis for withholding it 

on grounds of national security. Yet Weisberg had been forced to 

the expense of litigating its status . in order to compel its dis-

closure. 

The instant case provides a second example of the GSA ' s abu ~ 

sive "bad faith " behavior in its litigation with Weisberg. Once 

again the GSA procured a favorable decision in the District Court 

by employing false affidavits. These a f fidavits proclaimed that 

' ·------- ·----- ----.-~ .... ..,.--. --------. ---
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that the January 21 and June 23 transcripts were properly classi

fied under Executive order 11652 and that their release "would 

jeopardize foreign intelligence sources and methods . (See 

Exhibit 16, December 30, 1976 affidavit of Charles A. Briggs, 112 ) 

Indeed , they went so far as to assert that the release of the June 

23 transcript would disclose the identity and whereabouts of a So

viet defector, Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko, and thus "put him in mortal 

jeopardy." (See Exhibit 16 , December 30, 1976 affidavit of Charles 

A. Briggs, 11117-9 ) The GSA persisted in these false representations 

even after it became public knowledge that the CIA had itself sent 

Nosenko to authors who wrote books and magazine articles about h im , 

and who in the process revealed important details about where he 

had resided, what he did , how much he earned, etc. (See Exhibits 

17-19 ) In fact, the GSA continued to adhere to the cock-and-bull 

fabrications of the CIA's Mr. Briggs even after t h e Washin gton Post 

printed a photograph of Nosenko in its April 16 ,- 19 7 8 issue. (Ex

hibit 20 ) 

Yet Mr. Briggs ' representations were false. They can now be 

checked against the facts , including the contents of the January 

21 and June 23 transcripts. (The transcripts are reproduced as 

Exhibits 1 and 2 to the attached affidavit of Harold Weisberg ) An 

as Mr. Weisberg states, " ... there never was any possibility 

that [the release of the January 21 and June 23 transcripts! would 

result in the disclosure of any intelligence source or method." 

(October 26 , 1978 Weisberg affidavit, 115) Nor was there ever any 

justification for their classification. "There is no intelligence 

related content of either record that was unknown to the KGB or to 

subject experts . There is no 'national security' content at all. " 

(Weisberg Affidavit, ~6) 

In addition to the blatant fraud of maintaining that these 

transcripts were being withheld to protect the national security 



when in fact there had never been any basis for their classifica

tion at all, there are many other examples of bad faith on the part 

of the GSA in this lawsuit. They encompass such matters as: 

1. Refusing to identify Nosenko as the subject of the June 23 

transcript on th~ grounds that this information was security clas

sified when in fact the National Archives had itself written the 

New Republic Magazine that Nosenko was the subject of this ·tran

script; 

2. Withholding the declassified copy No. ·3 of the January 21 

transcript at the time it made its response to Weisberg's request 

for production of documents. 

3. Repeatedly delaying response to Weisberg's interrogatories 

for months at a time, thus forcing him to move time and time again 

to compel answers; 

4. Refusal on the part of the CIA to answer Weisberg's third 

set of interrogatories and invocation of the provision of Rule .33 

which says that interrogatories may be addressed only to a party 

after this Court had instructed GSA to obtain such information from 

a non-party , the CIA, and GSA's counsel had assured this Court it 

would do so; 

5.. . Massive refusal to answer interrogatories and the filing 

o f evasive responses to interrogatories. 

6. Invocation of exemptions in response to this· suit which 

were not invoked at the time Weisberg requested the records. 

These examples show that bad faith conduct has characterized 

the government's responses to Mr. Weisberg's efforts to obtain the 

January 21 and June 23 transcripts since he first made written re

quest for them in 1968. The government agencies who contrived to 

withhold these transcripts have been the beneficiaries of their own 

wrongful conduct. As Mr. Weisberg states in his October 26, 1978 

Affidavit: 

----- ·----
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74. If it had been public knowledge at 
the time of the investigation of the assassi
nation of the President that the CIA had, by 
the devices normally employed by such agencies 
against enemies, arranged for the Presidential 
Corranission not to conduct a full investigation, 
there would have been considerable turmoil in 
the country. If, in addition, it had been 
known publicly that there was basis for in
quiring into a CIA connection with the accused 
assassin and .that the CIA also had frustrated 
this, the commotion would have been even greater. 

75. At the time of my initial requests for 
these withheld transcripts, there was great 
public interest in and media attention to the 
subject of political assassinations. If the 
CIA had not succeeeded in suppressing these 
transcripts by misuse of the Act throughout 
that period, public and media knowledge of the 
meaning of the contents now disclosed would 
have directed embarrassing attention to the CIA. 
There is continuing doubt about the actual mo
tive in suppressing any investigation of any 
possible CIA connection with the accused assas
sin. If such questions had been raised at or 
before the time of the Watergate scandal and 
disclosure of the CIA's illegal and improper 
involvement in it, the reaction wou-ld have been 
strong and serious. This reaction would have 
been magnified because not long thereafter the 
CIA could no longer hide its actual involvement 
in planning and trying to arrange for a series 
of political assassinations. · 

76. One current purpose accomplished by 
withholding these transcripts from me until -
after the House Corranittee held its Nosenko 
hearings was to make it possible for the Com
mittee to ignore what the Corranission ignored. 
With any prior public attention to the content 
of these transcripts, ignoring what Nosenko 
could have testified to, especially suspicion 
the accused assassin was an agent of American 
intelligence, would have been impossible. A 
public investigation would have been difficult 
to avoid. 

The Freedom of Information Act was enacted so that the people 

could learn what their government is doing, and so that the popular 

ill could then be expressed. The actions of the CIA and the GSA 

in this case have thwarted those goals to a considerable extent. 

In so doing, they have subverted the Freedom of Inf ormation Act. 

fs Weisberg told the Court of Appeals in his October 26, 1978 aff i 

ldavit: 
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82. This is the second time GSA and the 
CIA have bled me of time and means to deny me 
nonexempt Warren Commission executive session 
transcripts. They dragged me from court to 
court to delay and withhold by delaying. In 
each case, both stonewalled until the last 
minute before this Court would have been in
volved. In each case, rather than risk per
mitting this Court to consider the issues and 
examine official conduct, I was given what had 
for so long and at such cost been denied me. 
This is an effective nullification of the Act, 
which requires promptness. It becomes an of
ficial means o f frustrating writing that ex
poses official error and is embarrassing to of
ficials. It thus becomes a substitute for First 
Amendment denial. They can and they do keep me 
overloaded with responses to¢ long and spurious 
affidavits with many attachments. With the 
other now systematized devices for noncompliance, 
these effectively consume roost of my time. At 
my age and in my condition, this means most of 
what time remains to me. My experience means 
that by use of federal power and wealth, the 
executive agencies can convert the Act into an 
instrument for suppression. W~h me they have 
done this. My experience with all these agencies 
makes it certain that there is no prospect of 
spontaneous reform. As long as the information 
I seek is potentially embarrassing or can bring 
to light official error or misconduct relating 
in any way to the aspects of my work that are 
sensitive to the investigative and intelligence 
agencies, in the absence of sanctions their pol
icy will not change and the courts and I will 
remain reduced to the ritualized dancing of 
stately steps to the reptitious tunes of these 
official pipers . 

In addition to the fact that the government's bad faith con

duct in this case has subverted the FOIA, procuring decisions on 

the basis of false representations such as were made in this case 

inevitably errodes the independence and integrity of the judiciary. 

hus, in another FOIA case : involving the CIA,· a District Court 

udge was recently heard to complain in public that he had been 

sport o f " and "compromised . " (See records in Military Audit 

reject v . Bush, et al . , Civil Action No. 75-2103 ) 

Because of the egregiou s conduct of the defendant .in t his 

case . and the serious implications any sanctioning of it would have 

oth for the viability of the FOIA and integrity of the judiciary , 

laintiff has proposed a 100% increase in the base award of attor-
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ney fees. It may be that this proposed increase is not large 

enough to have the punitive effect that is intended. Should that 

be the case, this Court has the power to make whatever additional 

adjustment upward it thinks is :: necessary to accomplish this pur

pose. Given the fact that plaintiff has spent an enormous amount 

of his own time assisting his attorney in the conduct of this case , 

time which he has expended at the expense of his writing, it would 

seem appropriate that any additional adjustment upward should go 

directly to plaintiff rather than his attorney. While plaintiff is 

unaware of any case in which a client has been compensated for 

his own time, as well as that of his attorney, this would be in 

line with those decisions which have awarded attorney fees to indi

viduals who appear prose in FOIA cases. See Holly v. Acree, 72 

F.R.D. 115 , 116 (D :D.C. 1976); Cuneo v. Rumsfeld , 553 F. 2d 1350, 

1366 

I" 
(D.C.Cir. 1977). 

THIS COURT SHOULD EXERCISE ITS DISCRETION TO AWARD: .PLAINTIFF 
$1 , 438.41 IN "OTHER LITIGATION COSTS " AND TO INCREASE SAID 
AWARD BY 100% 

In addition to the award of attorneys' fees sought in this 

case, plaintiff also requests an award of his costs. These costs, 

which total $1 , 438.41 (exlcuding the $522.06 which plaintiff filed 

as his bill of costs in the Court of Appeals), come with the pro

!vision of 5 U.S.C. § 552(a ) (4) (E), which allows the District Court 

to assess, in addition to attq9\;:-eys 1 fees, "other litigation costs 

reasonably incurred." 

For the reasons set forth in the discussion of the award of 

attorneys' fees, it is suggested that the Court should also in

crease the award of litigation costs by 100%. 

CONCLUSION 

In view of the above, plaintiff ' s request for an award of at

torney's fees in the amount of $28,580 is reasonable and should be 

-------- - - - ------- -.------
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granted. Furthermore, the Court should exercise its discretion to 

adjust the award upward by 100 %. To this figure should be added 

plaintiff ' s other litigation costs, in the amount of $1 , 438.41, 

a figure which should also be increased by 100 %. 

Respectfully submitted, 

N.W. , i 600 
2000 6 

Attorne y f or Plaintiff 

------------------------~ " 
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.NE?.AL SEP.VICES ACt.1:!NlST .T!ON 

1-:r. Ea.old ,,:e!::bcrg 
Co·i c!' Or Pr2::: ::: 
Ro:.d;i;: 8 . 
F.red~ri~, !-!e-r.i·le.:i·! 21.70.i. 

· J(n!i,m,.il A.rc.'ii1.·n ,Md /i~(c,r,is S,, r:cc 

lS'a ,1:-ir.;:?,., /J.C. ::::no3 

J\m:::: 2l., ~971 

T'nis is in z-e.:;,!.:,· to yo~u- J.'.!tter o:t l·!cy 2J, 1.~l. 

~r..c i"olJ..o~.rir.~ "t.rao:cri~ts of" -procP.~~r...~s c~ e:·:~c~t!.ve sess!o~s cf' tC-:! 
WP:::-~n Co~=.i~~!~o ru:d p·~~3 or~~~~ t~c~sc:'i;~~ ~~ ~--1.t~~~~d r-:-~~ re
s~c1.:-ch \!l::!.ei· !!1.~ p:-ovisic-ns o~ th,-: ·~e-~:.J o~ ~r..fo:-:-~t:!.~:1 P.ct.1

~ (5 · U.3 .C. 
552) whl.ch er~ .:ii..cd t:o;: ~acil itC:!:l: 

1. : Dec~,bcr 6, 1Ss$3 5 u.s.c. 5-:::,::, ,,_, sl!O:;ecti·J~ (;, ) (6 ) .. 
2. ·J~-.!~-Y 27, J.;64 5 u.s.c. --? ::>:;;-, 
3. 1-{zy J.:) ... , 1.964 5 u.s.c. 552, 
4 •. l.;.64 

S!!!>f;e=-:..!.o~ (:i ) (2 } 
:::~bsc~t!c:1~ (~) (l ) 

(b) (l } 
ar:d 
a.,- -' ·-

(b ) 
( · l , o, 
(o ) 

(7 ). rg 
(6 ). i 

JW::<! 23, 5 u . .s.c. Cr'? £:.:.::?3e=tic~ a:id J.;-, 

Pe.....-ts of n-enscrip~ 

(7)-1 
1. Dec. 5, 19'53, ~~3e::: 43-63 
2 •. D~c. i6, l$63, ~e.gca 23-32 
3. Jen~ 2J., lS·.;2., !)'.!!_;;es 63-73 

/.$ 'h"c l:ava !)rc•tioi.:sly in.Co:::=..ad y=, 
ha::;e not b~e:i .c:;~e cyailc:.ole to e.cy 
custocy. 

5 ·u.s.c., 
5 u.s.c., 
5 u.s.c., 

s;.iGzcc:i,~~ 
~~~~~c~ion 

}b ei!d~t!o:oal ~t.~rid hns been r:~de &\'"ail~'":ll.c 'fo:- :-~sea::-ch !:i::<::r! t:'.e !:::o!j

J:l.~tioz: c~ t:l-=? 1970 ::-evie:~·, e r -wh!.ch we 1:!.:"'c~cl yc-.i ir!. c·~ le~:~er ~f 
Feb~- 5, l97].. 

Si:lce:::-ezy, 

1U~HJ/tyJ;ve_ 
. F.:E.."1&"3:! E • .fi!:G:::I. {) 

.Acti.!lz; Ar~;!!.·:!:it 
or the Dai.tee States 

: • t 

t;: 
i ; 

(:~! 

J 
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EXHIBIT B 

APR 04 i975 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENE(: .L SERVICES ADMlNlSTRATic(_ 

Natio11al Archives a11d Recorcl.s Seruice 
Washington, DC 20.:oB 

J"arnes H. Lesar, Esqu.lre 
1231 Fourth Street, SW 
Washington, DG 20024: 

Dear Mr. Lesar: 

This is in reply to your letter of March 12, 1975, requesting disclosure o! 
certain ·warren Gorr.mission documents on behalf of lvu. Paul Hoch <1nd 
Mr. Harold Weisberg and citing the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S. G. 
552, as amended). · 

The following is in :response to your :re~uests: 

l. · Enclosed is a copy o! the executive session t:ransc:ript of December 6, 
1963, of the Commission with deletions of names and identifying details of 
persons discussed i, .. connection with the choice of the General Cou..,sel of 
the Commission. The deleted information and your :request for disclosure 
of the executive session transcript of lv(ay 19, 1964, which deals solel1· \,T;ith 
a discussion of Commission personnel, arc denied under 5 U.S. C. 552, 
subsection (b)(5) "inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters 
which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in 
litigation with the agency."; and subsection (b)(6), "personnel and medical 
:!iles and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clcarl1· 
unwarranted invasion o! personal privacy. 11 Your request :for disclosure 
of the executive session transcript of June 23, 1964, is dcnlc:d under 5 U.S.C . 
552, subsection (b)(l)(A) and (B) matters "specifically authorized under 
criteria .established by an Executi.·..re Order to be kept sec r et in the in te r es t 

· of the national defense ·or foreign policy and are in fact properly classified 
pursuant to such E_,ccutive Order" and subsection (b}(S), "inter-agency or 
intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law 
to a party other than an agency in litigation with the agency. 11 

2. Enclos.cd is a copy o! pages 43 and 46-58 · of the executive session 
transcript of December 5 (the correct elate, i nstc;,.d of Decemb er 6), 1963, 
with deletions, including ·au of p.1ges ·14 .1nd 45, of namc8 and other identi 
fying informat i on concerning pe r sons na m ed or. discnsscd i n connection wit h 

Ku:, Freedom in ro11r F«trlf~ Witli U.S. Sn:,ings Rur.ds 

' ·' . ,, 
·, 
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the choice of the General Counsel of the Commission. The il1.formatlo:i. 
deleted is denied under 5 U.S.C. 552, subsection (b)(S), "inter-agency or 
intra~agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law 
to a party other than an agency in litigation with the agency" and subsection 
{b)(6), "personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure 0£ whic:.h 
would c:o~stitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of. personal privacy. 11 

3. Enclosed is a copy of pages 23-32 of the executive session transcript 
of December 16, 1963. On page 29 there are deletions under the same 
exemptions of 5 U~S. C. 552 stated in item 2 above. 

4. Your request !or disclosure of pages 63.:.73 of the executive sess~on 
t;anscript of January 21, 1964, is denied under 5 U.S.C . 552, subsection 
(b)(l)(A) and (B), matters "specifically authorized under criteria established 
by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of n.atio::i2l defo~se 
or foreign policy a."l.d are in fact properly classified purs=!lt to each 
Executive order" and subsection (b)(S), 11 i."lter-agency or intra-agency 
memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party 
other than an agency in litigation with the agency. 11 

5. Copies of a transcript of the :reporter's notes of the executive 
session of January 22, 1964, have been sent to you, to Mr. Hoch, and to 
M:r. Weisberg. 

You have a :right to file an administrative appeal with respect to the· 
material denied you.' Such an appeal should.be in writing and addressee. to 
the Deputy Archivist of the United States, National Archives ar:.d Rcco:;:::s 
Service, Washington, DC 20408. To expedi.te the handling of an a.p?eal, 
both the face of the appeal a.nd the envelope should be prominently :na::-ked, 
11Freedom of li:1£ormation Appeal. 11 

Sincerely, 

~~//{~ 
Emf ARD G. CAMPDELL 
,Assistant Archivist 

Enclosure 
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C UNITC:D STATES OF AMC:Pdcr 

-.:iENERAL SERVICES ADM INIS11-ATION 
W ASHINGTON, DC 2Q.I05 

EXHIBIT D 

MAY 2 2 i975 

James H. Lesa.r, Esquire 
1231 Fourth Street, SW 
Washington, DC 20024 

Dear M::-. Lesar: 

Tbis is in response to your Freedom: oi L'liormation appeal o~ A?ril 15, 
1975, on behali of Harold Weisberg and Paul Hoch, seeki."lg access to 
those portions of ',Varren Comntlssion executive session transcripts denied 
your clients by Edward G. Campbell, Assistant Archivist for the National 
·Archives, in his letter to you of April 4, 1975. We received your appeal 
in this ofiice on April 17, 1975. 

As a result of your appeal; we have reexamined the documents. de."lied 
you, which included the transcript of June 23, 1964, pages 63 - 73 of the· 
transcript of January 21, 1964, and the transcript of May 19, !96~. · Ou:. 
review of the first two of these documents, which remained at the time of .i 

the appeal security classified at the "Top Secret" level, involved consultationj 
'\',i'ith the Central Intelligence Agency. We requested that the CL".. reviev.· · 
the transcripts to determine if they could be declassified. The CL~ res?onse,J 
issued under the authority of Charles A. Briggs, Ghief of the Seni.ces 5:2.££, 
req,.iested that the records remain security classified at the " Confidential 11 

level and that they be exempted from the General Declassification Schedule 
pursuant to Subsections 5 (Bl(Z) and (3 ) of E.'l:ecutive Order No. 11&52. The 
CIA further requested that should the authority of the '\1iarren Co!!'.1niss ion 
to classify these documents be called into question, the documents were to 
be niarked at the level of "Con!ideat:ial" pursuant to the authority of the CL\ 
to classify national security informa.tion. 

Therefore, we hav·e determined to uphold Dr. Campbell's decision to deny 
you.r.clients access to the transcript of Jun.e 23, 1964, and pages 63-73 of 
the transcript of January 21, 1964, pursuant to the first, third and fiifo 
e.'l:empt:ions to ·mandatory disclosure unde r the Freedom of. Information Act, 
i.e., "matters that are .•. specifically authorized uader criteria .. 
established by a.n E:<:ecuti.ve orde:r to be kept secret in the interest of national} 

Kut> Fradom in Your Futu r<! With U.S. Sauing; Bonds 
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de!ense or foreign policy a.nd are in fact properly classified pursua.:it to 
such Executive order •• ·.; speciiically e.'<empted from disclosure by 
statute •.• ; inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters 
whi.ch would not be available by la.w to a. party other thao a.o ageocy- in 
litigation with the agency. 12 (5 U.S. C. 552(o}(l), (3) and (5) , 
respectively). 

The statute which specifically exempts these transc!"ipts from disclosure 
provides, 11That the Director of Central Intelligence shill be respc.::?.sible 
£or protecting intelligence sources and methods from unauthorized. 
disclosure •••• 11 (50 U.S. C. 403 (d)(3)) . Further, we bave invoked the 
fifth exempticn from mandatory disclosure on the basis that these tran
scripts rei'1.ect the deliberative process of the ','{arren Corn...'"!rission, and. 
are not the written record of a Co?T'.rn.ission decision or opinion. To 
encourage free and £ull expression in the deliberative process, tb.e .. 
Congress provided in tbe fifth exemption to mandatory disclosure a mechaois:rzj 
by which these records could be sheltered. 1 

As stated in Di-. Campbell's letter, the transcript of May 19, 1964, is 
lirnited to a discussion of the background of Cornrn.ission persofu,el. 
Therefore, we have determined to uphold Di:. Campbell's decisioc to 
deny your clients access to this transcript pursuant to the fifth and si..,.-t=. 
exemptions to mandatory disclosure under the Freedom of Infor.rri...ation 
Act, i.e. , "matters that are • . • inter-agency or intra-agency memorandl.!.:n~ 
or letter~ wb.ich would not be available by law to· a party other than an ageccy i. 
in litigation with the agency, " and "personnel and medical files and sirr'...ilar 
files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly u.nw-=.rranted invasion 
oi personal privacy •••• 11 (5 U.S. C. 552 (b)(5 ) and (6), respectivelyj . 

This letter represents tbe final administr ative consideratior. of you:?:" r equest 
£or access to the withheld records . You have the r ight to seek judical 
review of this decision by filing an action in the Federal Di.strict Cou:?:"t for 
the District of Columbia, or in the Feder al Di.strict Court in which eifoer 
of your clients reside s o r has his principal place of busL-1.ess. 

Sincer ely, 
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Exhibit 4, · C . A. No. 75 - 1448 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUHi3IA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

v. 

GENERAL SERVICES 
ADHINISTR.<\TION, 

Plaintiff, 

:. 

Defendant. 

ORDER 

CIVIL ACTION 75-1448 

FILED 

MAR 1 0 lSTr 

JAMES F. DAVEY, CLERK 

Upon consideration of the parties cross motions 

for summary judgment and upon consideration of the 

arguments advanced by counsel at oral hearing and it 

· appearing to the Court that with respect to the Hay 19, 

1964 transcript the in camera inspection reveals that it 

refl~cts deliberations on matters of policy with respect 

to the conduct of the Warren Co=iission's business. 

These discussions are not segregable from the fact~al 

information which was the subject of the · discussion. To 
. 

discrose this transcript would be to impinge on and· 

compromise the deliberative process. Exemption 5 of the 

Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. §552(b)(5)) is 

therefore applicable and the Defendant is entitlcd~to 

Summary Judgment on this transcript. 

It further appearing to the Court as regards 

the January 21, 1964 and June 23, 1964 transcr ipts the 

Defendant is entitled to Surnrr.ary Ju<lg8ent on the basis 

of exemption 3 of the Fr eedom of Information Ac t 

l ; 

--~------ -~-~-'--- - · .. 
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cs u.s .c. §552(b)(3)). 

... 

2 -

1k 
It is therefore this ;tJ..:.2. day of ?-!arch, 1977, 

ORDERED,that the Plaintiff's Motion for St.t.mmary 

Judgment be and it is hereby DENIED; and it: is 

FURTHER ORDERED, that: the Defendant's l1ot:ion 

.for Summary Judgment be and it: is hereby G~"TED and 

that the action be and it is hereby DISHISSED. 

--· -

·44 
i , 

--~~.:~. 
- ' ~--- ---~-----------

' . 1 
,! 

~ 
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Exhibit 5 · C.A. Nb. 75 - 1448 

. . . 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DIST:iICT OF CO!.u7-!BL:\.. -

HAROLD WE!SBERG 1 

Plaintiff 

v. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTR~TION, 

Defendant 

: 

ORDER 

CIVIL ACTION 75-1448 

Ff LED 
JllN 7 1977 

JAinES F. DAVEY, CL=:RK 

Upon consideration of Plaintiff's f·.!otio.l fer 

Reconsideration and upo·n consideration of tb.e Oo-ocsitio;:. 

£iled.thereto; it is by the.Court t~is ~,./J{,day ~~ June, 

1977, 

ORDERED, that the Order enterec. :1arch 10, 

1977, be amended to read as follows; 

"The statute relied on by Defenda..~t as res9ects 
Exemption 3 is 5 0 U.S.C. §403 (d ) . That this is a 
proper exemption statute is clear fro2 a reading of 
Weissman v. CIA, No. 76-1566 (D.C. Cir. Ja?:1. 6, 1977 ) . 
The agency must demonstrate that the release of the 
inforroa.tion can reasonably be expectec to leac. to 
unauthorized disclosure··of intelligence sou=ces anc. 
methods. Upon such a showing the agency is er:.titled,to 
invoke the statutorx protection accorded by t~e statute 
and Exemption 3 . Phillippi v. CIA, ~o. 76-1004 (D.C. 
Cir. Nov. 16, 1976 ) . On the basis of the af=icavits filed 
by the Defendant it is clear that the agenc-~ has ~et its 
burden and· summary judgment is a!?pro2riate." 

The Plaintiff's Motion in all othe.:- res?ects is 

DENIED. 

·---~--
_;_~~ 

~,,.... .... 

l 
i 
l 
! 

! 
! 
i 
l 
! 
I 

. I 
i 

l . -1 

~-· - ----- _... . . .. -- ~~~'-~- ·.- .. ~-------. -~--------.. -=-~: 
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. : ~ntf~h $fa:f~.a Q!.o:urf nf Atn:r~ala 
. FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT ,.. ;,. 

No. 77-1831 

Harold Weisberg, 
Appellant 

v. 

General Services 
Administration 

United s~ates Court of f\pfB~ptember Term, 19 78 
ol bia circwl for tt,e llis\ricl ~, C um 

fllEO JAN 12 1979 

GEORGE A. FISHER 
CLERK 

Civil Action No. 75-1448 

And Consolidated Case No. 78-1731 

BEFORE: Bazelon*, Circuit Judge; Fahy, Senior Circuit Judge anc 
Leventhal, Circuit Judge 

0 RD ER 

On consideration of appellee's motion for partial dismissal 

of appeal in No. 77-1831 and for complete dismissal of the appeal 

in No. 78-1731 on grounds of mootness, and responses thereto , and 

the record on appeal, it is 

ORDERED by the Court that the order of the District Court on 

appeal in No. 77-1831 relating to the January 21, 1964 and June 23, 

1964 transcripts, and the entire order of the District Court on 

appeal in No. 78-1731 are dismissed as moot. As to those ~atters, 

the cases are remanded to the District Court with directions to 

vacate its orders. See United States v. Munsinawear, Inc., 340 U.S. 

36 (1950). All other issues on appeal in 77-1831 before this Court 

remain for consideration. The District ~ourt may still consider 

pny post- dismissal matters, upon motion, as the District Court deems 

appropriate . 

Per Curia.rn 

*Circui t Judge Baz e l on did not parti cipa te i n t he f o regoing order . 

.. ·j 
!~ 
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~nif.~u efafes Qtuurf of Aµp:eals 
FOR THE DISTRICT O, ·.- ·'JLUMSIA CIRCUI T 

No. 11-1831 

Harold \-!eisberg, 
A;Jpellant 

v. 

General Services Aclwinistration 

September Term, 19 78 

Civil Acticn 1.;o. 75-l/.:i.:3 
United States Court of Appeals 

fer the Di:tric~ of Cok~~~ Circt.:it 

GEORGE A. F IS; rn:n 
CLERK 

BE.r-UFE: Bazelon, Tarn:n a:-d Robir.sc~; Circuit Judges 

CR D SR 

Upon consideration of the br iefs and t he er.tire record on ap;;ea: 
herein , and of appellee ' s motion for perrri.is.ston to ledge affidavit, c.r1d 
of appellar.t's response to appellee's ~.otio~ for permission to lccge 
~ffid~vit, it is 

ORDERED by the Court, sua snonte , tr.2.t t iiis Court's order of 
March 7, 1979 gar:ti.:t~ 2.ppellee ' s mticn for f:-2r-r;'.issicn. to ledge 2.t.:'ida1:i ~ 
is · vacated . Tr.e Clerk is directed to retu_-n c.;:pellee 's e..ffiC.a~i:!..: ar.d 
also the a."fidavit of appellant, and other r..ateria~ attached to appellar.t ' s 
response . It is 

FL"RTESR OP.DERED by t!:e Cot.:!""t that the ord::-- of the District Court 
en C.t')peal herei.YJ., ~·:i th respect to the rv12.y 19, 196 4 ~.-.'crren Cc~J.ssio:~ 
tra..:;sc!'ipt, is affim.ecl for tl-",e reasons stat:d by :::e District cc,..:.rt. 

Bill:: u;· 

.• · .. i . 

Per C:_~ ic.."':1 ------
For che Court: 

&-"'-'CT c. .~L,.__ 
GEO!l.GE "· FISHER 

Clerk 

·, J~ ·!-. -.-~ after 
· . ~ ~i',:r~tO!" 

:-: : t i~e. 

, ... ·- ,..._ .; . ~- - .. 
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~:nif~h sfaf~s Qrourf nf App~u!s 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

No. n-1031. September Term, 19 n 

Harold Weisberg, 
Appellant 

v. 
Unrced States Court of ;~pp8a!s 

ror th9 Oi~trict cf CJ!~~ia Circ:.:Jt 

General Services Administration FILED APR 12 1979 

And Consolidated Case No. 78-1731 
GEORGE A. FISHER 

Cl.0:RX: 

BEFORE: Bazelon, Tamm, and Robinson; Circuit Judges 

0 RD ER 

Upon consideration of appellant's motion for a•,:ard of costs, of 
appellant's affidavit of costs, of appellee's bill of costs, a~~ o~ 
appellant's opposition to award of costs to appellee, it is 

ORDERED, by the Court, that costs in the total arncunt of s.;92.5~ 
are awarded in favor of appellant and taxed against appell;;e. 

FOR T:-U: CCU~:'Z' ! 

. ... .. · ..... . -r- ...•.•. ·.·--.~~-·-:~~~--~ ·: :·· ::· . . -"i :,_,:,.;r:_:'_.:'t ... -:.: -~--~ • . ~·.'-.,. _._-~ ~ ;: .. .- ·_. 

----- -~~ry---c;-, • . .• - ---- --~~ 

j 
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~nif:eh §faf2s Qtnurf nf App:eals 
FOR.THE OISTRI CT OF COL.u·1,1a1A CIRCUIT 

No. 11-1as1 

Harold Weisberg, 
· Appellant 

v. 

General Services 
Administration· 

Sept~mber_ Term~ 19 11 

BEFORE: Tamm and Robinson, Circuit Judges 

ORDER 

On consideration of appellant's motions to ·expedite oral 
argument and for leave to file reply brief with addendw:i 1 
appellee's motion to strike portions of reply brief, and the 
oppositions thereto, we grant the motion for expedition and 
hold in abeyance the other motions. 

Appellant seeks to present evidence to this Court which 
has not been presented to the District Court. The sound course 
is for appellant first to present his alleged new evidence to 
the District Court in a motion for a new trial. See &~ith v . 
Pollinz 194 F.2d 349, 350 (D.C . Cir . 1951). In light oi ;:i U.S . C . 
§552(a) (4)(D), we direct the District Court to act expeditiously 
on such a motion so that we may hear oral argument on the appeal 
promptly if no remand under Smith v . Pellin is recommended. 
Accordingly, it is ~~-

ORDERED by the Court that appellant shall move in the 
District Court for a-new trial, and that the District Court shall 
rule on such a motion within thirty days after it is filed, and 
it is 

J 

13-. .4 

,-------------------·--- ----·------ --- . _______ ._,.._ ·- -· ---------·---i~ ______ · - -- . ----
,1 
·' ---------·-'' 
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FURTHER ORDERED by the Court that the· Clerk is directed to 
schedule oral argument during the June sitting period of ~he 
Court, and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED by the Court that the motions to file reply 
brief with addendum and to strike shall.be held in abeyance 
pending the District Courtts dispos_ition of a motion for new 
trial. 

. Per Curiam 

.. ·--·. ·: .. - -~-;...:_;. -· . . ... ·- ··-·-· 

,· .... 

• . J 
.,,...:._ _ _.:.., _____ _ 
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- ---.-- o,,,"°""'~•a• • ...,o " ,., ....... .. -
Addendi:w.- 3 

l. ~ 
... , .... ~~ 
UNITED ~:r ; (;O\"ERXMENT 

c .... c.. .. :.,-., ...,a ,•c . 

J !----Memora·ndum · _· 
l'O . 

. ,l'llJEC,T: 

:• 

.. . ... 
r. 

.J.lr. DeLo:ich. 'i 

. , .) 'I 
A. Rofaf(n 

J.IURKIN 

l>ATL: 

l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l. 

October 20, l9G9 

A11·. DeLo::ich 
llr . noscn t~~~- J 

~:~: f :~H~~~g:h -~ /~i 
l!I". Bish or> r~dl. . .. f; 
llr. W. C. Sulliv::,n : _ Li 

This is the case involvinr; the murde; .of . ,t;;Jf,¥!;,f ;t-)··_l.·.';_'. __ · 

M::ir~in Luther Kin=, Jr. 

· '17eisbert:" is ;ipparently identical with ·Horold neisberg 

lan individual who has been most critical of the Bure::iu in the 
p::ist. He is the nuthor of several books includin~ one ~ntitled, i 

1 "Whitewash - The Report or tlx? ';'T;irr_cn Report·• and h::is been 
I critic:il or the r'IH, Secret Service. police ag:enc:ies and other 
\~r:inc!Jes Of G?Yernr:ien t. [ . 

,.. . .. • .. . ___ _ . /l'ic1sbcri; 
1 by. letter in .April, 19G9, requested inl'orm:ition on the King-
/ murder c:isc ror :1 rorthcomini; book. ll w:is :,pprovcd that his 
~ letter not be acknowledt:ed. (100~5138) 

Enclosures 
'I ir ~ . ,, 1· . "'--.)~ ·,.( '-,,r ,,. :, 

( 2)· <-'-"'-•'--C /c,. - ::,./-(f , -- 5 ·. · .- - vLJ·vLJr. ~". ' ' l -- _:___ Of) '! 
m_Cr o2 . / J .. ~ 

1-'1 r· - • ,.. 1"~.~~ a.._r{ 
EJlI : jmv 

(8) 

< 0 NOV 6 - 19BP 3a 

CONTINUED - OVER ,/ 'l' ': 
--- - · ·· -.- . l; · .\ ~j 

,J .,-

--~---.--/ 
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. ;~, ·'..,::;...s ~:-:;t:} F , (; '--', ,::-:"'-,-;;,::; , "a.a~,t;,;.,-,, /f" J;;,t.-,;~:-f-F~-fi_}_f_i_·}:--t.-.;..-.:-£--· ·A-j--:--.~-, -._ ·1 

~ _;;- UNJJ.•!' sr,."s. co( ,NM_~"!.,,,· ... :: ... : .. .. , ,- ........ ,,. ,- .. •. :d,:r·,, . ,};';,;:;:':;Rt~ ; 
_.. ·. }! ,,{ ' ... · ' .. J. . .. . . ,~ '• .. . .. ., .. .... . .,-. - ~,... I . · .. ·. 1.v1emoranuum .. ~-'-::~- : .. ;·_ .. ·.:.·.: .. :.-~~:·~ :-... --":,...:.::: ~'>?f?._' · ; 

J ·. _·i\ .):)\.\:· .. :: \ ::: . . • ~--<:, :-.:: .. >;.;':_·~;/: .· ~. ·. :· --~: ~ .. ~~ ,~- .. :· :~ :.;<. --~ C)~~:·· . · l 
,'~T0."3.·:· 1 Mr: Dc!,o3,ch( · ,.: . .. \) ... -' .. ~- : . .:~.:: · · OAT£: 6/.24/70 /1..·~. ,~{~ . . I 
',:f }'i)f(\~\;j,~;:i(/'J;.'. :\ ·:~·;,;> : I .;i1,) ,}}y}:f;j~,,~j:'~:.'.:~~~ =~::~i ! 

.~;;~ :~2..W1\i,::;;··:~ .Y.:::: l·· .. ·-~-·-· --:. -- ··.:-,., •·· •• ·_··. -' • V .. ,V~-'/· .r· . _y:· .. ~t-;· .. ~::::.~::::~ ! 
su·;j~~-T'1ssASSINATION OF DR~ MARTINLUTHER.KING ·.. . . : •. _.:~~tt{})t;i·.:·:.' l 
. ///}:/:;,r)::~· ·=/~_:·~(=';;.\-~ .:·.L· _:<-.·. . •. . .. ·., ... -~-'. i~;~:f~~?rPf->· ! 
_, .. _-~·:··~: .--: . :,}';,\' By way of background,. on 4/27/70 Assistant Attorney Gene·ra1 7'.:~:··:: · ' 

~::; ( . -. Willlan:i Ruckelf>haus;. Civil Division, De_partment o.f Justice, advised the·/'.'-( ·' :"i. · 
-.:·.: ... Direct.or that Harold Weisberg, the author.of the books "W"nitewash I'' and ~ - \. , 
~ -::-· ''\Yhitcw~h "P," has filed a civil actlon against th.e Department o! Justlcc an~ ·-.•:· i 

~.::"!};:-:· 1Dep~i;:tment or S~ dcw..a.ndlng capt.es or aH the ~a_pers which were E;mployect ,£::.; / 
: ,::.)··/.';.',. 1n the extradition 1n the Jam~s Earl ·Ray matler. · These documents were .ustd:~.~- ~ 

·, :.~ ·.. in the extradit1on proceedings against James Earl Ray 1n England and were 1-:i"- \:-;- , 
_.· .·.:..~- thereafter returned to the State Department and were transferred to the :.-~ .. : ,')· -:--:~ .: 
· .. · · Depa~inen_t of Justice. Included in the documents were a consld~rable nurnb1_r· \ ; 

--- : J oI af!ldavita o! FBI Agents; a.Hldavits covering fingerprints, ballistics' . .:.1 . , 
. . ex.am!natlons,. etc. Ruckelshaus asked H the release o! these documents to·,/ ~ '. 

. Weisberg would In any way prejt.1d1ce the work o! tJ1e FB!. n is noted that//f . ' 
· t· · ·J Weisberg is an author ·who has been extremely crltical" o! the ?BI, the Seq_fct E: · ·:; 
. · Service and other _police agencies in books which he has wrfttcn abcut the . ~ . 
... . assassi.nati~n o! Fre.siden~ Kennedy. · . . . . -- . • ·. . .. ·· ~ ' 

. • . • . . • i:::, 

·.· . · , · By memo~an'dum of April 30th the Director -advised Rnckelshaus · ~, 
·. . }that the determination as to the release of the' pertinent documents is within ~ 

r) 
.. ·, .. the prov!hce of t}:lc Department oI Justice and the FBI interposes no.objection. n ,, ."':"'.·'.:, ·;:.

1

lt was sugge.stcd, however, that the Civil Division communicate with the Civil . ·1 { 

~--',:\r.:-.:. Rights Division o! the Department on this matter since Federal process was . S ~- J, 
:_::?±:~'.·::· still outstanding against Ray .charging a v!olation oI a Federal_ Civil P..ig,'its :;:;: 3 '. _ _- { 

-=:-r::.. statut~t··_;: . .-....-:, .. · ... - . . :, . . . . - ~ . .--~.- ·. -~::.::-:,-_:.~ j 
I 
.. : ·. · The Bureau is 1ft possession or a copy of a letter d~ted May, 1.970,. ,; 
from Jerrls Leonard, . Assis~nt Attorney Gene~l, Civil Rig.1-its Division, to . ;; 

· · :. · ~ckelshaus stating that any r elease of any 1n!orma_tion in th; fi.les per.rain Ing · ~-I 
··' .. -:· tto the L"lvestigitlon regarcllng James Earl Ray would be fnim1caole to tne . ~[?.-1S :'. 
· :; · fulvesti"ationJ "/- · . ., r · ... . · . REC 3 · t..· i.. f - ::· • · :. · - 0"' 5 

, . i . o. I/ . _ _,._ .. .- .... ,.:·:,.,_.:. · ,. . · {= •--f . - ••.. ·- ~ 

· ::~:~·.,·:,Enc •. / ~ JliGLQSUJ!f. · • .'. ·. . . .· .,·· ~ ,_::_...,~ ..:;~· ":':;" • - ·\; 
. ·.-~,·--·-···· ·:··-· ·. . . ...... 1 . ~Z'~-.9.,..~ -'') ·'. , I . . . ........... ,c, 

~I: ; :> :< 1 :.:. Mr. ~i."oacti ·.;.)-.~-; :- ,y. . ,·.' :·r' -l .. ·1· • ;...- 1" ! 1u•1 2· f\ ~70 . : ~:,. ~j 
J,.l{V1 , _. .. · . -=. ;.:/.;..-d--. .. • ( · · , ~, . I 2,:>. ) f ,..i • ;.1 . ,.J. • • •• _......:_>~~ ~1 
~=-··:),,- .Mr.BfA~~-:.-~ CON.'I'.INU~D- OV'EI';;. :!,' · · f7 t ri:· -.! .·.-:-~::(;_-.,·,,>f~:;-: :J. 

', j,t-1-, _ 1.,,::-.Mr. Roseri,;~· .··· .. ""l . ·-·· f ..;. · . ·r~ , ~--·-~-._:,.··/:::7.:j \'·=.r ] 
13 P r ·. !"'.! Mr. Sullivan . . · - ··. -~· · ~- · ., 

. \·~.1.- Mr~ Jones · ' ,, ',!/..,. r')_(! ~, .. · ~. ·rr ~ 
:~ . .: 9~~~~ 1979 . :··. ·:~~;/-zQ 0 

'{1~3: ~ . ij 

.;0.·:·~;~·.;· ·:,~:-~ .·t~"!,. < .·. ·:: .· .··-~--,~--~-:~~·-~ :4~-:. -.r· ;~..,_· .. ,;r' ~ -~~·.:· ~ry. ~-~'f _· ·;...·~~>'{ 
.ov.~~~.Arr!fti:.--1ck-Dt,.-r;1;.,·I...Ji~2it...:.~~~~-«<.,;}~ ,;!7:~~:v'JJrh-..,J-~ ~ ,, 
•,,T"'!'• ~ .. ,02 • $4~ ., IU,0~ ..... :t ... . --r:"'f! ~-·-r ·-,r•• •. •••• • ,- ,,,':"::'*':~ . . -- ... ;.:;a;..;.:s ..... p.zp.J T~-J$::W.C::. "C ~ • ·.:~ 

----·------------- -·----------------
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... ·:: :_ : ·,.·_ ··:.:. ·: ..... :. · . . .·.·. : .. : _..:-~ -_ .. ;~,~~:7-;~i.: ::·)\-(-;:}}\\:7I::~/t~?e~:}~-;-i 
. Mcmoranch1 m to M[ .JeLoac~ · · · · · ·. · • · .( . ./ . : · · . .,._.: :-· · : .--~· · ·· ! 

··.;::: .. .. Re:"A s sassl.oat!ono!Dr. Martln Luth~rKing ·: : · .:, -· · ·-:, :,;_ .. ~;::;"~·:, - . ·. i 
.:.-/: · Current Dex_clopmcnts: _: . · _ · !· . ·· ... · : · :- ·: · · . _-.< :\ ;_· .· ) f=~/~/,;):·;._·:.~. ::;•a-.. . j 

/·/ ·: .
1
·:r~<·. :·.:<~~~~-6/24/70 B~l ~~g l~ th;·~!orm:1~~n ~hi~~~ ·n·~;-~t~~~~~~/:-.:~ I 

:\-, ·. Jostice,_: advised that the Dcpartmcrit su'bscqucntly cecicte:lh~t It vioui~ n?t ·,:f!.JJ? 
· ··: · bo _possible !or-the Government to successfully defend llie civil action oy .. · ~ . 

· lJ Weisberg against the Department for tlle release o! the documents in_quesUon. : 
Accordlngly, copies o! these documents were furnished to Weisberg. King -:. 

to Weisberg the Department dld not wish Weisberg to make a _profit !rom hia ·/ 
possession o! the documents and, accor<llng!y,. has decided to make slmlla: . 

1 
\

advised that In view o! tM !act that the Department had release~ the documents· 

· -copies available to the press and others who mlg.'1t desI.re them. King stated r 
.- ·-. .-,. !that the QOCUments to be released consist Of 3.i)P\'OXimatcly 200 pages Of copies . 1 

. \?(:~ o! a!!idavils, autopsy reports, a!!ldavlts with regard to fingerprint examinations . : 
· ~r~:-./ ',· hnd ballistics tests, and co_pies or other documents -which serve to link Ray --~ ·,: . . ; ~--. ,: · 11wlth the assass!.nation o! :M..artin Luther Klng. At B1sho.9's request King. fur..:~-;":·':,· ·. ; 

=. ~- ; ntshed the attached set o! the documents being released. Klng stated that the:3e·. 1 
. · documents wlll be released.to the _press at 3 _p. m. on 6/24/70-. . . . ; --- · .. ; ' . . ' . . . - . : ~-. ·. ... ~ 

\[ 
.: . The.General Investlgatlve Division has been ora~ advised of the 

above in!ormatton. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. J ' ~ .• 

RECOMMENDA "!ION 
.. · ·: :. 

: . . ; 
. - :!~ ~: . •. . . 

. . . .,. ~ .. . . . 
: . :-·. . ,; : 

.. : . --· .·. . , 

·· .... 
. . · .. . ... 

None:. For 1.'l.1orm.u:1on. 

, .• : . 

---- -------- ----- --------· 
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Addendwn ·s C 

Con-esponde:c.ce- with Ha:%'0ld Weisberg, Coq d'Or Pres.a., Bou~ 8., 
Frederick, · ?,!a..-yl.and. 21701. · 

. L 

1'he transcript of' the executi've se:s:si,on of jB.I:l!arJ' 21, 1$64, or the 
Wan-en Co=ission :reque.ated b7 Mr. Rsrold Weisberg in tl:.e ettacl:.ed 
letter vas review1:d by GSA., the CIA, at:d the ~ .. ,art;:eci: of Justice." 
?.!r. Martin Richman o~ the Ottice of' Legsl. Com:l.sel. o~ the _te:parl .... ,rt; 
~ed. that the entire transcript be witbJ--.. ,d fr= reae~, 
acl we have vithheld it. 

M Mr. We1aberg!a873., there ere certain qcotatioll.S, :prest:=b~ 
taken :f'rc::l a ccw of' the transcript in Cong:.ress= Ford's possession., 
that ere published in Portrait of t he .Asaa.ssin (rie, York: Si=:i and. 
Schu.ster., 1965) by GeraJ.d .B. Ford ru::d. John R. Stiles ~~s J..9-25 ) . 
Some ca:terlaJ. 1s de1eted :f':rom the quotatiou .1itboirt ~ ir::iicaticn 
of' t~ deletions, a:id tbe...---e are other variru:?Ces i"ro:::. the text o~ tb.e 
'transcrl.;pt., nui quoted .t:aterial. does DOt COJl3i3t or a co:r...i=u.s 
passage, but o:f' va."°1.cn!.3 :pl!!,13;!.geS cboaen fro.Cl di:ff'e..i-e:t :pages. Cr.il.y 
one co:::ipiete :page u;reo--e 158) ci:f' tbe transcript 1s incl.1!:!.ed in the 
~ted z::a.tarial.. We ::'i?'el. t::.at to tell. Hr. Weisb<>....?"g tb.is, or to 
sup:ply hir:i with a et:fP'J of' the~ that ha!l been cc=:;iletezy :pcll
lished, ·would encourage b1a to in~ease his a~- 0 .:.ds for ed.d!.tio-cel 

""·· z:iaterial. tr= the t:ranscriyt and fi"ol.l _othe:r 'lfit'-;~D, d r ecords. 

I 
l 

• I 
! 

" l 

! 
·1 

. ~ 

- · -~ 

; '.; .. : ·:.9~.·-~.:~}ft~-f:.f;;)1i,~, -~ -
J'},MES B . RHOADS 
Archivist or thTi. United. State:s · 

.'cc,: O;icial. File'-~ UilD / 
Readillg F1l.c! - ·mmc 
N 

:l,ll'..1ohnson/ mc NNDC 69-89 
Erl. 231. 71 ll/ 1-5 /68 
?IND t/f/). ~ mT ___ _ 

... ,) 
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Addendum 6 c: 
CC-2-34, 03Q 

Novell!ber 13, :!.970 

I'.Ir. J:imes B. Rh02.ds . 
Archivist oi the United St:.i.tes 
Natlcn:3.l Archl'Jes and Records Service 
Washington, D •. C. 20408 

fu connection mlli the elm action Wzisberg vs The X2.tic~l 
Arcb.iv~s, Civil Acticn 2569-70, M:;:-. Weisbe:rg called at fr.is 
oflice recently and displ:a.yed a. copy ot the proce:eing.s in the 
case. Ha statad that since the Gove~ent's 2.!.25Wer rci."lected 
tb:al: the P...rchlves should not have been a party to some c.f the 
requests baing made by Weisberg, he r,as nclliy-i__ng us tt2.t 
tmder the .Freedom of Info~tiO.!l Act he ,;:;as requesti,~g a 
copy of the I':Iemora:adu=n o.f Tra.nsfer to the Archive5 6:oted 
April 26, 1965, cover...::g material then in the poss;,ssioc. of 
tl::.e S2cret Service, which mercoranclum rer.'1ected. tb2.t !·.Irs. 
Evelyn T.hcoln bad receipted for the mai:erlal set oi.:.t b. foe 
:Me!llorandll!!l of Transi&. 

There may be some V<Lllcilty la. ?JJ.r. Weisberg•s ccmte:1tf.cn tbt · 
since Uris papi,H· is in. tba po.ssessicn cl the S2cre!:. S2:r-vlce, we 
:::i..re the proper people ior him to sue o:. to subpoena to prc&-ic~ 
the item:. However, since another Go,erru:n2d age2cy has 
declined to furnish him a copy ci the item, v,e are see\i'"'S 
advice ;:).S tow.hat action -,e should bke i£ a suit is brm1gbt 
seeking to forc-e us· to p=od.!!ce t:1e doc~::::~J:~nt, o~ ii a subpo~r:a 
is receiverl to produce ~2 C.o~um~nt ~er his e.~:.at.lor:_ 

The position: oi the Secret Sertke is ·that we ha"'le :co grv1.1nds upon 
which to refuse ma1..;ng the ite:o. avaib.ble to :!'.·.Ir. \Veisber~-i£ h.e 
should invoke !he orcrvisio.o.5 of the Freedo!:l. of Iclo:n.:;2.tion Act. 

~ . . - . 

. Very tr.1ly ycurs, 

, ,, .. _, . i:/J'0E~f '._·. 
T!:!omas J:. ·K~lley , ; -~~ .1 
Assistant Dl.i:ector -

7a 

.. ! 
1 

-------------. 
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:.---- -.. _-_-_.,.-.- .--.- . -.-~~---- - ----~- ---- _-_ -.---·. 
· .. ···.. ... . . . , . ' .... . 

Add~~cium 7 .. ·: C : 
DEC .8 ·.· iSiU . 

..-~ .... : . ' .. 
:'!:·."! ··.~ :• ;. 
~· :. : 

M.:-- H~rold. \'/ei.sb-e:.; 
Coq .: 10%::. P-raaa 
acute .S- •., '·//:: :_. 

. -. 

; -;· . 

F :cde:ri~k~ .M~yl.:.\nd. . 2170 l .-. · 
. :. . . .. . '. . . .~·:· . .: :. ·. . . . . . -:~: . 

--

... ~---- -·-·- ---

c. 

.-

I 
-- ---J 

: 
I 

I 
: 

! 
l 

I 

-~~t::·. ''-: \;De~:-::1~.~~.f:~~,~~:rg: >tr·:;::-<\-:,::,~ .,. -. 
.- Thi~ °t~ ln. ;~ply io ,jou.-::. lcttc!r_ o! ~fovembe:c- lC, 1970. a?:,c.:..H::!.g fro=. 
· pricr._ c!scini.oa a£ the .<\rclitvist o! the: Uclt~d .Sta.tee. r:ot t:> =kc 

. ... : .. 1 

-- .. ! 
i 

5-)·· ·. ~ 

·, 

·. a.va.~lo to· you. a: copy·oC_t!i.a Gover:c.c:-:en!'s CO!:,Y oi. tlle: ··=c-:-:::or::.ccl= 
. : 0£ tt=s!a:r'.,':o! ilia· ~a.r~- rel::.til;lg to. ca .::i.ctop:.y o! P::::esi::=:: 

Ken.:aciy •. _ :>.'~ /~:._· :.>\;_": : i' / , : .:":. . .. ;_> . · ·. . . . · . · 

. O::i .Aug~D~ ~~-. ~~76~ \~·t'~;;~ .dvi~cd by-~ Ac~n;; A:6ivi.:t o( t?:.~ · 

l 
I 
' 

; 
; 

. ; 
.~ 
i 

~ 

·. un_Lted St:i.tes that t!:d::i co-py- was wi!:!ili.:~d Lt-oc ::ese.:.::ch. =d::!:- t..'1e 
terrnii_ o! S U.S. C.. 552, 11ubscctlc::i. {b}{6 ). a.s ;. ?.i.;:t ui "rnec!tcal fi1<1:1 
acd i;iimila; .!l.lai.. t..'i.~ dl.;icloau.:-e o! whic:t wou!<i con:;'tt:.:.:~ .:i. dc.::!.:h• . 

..:.~.--_~.- ;. i:. .. w:ir;.::i.ntc:cl. _invali{OQ. ·-o1. pe:.,s.o~ prl~=:r" o! t..'i,:: f=il:r cf ~he !a.te • 

/. Jli{1i'i£~Jtf r:~t ili~ ~o::.~:, lo ~u:atioo. i= tho ii;S, o: fao o,td · · < ·' '·, ct....tci.te. · it~ l~;i.::l::.tivo hi~to=y a.:id &ubscq:.:o::it ir.tc::p:-e~=.:b.::.:i, h;::;s 
.. ; :-/;·.fa.ifod t_o ·adduce s.ny i;-:-ou=tls _to w;;i.:=-!:'a::t up~cttfo.~ :!::..i c i:m:1i.~~..:-ccl jt:.::!;;-

,\-::\/1;~_-'":t~ tha_ A~ti:1~, A:-c~i~st • . _. · 
.· ... . 

Tjncl~.-:- tho ci~c:'U::natanc:ua. · ~ h.:l..ve :10 ~cccu~::.c bi:.t to a.::·:-!zo t!'":a! ;au::-

- ap9i::-.:.l i.:1 denied.. How eve:• in t.:"t.a -~ricnt i:;::c Ke~::cd1 fa=il '/ or: i t s 

aut.ho :i::e:sd. ::~prr:sent:a.tivt!: ah.oulci ~:ivi!>c :nc :.!~=t =elc:z.$:::: of t.=..c: 
"rr.err...o:a.ndu..-n. o! t::1.n:J!e..c" 11 ¢..o~!S · not c-oc.oti:nte a:: u:i,;;~r -=-2.:::.tcd i=.va.9iu4 

·ol tb.eu-·:;:ie:acoal p:;-iv..c.y •. I.will. :.cco::::sidcr: =y dc:::i::iicn: . 
. . . . . . . ' • . ', . .. •' . ··. : . ·. . Ju:-,,;:?~ ~sa::sr:211 

-· -·-
· .. .,,. . 

w. L . J'On""NSON. n.-. 

·.~ Lam .:'li.e~'f. Sec:et: 
cc: Oii:.ci2.l File - I..:C 

t. . 
-~3S~._.l_C~ .. :o~ -~2:-::-t:...:l. 
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Exhibi t 15 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Civil Action No . 75 - 1448 

UNiTEb STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

· Plain ti.££ . 

·1 v. · Civil Action No. 75- 1448 

I . NATIONAL ARCHIVES. Ai.'llD RECORDS 
SERVICE, 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

·1 
I 
i 
i 
1 
! 

i 

Defendant 

-------~~-------'/ 

AFFIDAVIT 

Charles A. Briggs being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

· l. I am Chief of the Services Staff for the Directorate of Operations of 

the Central Intelligence Agency and am familiar with. the contents of the 

complaint in this case and make the following statements based on personal 

knowledge obtained by me in my official capacity. 

2. Pages 63-73 of the transcript record an executive session of foe 

President's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy which 

session .was held on 21 January 1964. I have determined t.liat the information 

contained in these pages is classified, and that it is exempt from the Gene!"al 

Declassification Schedule pursuant to section S(B) (2) of Executive Order 

11652. 

3 . This portion of the transcript deals entirely with the ·discussion among 

l; the Chairman of the Commission, Chief Justice \'larren; the General Counsel 

i ' 
!i of the Commission, Mr. Rankin; and Messrs. Dulles, Russell, Boggs, McCloy, 
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ii ;f . 
i: and Ford, Commission members. -The matters discussed concerned tactical 
" H I! propos'als for the utilization of sensiti;,e diplomatic· techniques design~d tc:i 

1: 
!J obtain information from a foreign government relating to the Commission's 

l! investigation of the John F, Kennedy assassination. The specific question dis-

1
11; cussed concerned intelligence sources and methods to be employed to aid in the· 

I! ii evaluation of the acci:i.racy ·of information sought by diplomatic means. To disclose 

- , _. this material woitld ~eve~ -details of intelligence. techniques used to a{;.gment 

I . information received through diplomatic procedures. In this instance. revela-

1 · tion of these techniques· would not only compromise currently active intelligence 

,l s;;urc:es ~d methods; but c~uld additionally result in a perceived offense by 

11 the foreign nation involved with consequent damage to United States· relatio~ 

I! with that cou."ltry. 

I; 
Ii 

4 ;· Pages ·7640-7651 of the transcript record an executive session of the 

ll President1s Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy which was 

ii held.on 23 .June 1964 . I have determined that the information contained in 
I! 
'I I. I! these pages is classified, and that it is exempt from the General Declassification 

li,·.-

I 
i 
i 

S.;hedule pursu;.nt to section S(B)(Z) of Executi.ve _Order J.1652. 

5. This portion of the transcript deals with a discussion among the 

ll Chairman of the Commission_, Chief Justice Warren; the General Counsel of 

,! _ the Commis~iori, Mr; R~T.:in; and Messrs: Ford ~nd I)ulles·, Commission 
:: 
11 members. The matters discussed concern intelligence methods used by the 

;: 

H 
i . ; , 
ii ,. 
i ' 

CIA to determine the accuracy of information held by the Commission. 
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H 
I! ,: 
/! . Disclosure of this material wciuld destroy the current and future usefulness 

ofan extremely imp~rtant"foreign intelligence sow-ce and would c;nipromi~e 

ongoing foreign intelligence analysis and collection programs. 

Charles A. Briggs . . (SV 

STA TE OF VIRGINIA ) 
. .) ss ... 

COUN'.I'Y OF FAIRFAX) 

Subscribed and'~~cirn to before me this -6# day cif November; 1975. 

. . ·. . · . . . _ NotJ.tf Public: 

.My c:om~ssion ~xpires~v/J~ { °;.17, 
j 

•• 
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Exhibit 16 

\.. 
iii) 

• J - ,.,. ·;>" 

civi1· Acti·on· No. · 7S-- T448 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD II/EISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

v. Civil Action No. 75-1448 

GE.."'rERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 

Defendant. 

AFFIDAVIT 

Charles A. Briggs, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. I am the Chief, Information Services Staff of the Directorate of 

Operations, Central Intelligence Agency (CL<\) and hold t..1-ie ra.-ik. of GS-18. 

As Chief of that staff, I am responsible for oa.inta.ining record sys terns within 
! 

the Director~te of Operations and for establishing secure procedures and systems! 
\ 
X 

for h:mdling intelligence docmt'.ents. I have readr access to intdligence 

experts versed in the technical requirements of t..1-ie pertinent Executive orders: 

National Security Directives and other regulatory issuances, as well as exper..s 

in the substance of a wide variety of classified documents and records for 

which I am responsible; and in my delibei·ations, I made full use of such 

experts. The statements made herein ar e based on my personal knowledge, 

upon information made available to me in my official capacity, upon conclusions 

reached therewith and in my deliberation I made full use of this . 

-- .J 
-~--~~·-.:..:._._ .. -·-· _- : 
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2. Through t:1y official- duties l have become acquaint~d with the 

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request submitted to the NationaI Archives 

by the plaintiff in the above-cap.tioned litigation and I have rea.d the two 

documents at issue; pages 63-73 of the transcript record of an executive session. 

of the President' s Commission on the assassination of Preside.."'lt Ke=edy of 

21 January 1964 and the transcript of a similar session of 23 June 1%4:. 

I have concluded that the documents are properly withheld from the plaintiff 

pursuant to exemptions (b) (l)° and (b) (3) of the FOL<\, a~~ded. ~ These ··- -. -·- ; 
. . ·. . ~:-:.;.:·:.... . . . ... - ~ 

. exemptions have been ~se.rted ~ iliat the documents a.re ~~~uii>~~erly-. 

classified pursuant ro E.,;;ecutive Order 11652 and cont~ ~~o~~atio~ which-~ 

if released, would i~ardize foreign intelligence soui·ce(~-..d rn"ethoc.s which 

the Director of Central Intelligence Agency is responsible.for_p;otecting from 

unauthorized disclosure pui·suant to the National Se.;urity_ Ac<of 1947, as 

·~; . 
amended (SOU.S.C.A. 403(d)(3)). 

. ) 

3. My authority to classify documents, up to and including TO? SECRET, , 

is set forth i.n Exhibit A attached. 

·4. Classifying documents under Executive Order 11652 is not an exact 

science. Classification determinations are not susceptible to some foz-m of 

precise mathematical formula. The Executive Order requfres a judgment as 

to the.likelihood that an unauthorized disclosure of a document could reasonably 

be expected to result in damage to the national security. A judgement 

involving probabilities, not certainties. The Executive Order provides a. 

listing of examples of categorical areas in which it is possible to anticipate 

damage to the national security. The listing is varied and general; it suggests 

.:.. 
- 2-
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concern over hazards to the national security in the fields of foreign r elations, 

military or defense activities, scientific and technical developments. 

communications security systems, as well as intelligence activities·: The list 

is illustrative, not exhaustive. In the c_ase of classified intelligence documents, 

current international developments are usually prominent among the 

. ~ 
classification determinants. The classification decision usually is a function of ~ 

the relation.sh.ip between U.S. natio~al se.curity interests-;aiilili;~i~/~i~~-,~-:~::·/:J 
.. - - ~ _ _..:..__.. ~.- . ·-·- -- .. i 

. de~elopment .. Usually, there are a number 'oi interrel~te·d fie·~;~ -;,sJ~:~:~~~'}1 
. . . . . - . . . : -·-.. :: .- ; - - . : :, 

flow of events, are constantly changing in te..-..ns of their ~elativ~. 
- .... ~ 

. . ~ 

- · · .. significance· and their interrelationships. An individual d~curnent is: -:5ually .- ·:· 

a short- term glimpse of a.moving chain of related eve:i.ts~. 'The natim:~al 

security significance of a document· cannot usually be jud:~.~-~ .iso~-~tio~'. . The 

judgment must take into account what events preceded t.'fiose recorded, as· 

well as those likely to follow. Consequently, a classification judgme..rit is not 

valid indefinitely. The circumstances which ju:;tifj· classification may 

change, sometimes without warranting a change in the classification. LL\;ewise, 

a classification judgment which is amended at a later date is not thereby 

proven to have been initially in er!'or. Changes in class.ification ty;:iically result 

in a lower level of classification. Such a change is usually, as in this case, 

a result of a judgment that the hazard anticipated has been reduced. in magnitude 

or likelihood with the passage of time. · 

5. The prime purpose of an intelligence organization is to protect its 

country from hostile foreign surprises. Concealing such knowledge of hostil~ 

intentions and capabilities of foreign countries is a prime r ole of the 
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classification system as applied to intelligence do~ents and information. 

Concealing the methods and _sources used in acquiring such knowledge is also 

an essential requirement in maintaining such capabilities. Using the·. 

classification system to protect intelligence sources ar..d method!;;, as well as 

the substantive content of-documents, can i·esult in documents which, on 

their face, bear no apparent justin.cation for classification. In such cases, it 

is often essential _to· have access to other classified information to be able·. 
·. . . : · . 

to recognize· the reaso~ for the classification. For e.xample, a_n intelligence report -

detailing a policy decision by a foreign govermnent might not appear to· w~rrant 

classification unless the reader also kno\vs that the policy decision is a violation 

of a secret mutual defense commitment that country has made with fae U.S., 

a decision that country inte"nded to keep_ secret ~om the U.S. The reader 

recognizing that, would also r~cognize that the report proved that the reporting 

intelligence organization p·ossessed the means of learning of such "se=et" 

policy decisions. The latter fact alone would warrant classification u..,der 

Executive Order 11652. In sum, a document can wa..>Tant classL"i.cation without 

the justification being apparent from the text of the document. 

6. The transcript of the 21 J2.nua1·y 1964 e..~ecutive session, pag"'!s 63-73, 

is currently classified CONFIDENTIAL and is exe.'11pt from the General 

Deciassification Schedule pursuant to section 5(B) (2) of Executive Order 11652. 

As I stated in my affidavit of 5 November 1975, Hie matters discussed in the 

transcript concerned tactical proposals for the utili zation of sensitive diplomatic 

-4-
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techniques designed to obtain information from a foreign government relatino 
• 0 

to the Commission's in•,estigation· 0£ the John F. Kenned}: assassination. The 

specific question discussed concerned intelligence sources and method:- to be 

employed to aid in Hie evaluation of the accuracy of infonnation so~zht by 

B 

·ll 
~ 
i 
~ 
I r. 
11 

t 
I 
t. 

I 
=~:o~:::r:::~: ~~:::yi:::::::t::::~:::ns:~~::e~;m~:::s ,::::o:::. i 

,1 .• • • .• ~ - ---~----- -·· ~ 
il . additionally result in a perceived offense ~y the foreign cou;i_;:;\~~~lved ~ - · · ~~ i 
!I .. ,•.- ~-. :- . .- ~ l! . consequent damage to United States relations "<"vith that c:ountrf ·.!A mer~ detailed. · :_·. f 

~--~ -=-.-:. .. f 

I · · delineation of the nature of the intelligence mefaods and sourc·;siin•;o~~ in this ~ 
" .. 
" 

document would, in.effect, defeat the protective intentions qt.·th~· ciassi£ication_· 
I • • ·:_ . • • 

:;·-~- ·.: -. !i 
;; In arr_iving at the clas~ification determination, I employed tJ!i p·'.:ofessional 
: j 

!l dis::iplines desqibed in earlie1· paragraphs and made full use of the professional 
1, . .:..= -:'?-- •• 

experts available to me. I have determined, by repeating. ~~--~~iew o·f the 

:: document for purposes of this affidavit, that the classification determination 

;; ,vas and is valid. 
J! 
t: ,, 

7.· The transcript of the 23 June 1964 executive session, pages 76~0-7651, !; 
ii 
it !! is currently classified CONFIDENTIAL and is exempt from the General 

Declassifrc~tion Schedule !'.)Ursua..11.t to section 5 (B) (2) of Executive Orde?" 11652. 

Ji 
I! In my earlier affidavit, I indicated that the document discussed intelli

0
aence Ji 

d 
lj 
ti 
!; 
i; 
/; 

methods used by CIA to evaluate the accuracy of information available to the 

Warren Commission. Since that time, the ·information on ilie public reco::-d has· 

been supplemented to the extent that it has been revealed that the subject of foe 

!i document is Yuriy Nosenko. Nevertheless, the contents o~ this document may 

not be disclosed for the following reasons: Mr. Yuriy Nosenko is a former 

coun!crintelligence officer in the Second Cbef Directorate of the KGB (Soviet 

Committee for State Security) who defecte d to the United States in Feb::-uary 1964 

~ :. 

-5-
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and has, since this defection, provided intelligence information of. great value 

to the United States. \\Then Mr. Nosenko first agree~ to provide t.li.is Agency 

\vith information, it was with the clear understanding that this information wouIJ 
~ 

be properly safeguarded so as not to endanger his personal security and safety j 
. . . i 

He has maintained clandestine contact with the CIA since his defection and ~ 

. ! 
continues to maintain such contact .. After his defection, Mr. Nosenko ~~ tried 1 

in' ab~entia by the Soviet Union and W'.15 condemned to death as a resclt thereof J 

Any disclosure of his identity or whereabouts would put hi~ in mortal jeopardy j 
~ 

' He is now. in fact, a.naturalized American citizen and his nazr.e has been legally) 

changed. l;:ve_ry precau~on has been and must continue to be ta.\:en to avoid 

revealing his new-name and his whereabouts. 

. . ~ 

8 . At present, there is no way the Soviet Union can determine exactly 

what information has been·provided by Mr. Noser-Jco. Until such cl.is closures 

are made, the Soviet Union can only guess as to how much information t.'ie 

defector, Mr. _Nosenko, had within his possession at the time of his defection, 

how much he disclosed to the CIA and, consequently, to what degree its 

security has been compromised by Nosenko 's defection . Revealing the e..-.::act 

information which }.fr. Nosenko -- or any defocto?' -- has provideci can 

materially assist the KGB in validating their damage assessment a'C!.d in 

assisting them in the task of limiting future potential damage •. Moreover, the 

disclosure of the information provided by Mr. Nosenko can ol:".ly interfere with 

American counterintelligence effor ts since the KGB would take cont!-ol 

measures to negate the value of the data. Finally, any information officially 

released may be expolited by the KGB as propaganda or deception. 

-6-
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9. A guarantee of per sonal security to a defector is of utmos t 

importance in the main tenance of a vital intelligen~e service. Every precaution 

must continue.to be taken to protect the personal security of !vir. Nosenko. 

The manner in which Mr . Nosenko's security is bcirig protected by the CL<\ 

is serving as a model to potential future defectors. ·u the CIA '-"ere to take any 

action which would compr omise the safety of Mr . Nosenko by release _of t.'-us · 

information or would ta.~e any action to indicate that the CL.A. cannot safeguard 

information provided by a defector, future de!ectors might, ·coriseque-ntly;- :_·. -:~..\ 
•. ·- - -=~ • . .- --· . - - -~- _:: 

·be extremely rel~ctant to ~ndertake the sei·io~s step ~f .defection·.j)e;ection .. J 
. - . . . . ~ 

. ·:.... ~ -~ 

from intelligence services of nations that are potential adversaries -of the U~ited / 
. . - ·-· ... - .. -;, .. - . 1 

States constitutes. an invaluable source of intelligence ind :c:.ounterintelligence . 

infonilation. · Any action by the CIA that would result ii:;' an unwillingness of T'::. ~ . 

persons like Mr. N'csenko to defect in the future would~h.2:i1'!. a, serious ad.verse 

effect on this nation's ability to obtain vital intelligence ·.iThe·suggestion that 

Mr. Nosenko ' s identification as the subject of the document means the 

whole document must be declassified, fails to recognize that factors ot.'1.er 

than simple identity combine to warra.'1.t the classification of the document. 

Likewise, the suggestion t..'1.at since intelligence exploitation of defectors is 

admitted, all information received from such defectors and the manner in which 

they are treated must consequently be c!ecJassified. The invalidity of s~c..'-i a 

position would be more obvious if t.l-ie suggestion were similarly made that 

the U.S. admits possession of tactical nuclear weapons, details of t.'1.e design 

and disposition of such weapons must consequently be declassified. 
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10. In response to plaintili' s specific concerns, I further depose t.'iat 

I determined that the classification 0£ the two documents at issue should be 

reduced from TOP SECRET to CONFIDENTIAL. The deteJ:":cnination \vas cited in 

!\fr. Robert S. Young's letter 0£ 1 ~,iay 1975. My dete..--mination was based 

on both classified and unclassified information available to me. I determined 

that the magnitude and likelihood of damage to the nati.or.al security 

r·easonable to be expected , should the documents be Sl.!bject to an un.;~thorize~.·

disclosure, had been reduced to a point which justified a CONFIDENTlAL 

classification. The poten_tial for damage continues to e;>--ist; consequently~ the 

do_<;uments re.main classiff~d. The kind of damage most likely is in the area 

of foreign intelligence operations (sources and methods) with a 

somewhat.less thre~tening possibility of damage in the field of foreign 

relations. 

11. There is nothing in either document that is emba......-assing to the CIA . 

12. It is not possible to determine a date on which the docun1ents 

may be declassified because it is impossible to predict, with any certainty, 

when the potential threats to the intelligence sources a.,d met.."J.ods involved will 

no longer exist. Consequently, the documents have been desig:'-ated as exempt 

from the General Declassification Schedule pu?'suant to section S(B) (2) of 

Executive Order 11652. 

13. In his letter of 1 May 1975, Mr. Young of the CJ:P._ uses the phrase 

"our operational equities." In Agency p2rlance, t.'i.at phrase compares 

closely with "sources and methods." The phrase normally encompasses a 

wide variety of things which the Agency may "invest in an intelligence 

- 8-
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operation. It may cover such things as· agents, case officers, cover 

faciliti e s and similai· kinds of entities which have been committed to an 

intelligence operation and which are, consequently, at some risk as a result 

of that involvement should the operation be exposed. 

14 CIA does not have reco!·ds from which it is readily p':>ssible to 

calculate an aver·age time it takes to review the classification of an eleven 

page document. As indicated earlier, however, the review of classificatio.n 

I! 
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~ 
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I! 
I! n 

l
ij 
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11 

·h _ .... -other docu.~ents coz;cerned with the same development or' seque.."lce of.:.; . .,:;:_.,_~~;{ 
.. f ;. ···-·-·· . .. .· ; . ~ .· ... ·- . . . ... ·.·. - -~ ~~.--~- - ~~~:~ ~·~· ·- ... -~~.:~~-- ~~ ~-~ --~~~~~~:~~--=;~t~-:~±.:=:."6:.J, 
· .. !;' ·:. developmei;t!i. _Frequently, the·retrieval of other pertinent :3-ocur:1ents and .:· . . "-:.'~i' 

....• .JI: ~\):'.:f ii[;i}~ '°;~~1'.l ~{ t• o,~:u~i{;; 'j,~i.;,;ii Y f ~~\p/;ritl~t]lt:J 
-t . .. i:r.,divi!i_uili'nq~ i.nvolv'ed in the process .. The amount cif time requh=ed \viU· 7:::·.\'::i 
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thus vary. .. ·.·.- ·.·.-:--= _ .. _ _._-: ~~ 

is·. There are no readily available reco1·ds reflect'.u1g t.'1at the two· 

documents were ever handled in a manner inconsistent ·..vith their 

classifi.cati9n. 

16. It is normal for the "clandestine branch, 11 known as the Directorate 

of Operations, to classify documents originated within the Directorate. 

Classification is not an exclusive function of the "intelligence bra."lch. n · 

17. In determining the classification of the documents ai: issue, I 

did take into account the policy of the executive branch that, "If the classifi.e?" 
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has any ~ubstantial doubt as to which security clas~ification category 

is appropriate or as to whether the matedal should be classified at all, he 

should designate the less res t1·icti ve treatment." 

COi\1MONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA ) 
) 

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX ) 
ss. 

Charles A. Briggs ti/; 
·-,l·-.1 . 

.,__ 

-.c-' . 

Subscribed and swo!-ri to before me this j()},(.;day of December 1976. 

Not,*Y Public 

.... :: ·. ·.:: :.:.::\ ~::. ::~7 
My commission expires __ 1_.:,_:_::_·.:_::_'·_·--------------------'--
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Director ot C•.:?nt.rZ?.l :rnt.cllig~r:co 

John F ;.. 5li!KO 
Deputy Director for Ac1!:>.inistratio~ 

SUtJECT 
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Dclcgatio:i of Au!:horii:y to Cl.assify Top 
·Secret . . . · .:.: : :: ... - . :: .-'-~ .:.: .. ·:~~:-/::':0~- · . ...,, 
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1 

~HE NEW INTERNAkNAL 
SENSATION! "OUTRANKS AN D 

· HELPS ILLUMINATE SOLZH ENITSYN'S 
THE GULAG ARCHIPELAGO." 

- H£WSW!eK 

"How· the KGB functions, how it uses its unchaHanged, 
arbitrar; power is the s~bject of Mr. Barron's booil.. Ha 
has produced a remarkable work • •• It is based on 
evidence suppl ied b1 several non.Cammu~ist securit'; . 
services and 'all post-war KGB defectors except t110.' It 
ls authenticated by Mr. Robert Conquest, one of the: 
greatest authorities oo Russian affairs. I ha'ie no doubt-· 
that it is as accurate a general study of the KGB's secret· 
activities as we are li~ely to get." · · ·,.;;, ... ·.:.: 

- Hu&~ T~ 1or--Rc::?r. · . 
The ll•w York Tir.its 8.:o~ Ra,i,~ 

."A~thoritative expose of tie pervasive, intematicr.al S';'/ 
network." 

- Rowland Evans znd Ro!:•rt 11ova!<, 
Tho Was~ini.ton ?ost 

"An explosi•1e new book • · • • Discloses many hitherto 
unpublished espionage cases." 

- Th• torooto Sua 
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"THE KGB IS THE WO~LD'S GREATEST SPY MACHINE 

• · .•• \'/hole sections of this book read like spy fictio n, 
with secret agents, double agents, writings in invisible 
Ink and parcels of foreign currency left attached to 
bridges. by powerful magnets. Yet this is· no fictionalised 
account of the KGB activity. Every fact has been chec~ed 
and stillstantiated •· •• Few of the KG B's secrets are left 
untold in John Barron's remarkable book." · · 

. :_.. ·· .. :-,:_ ... -: ; _-lloel S.,,bor, l.olldon Daily Mait . 

"The most authoritative account of t~e KGB I have ever 
seen.'' 

. -Ray S. Cline, former Director, · . 
Bureau of lntellig! nC. and Research, 

· U.S. Department of Stats 
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AUTH01t'S PIIIPAQ · 

.some measure, and the contnoutions of several have 
been immense. . 

. \Ve believe we have interviewed or bad access to re
·ports from all postwar KGB defectors e.-..:cept two. Fear
ful of provoking retaliation against relatives· in the So
viet Union, several have insisted upon anonymity. 
Those who may be thanked publicly are identified in 

· the Acknowledgments on page 537_, 
·. Two of the most important former KGB personnel· 
now in the West came to us of their own initiative. One. 
was Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko, · a KGB major who es
caped to the United States through Switzerland in 1964. 
Although Noseoko testified in secret before the Warren 
Coillm.is.sion investigating the assassination of President 
Kennedy, he subsequ::ntly declined .to grant any press 
interviews, and his considerable revelations have re
mained ucl::nown outside the West= intelligence com
munity. But in May 1970 Nosenko walked unan
nounced into our W ashl.ogton offices, stated he had read 
of our projm in the .Reader's Digest, and offered hi!! 
assistance. (Later I was told that the KGB long has 
hunted Noseo..'<o witli the int·ention. of killing him. By 
corning ungo.axded to our offices, less than four blocks 
from the Soviet. embassy, he created constemation 
among .American authorities responsible for his safety. · 
Nevertheless, we were able to interview Nosenko ,ex
tensively on numerous occasions.) . 

On Febroary 1, 1972, I received an unsolicited let
ter from Vladimir 1'Hkolaevich Sakharov, who identi

. fied himself as a former Soviet diolomat and KGB 
agent. Hc suggested that he possessed information of 
possible L::terest. His story, which is told in Chapter 
II, proved to be one of the most significant of all. . . • . 

In most cases, we have succeeded in verifying from 
security services or .other independent _sources the es-: 
sence of information ·acquired from former KGB per
sonnel. fu those cases where a defector is the sole 
source of given information, ·we so indicate in the_ 
Ch<!.pter Notes th<!t e:-plain the basis upon which each 
chapter is written. · · · · . . 

At thc outset of our research, we were fommate 
enough to engage the services of Katharine Clark, who 

• ' • • e . • • • • • ··· . · · ·• 

. ·. 
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and headed for the safes. Tac lccksmiths, photogra
phers, and specialists ia opening sealed docucn:nts 
emerged in about ao. hour, their work do.:e and un
detccted. The dog caused thc only slight cilificclty. Toe 

. officer feeding him k:pt calling for more ·meat, com
plaining, "This dog is eating by the kilo." 

Nosenko pinpointed for the St.ate Dcpartment the 
location of forty-fou;- Ill!crophones built into the walls 
of the American embassy when it was coi!.Stn.>cted in 
1952. Tuey were outfitted with covers that shielded. 
them from electronic sweeps periodically ma.de by 

· U.S. security officers. American diplomats, of course. 
were instructed to bc guarded in their tar.: because oE 
the possibility of undetected listening de•,ices. Never
theless, the everyday conversations the ·Ill!-:rophones re
layed for twelve years told thc KGB much about what . 
the emb3.s.Sy was reporting to Wailiingtc:i as well as 
about U.S. interests, concerns, and reac.:ions to inter::
national eve:its. 

· While apprehemive about alien id!:as that foreignen 
may introduce, the leadership a!;o fears propagation of 
dissident ideas by Soviet intellcctua!s whose ac:::ss to 
the people is not so easily interdict~ Accorcfu:gly, the 
KGB infests the arts and sci~nces w:it:i offic:..-s and 
informants in an effort to police thought and creativity 
among tne intelligentsia.. Tnc secretary of the Soviet 
Writers' Union from 1946 to 1956, Aleksandr- Ale
ksandrovich Fadeyev, was a notorious co'i!:lbor-.tor who 
consigned at least si.-<: hUI1dred int:llectuals to concen
tration camps. After Khrushchev col:!..5...--med Stalin's 
mass murder and enslavement of i.;:noc:l:!t peopt:, some 

I 
! 

of Fadeyev's surviv'.ng victims were reb.bilitatd and 
appeared in Moscow. Ham:tcl by the reinca...::ation of 
men he had doomed, Fadeyev shot hb:self in 1956. . , 
He stated in his suicide note that he no longer could · ·, 
bear life in the Soviet Umon. fu September 1972 tbe . . , 
Central Co=ittee anr.ounc:d the a?porntment of 
Aleksei V . .Romanov as editor of Sovie Culr-.ue, the 
Party publication that tells int: !1ectual.s what they are :, 
supposed to think. Rommov is the b.formant who 
cau:;ed the imprison.cent of the autJ::or AI:ksandr .. 
Solzhenitsyn back in 1945. 0.her methods by which. .· j 

. · .'; . 

-~ 
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locks to the vault. Inside, he stulted envelopes-some 
· elevea. by thirteen inches, others eight by elevea.-into 
tl::e blue filoht b:ig. Lcick:ing the vault and then the 
outer dear <>of the center, he ran to his Citroen and 
drove off to meet Feliks. Al). wen( precisely as .re
hearsed: .At 3,:15 A.M. Johnson recovered the enve
Ioocs by the cemetery and repla~ them· in the vault. 
By the time he reached home Sunday morning, a mass 

· of American ccyptographic and military scae~ome 
so sensidve th~y ·were classified higher.than top secret 
-were ilieady en route to Moscow • . : :·,- . · •. ; .· · ,, \. · ·.·. , 
·· The ne.-.:t Saturday night, Dec.."'IIlber . 22, ·Johnson. · 
agaia. looted the vault without tho least ~culty. ~ ··· · · 

. time he s=lectcd new envelope:s that had amved d=g 
the preceding two or ·three days. About :1· ~ .con::- ·. ~/·;. 
t2!lled cryptographic materials. ···~ -,:::~~. ·-;: .. ;;,-,' .:.;·. :·\' .. \"" ·:· 

. The .day after Christmas, F:lli:s greeted Johnson. JU-.:,:··;; ·:· 
bilantly: "On behalf of the Council. of Minist=rs !)f the· .:.:"~'. 
U .S.S.R., I have· been:clirected to . congratulate ·you, on · 
the gre:!t contn'bution you. have made to p~ ·I ~ 
told that some of the matenal we sent was so mtercstitlg 

· that it was re2d by Comrade Khrwhch:v himself. In 
aopreciation, you.have. been a-warded the rank of Ill.2.jor · '"':" 
in the Red Army. I· also have been authorized to give · 
you a boous of $2,000. Take a J?.oliday and. __ go to '.. 
Monte Carlo and.live it up." -:. · ·. ·. · .' ·:·., : : · , · i-- !,'.· ·,,, . 
...... The supposed ran.~ of majoi: c:.>i course repr-..se~tcd.a : · 

· :fictitious award. bestowed to stimulate Johnsons ego 
. and motivate him. further •. But there is iodepend:nt · 
. testimony to the· eff~ that an: exci~ Khro:5hchev <:id . 
· study the material!i Johnson purveyed. Yun Nosenko, 

who in 1963 was still stationed at. the · Center, sta!es 
that the arrival: of the. first documents-: from the ·vault 

· .. created such a..semation that·.rnmors ·Of. a :momentous . ,:. 
new penetration·:in · France- spread through. -~e ,upper ' ... ,~ _ 

. echelon.s of the KGB. ·According.to what he was told, 'c,' .: .'.. , 
·. the documents were adjw:lg:d so :important that imme:- :;·~;:r .. : 
diately after translation, copies;were .rushed to.~:\ '-~:.::, : . . 
shchev 211d certain Politburo members. Nosenko nlso . ·;>;f .·. 
heard that some- of ·the stolen data disclosed·'llumbe:3 : ·.)!{::-·. 
and locations of-American nuclear,.warheads sto~e~.:·~.'.';'>~'-
Europe. ~ :: ~ {\.;~:::~: _::_~~?;:f.:i~~:f~~<:~~~J~ ,~~;'}./~~\+;:;:~~· 
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300 J(CB . 1 
Clearly, the docaments from the vault were extraor- i 

dinary, not only because of their content but also be- ! 
cause of their indisputable authentici:y. Anyone study- 1 
iog them might as .well have been admic-..ed to the ; 
highest councils of the Unit..--d States and bee::i. allowed / 
to take oot=s. Some of the ultras=t papers outlined l 
major modifications or additions to the basic Ameri- '. 
can strategic plan for the defense of Westem Europe. 1 
No one doCUlllent, by itself, provided an overnll blue- i 
print of the plan, but collectively they I.aid it bare to the i 
KGB. The Soviet Ucioa. could now identify with cer- i 
tainty strengths to be counte~d and vtiliierabilities that i 
could be e.-q,loited. Great and decisive battles have 1 
been won with less intelligence · than thes.: first two i 
penetrations )ielded. And this was only the beginning. \ 

Indeed, the initial yield was so spect.acular that the j 
Soviet Union adopted further precautions to safeguard 1 
the operation. Noseoko says that all subsequ..-:it entries l 
into the vault required direct. approval from the Polit- i 
buro; and that with the approach. of each, an air of / 
tension and excitement pervaded the KGB co=and. \ 
Tois corresponds wi:h instrnctions Jobruoo received in 1 
January 1963 from Feliks, who advised that henceforth J 
the vault would be looted only at interval; of from , 
four to six weeks, and that each entry would be sched- i 
uled a minimum ·or fourteen days in advance. "We l 
must btiog people in specially from Moscow,'' Feliks ) 
said. "The a.rraogemeots are very complicated." ; 

A team of techoicians was required to proc....ass the 5 
documents Johnson removed, but the KGB dared oat ) 
station them permanently in Paris. It knew that French i 
security would eventually recognize tlmn as the spe- \ 
cialists they were,' and realize that their presence· sig- '. 
ni.fied a leakage of considerable impor"..ance. Tne KGB \ 
also koew the technicians probably would be detected / 
if th.ey shuttled in 2nd out of Paris too often. Therefore i 
it chose to reduce the frequency of their jonmeys and~ 
to have them come to Paris individually and by various ! 

· routes-,-via Gernnny, Algeria, Belgium, or Denmark. ; 
Additionally, the KGB recognized that although( 

Johnson had twice taken documents from the vault\ 
with ease, each penetration still entciled high risks. li} 

i . . . . . · .. ,. ~· 
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will hour after hour. Having cut countless trees in his 
youth, he now derives satisfaction fro.m planting and 
n urturiog them. . -
. In his community be is knoWll as a moderate Repulr 
licaa, an o::casional churchgoer and the personification 
of ·respectability. The same disarming grin and manner 
that sustained him in Moscow, at Tiffany's, and on the. 
New York waterfront have· helped fill his new life v.ith 
good friends. · .. 
·· To. spite of the excellence of Tnomi's abilities as a 

· spy, mysteries remain in this story that be knew and 
lived. How did the FBI know he was coming? How 
did it know who he was? Tuomi has. never been able 
to as;ertain the answers. N~ither, it would appear, has 
the KGB. • . . · . -· . . , .. .. . .. , 

The Russians ·for. years. evidently were uncertain 
about what acttially happ,:ned to Tuomi. Certainly they 
must have suspected that .be b'a.d changed allegiance. 

. But they could not be sure · that he had not died an 
anonymous death; the victim of a street thug o·r an auto
mobile accident. Between 1964 and ·197l his name 
never appeared on t.l!e list of men and women whom 
the KGB hunts throughout the world. This list, pulr 
lished in a secret book bound in a .blue cover, is dis;, 
tributed to all KGB Residencies abroad and all KGB 
offices in the Soviet Un.ion. It provides brief biographi
cal detail about the wanted maa, a statement of his 
crime, and the sentenc_e pronounced ·on him, either at a 
trial or in absentia. The current list, for example, shows 
that Yuri Nosenll:o bas. been sentenced in absentia to 
the "highest measure of punishment." So have most of 
the: other KGB officers now in. the West. · , . ·, 

To. 1971, after the Readers Digest had published in 
slightly clifforent form an excerpt from this book manu
script containing the story of Tuomi, 'the FBI. warned 
him that the KGB now was hunti.'lg bim, His name haq 
been add=d to the official list of. those upon whom the 
KGB see~, .by ~y meall3 it can; to .inflict the "high·· · 
est measure of punisf:tment."· .. · 

. . . . . - : . . :·: :.:~. . ! . . ,) . :·:: : ~ : -' ._ .-: 
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452 . KG!I . i 
Their sensitivity is well illustrated by the abject fear ; 
shown by the KGB leadeubip af-..er L---e Harvey Os- j 
wald was arrested as the l!SSassin of Pr':sident Kennedy. , 
The reaction has been disclosed by Yuri Nosen.'<o, wbo / .. 
as deputy director cf the American s~oa, of th; ' 
Seventh Department, became involved. with Oswald 
when he requested Soviet citizenship in 1959. Nosenlro ·: ; 
states that two panels of psychiatrists ind..7,:nd..'"ntly e:c- · ' 
amiaed · Oswald at KGB beh~t, and each ·concluded , 
that though not insane, he was quite abno=l and ·. j 
unstable. Accordi.;ig!y, the KGB ordered that Oswald · / 
be routinely watcped, but not recru.it:d or in. any way ' 
utilized. Osw:ild returned to the United States m June • 
1962, then in Sep~m~r· 1963 appli::c! at the Soviet 
embassy in Me:cico Ci:y for a visa to go back to Mos
cow. On instructions from the KGB, the embassy· 
blocked his retmn by insisting that be first obtain an . 
entry visa to Cuba, through which he proposed to,, ; 
travel The Cuban.,, in tum, declined to i= a visa j 
until he presented· one from the RnsS1a.ns. Sht!Ilt:d b ack · 
end forth between the mo embassies, Oswald finally 
departed Mexico City in disgust and on. Nov=ber 22 
shot the President. 

With news of his arrest, tl:e KGB was t=illed that, 
in ignorance or disregard of the headqt!.2.r"~rs order not 
to deal with him, an offi= in the feld Dl!ght have 
utilized Oswald for some purpose. According to Nosen
ko, the amciety was so int=nse that the KGB dis;:iatched 
;:t bomber to Minsk, ~here 0S'wald had lived, to fly his · 
file to Moscow overn.i!!:bt. No;enko r=Ils that at. the 
Center office l"3 crowded around the bulky dossier, 
dreading as they turn~ e2ch page that the- next might 
reveal some relatiocsb.io between Os..a!d 2nd tile KGB. 
All knew. that should rec!:! a rclationsh.'p be found to· 
have existed, American public opinion would blame 
the KGB for the assassi!lation., and the ccns~uences 
could be horrendons. _. . .. · · . · : · . ... · · -":. 
. Concern over fo:-:ig:::i opinicm has produced some: . 
major restrictioD3 of KGB operations. The ~ion· ) 

. caused by· confessions of the KGB. assassin Bogdan ., 
Stasbinsky in 1962 influenced the Politbmo. to curtail 
the political murden whicii the Soviet lJnlon had been 

:~ ·-. ·-,,.:_:.·.·_;·.->~.·.:,~:"_._;':.· 
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An interview with Edward Jay Epstein by Susana Duncan 

" . We ·are left ,vith the irksome ·suspicion that there is still a 
·mole burrowing up through the ranks of the CIA and the FBI ... " 

. In 1961. a KGB major named Ana-" 
· ·, ·toli Golitsin defected to the United 

States and informed the CIA that the 
Soviets had penetrated the CIA and 
the FBI. Thus began a frantic search· 
for the "mol~"-agents who work for 

-: . one intelligence agency while secretly 
passing information to a hostile agency. 

The Golitsin episode is the first of 
several interlocking spy stories that 
Edwa.d Jay Epstein turned up while 
re.searching a new book on Lee Harvey 
Oswald. 

It seems difficult to believe that any
thin;: new about the assassination of 
President Kennedy could be uncovered 
fourteen years after the event, the FBI, 
the \\'arren Commission, and a host of 
critks having already investigated it. 
Yet Epstein not only unearths numer• 
ous spies we've never heard about be· 

· fore-with intriguing code names, like 
.. Foxtrot,0 1'Fedoril," "Komarov," and 
"Scone"-,-but also introduces 7~ new 
witne~ses to Oswald's li fe. 

Twelve years ago, Epstein published 
Inquest, the first and most damaging 
critique. of the Warren Report, a book 

2S NEW YOAl</FE9AUAAY 27. 1978 

which severely reduced the commis
sion's credibility. His new book, which 

· will be published by Reader's Digest 
Press in the spring and serialized by 
Reader1s Digest beginning in it3rch, is 
titled Leg~nd, the term used in the in
telligence business to denote a co-,er 
story or false biography construct;,d by 
a govemment for a secret agent. This 
new book is not about Kennedy's assa.£
sination or bullets or ballistics. Rather, 
its thesis is that th= Soviet~ re::r~iced 
Lee Harver Osw?ld in Japan to steai 
secrets about the U-2, and then, upon 
his return from Russia to the United 
States, constructed a legend for Os
wald's stay in Russia so that he could 
hide his intelligence Jctivicies there. The 
Soviets never. intended for Oswald to 
kill President Ken nedy, but when he 
did, they sent a fake defector, Yuri 
Nosenko, to the United St3tes co tell a. 
story th,t would corroborate Oswald's 
legend. Nosenko's l-:!ge n<l, in turn, w2s 
reinforced by tb story told by anot!:er 
Soviet . disinformation agent, code, 
n·amed "Fedora," who had volunteere:i 
his services two ye,rs e,rl ier ,s a dou
ble agent to J. Edgar Hoover (while 

UL 7S 

still remaining under Soviet control). 
The ide2, apparently, was for Nosen'.«:, 
to go befo.:-:, the Wam:n Commission 
and assert that the KGB files showed 
that Oswald had never had any con• 
nection w!ch Sovie t lntellig~nce .. 

Everything began to unravel for the 
Russian moles when a code-br:,,king 
team fro.:, the National Securitv A~en
cy intercept~d thl!' cabl~ traffic bet\lr~~n 
~foscow aud th~ d.!legztion in G~r:eva 
from which Nosenko said r: e had de
fected. And und:!r cross~xa:nin.:itton. 
Nosenko admitted that he had lied en 
key elen:ents of his storJ. Fedora w,s 
the next domino to fall. He had con
firn:ec! pa,,s of Nosenko's s:ory wl:ich 
he now admitted were fahe. As fa~ as 
CIA count:rintellig~i.CC \\."ZS concem:d. · 
cotn Fec!or3 a:id Xosenko we,<! "blown" 
as Soviet agents. Richard Helms per· 
~onall•t w~med Chiei Jl!stic,e Earl \\'ar
ren aia:n3t 2ccepting No-s~nko"s ir.for
mation. J. Edg~r Hoo•.-er, how eve,. 
having b,sed most of his cour. terespi
onag,o o;:er~t:or.s on F!do.a, refosed 
to acc;!pC this .?ss~ssme~t 

;\!eanwhile, b~ck. it the CIA, Nosen
ko wns lo~ked up in a C~\:r.t:vn c:n:~r 
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~' ... J. Edgar Hoover was feeding secret Information to the Soviets 
through a supposed double agent, 'Fedora,' for over a decade .. . ,, 

for intensive questioning. Attention fo
cused on an earlier Nosenko mission: 
to hide the tracks of a Soviet mole who 
was presumably burrowing his way in• 
to the heart of the CIA. At least th.it 
was the view of James Jesus Angleton: 
the chief of CIA counterintelligence. 
After all. the Soviets had planted a 
mole in British intelligence-Kim Phil
by-and a mole in West German intel• 
ligenc'-Heinz Felfe. Why not expect 
to find one in the CIA or FBI? Pretty 
soon, the hunt for a mole within the 
CIA and the attempts to solve the No
senko-Fedora issues raised by the 057 
wald case led to a morass of confusion 
and to warfare between the FBI and 
the CIA. -

The unnerving implications of Ep
stein's book go far beyond the events 

· of 1963. Th: book ends with the firing 
of most of the CIA's counterintelligence 
stafi in 1976, and we are left with the 

- irksome suspicion that Fedora is still a 
trusted contact for the FBI's New York 

· office and that there is still a mole bur· 
rowing his way. up through the ranks 
of the CIA or the FBI. New York Mag• 
azin~ arranged an exclusive intl!rview 
with Epstein in which he talked to 
senior editor Susana Duncan about his 
Oswald book and about the Russian 
moles. He also agreed to write four of 
the new spy stories. giving many de
tails that he omitted from the book. 

Edward Jay Epscein: Born in New York 
City in J9Jj, Epstein h~ just completed a 
two-y;rar investigation into Lee Har.·ey 
Oswald's relationships with the intelli• 
gence servicn of three nations-Ru,sia, 
America, and Ci.ba. Epst•in has a Har· 
vard Ph.D. and has taught political sci
ence at Harvard, MJT, and UCL4.. He is 
tl:e autho, of se,·•ral book;, including 
;s;ew From :Sowh~re and Agc~cy o[ F.ar. 

A. Right. I was interested in knowing 
what happened to Oswald in the Ma
rine Corps. The Warren Commission 
bad questioned only one marine who 
served with Oswald at the Atsugi air 
base in Japan. With the help o[ four 

Questiom The- \Varren Cominbsion, researchers, I found 104 marines who 
FBI, and many other sleuths over the had - known Os-wald or had worked_ 

. past fifteen years have investigated the · with him in · Ja;,an. It then became 
Oswald cas-,. How can you hope to · possible to reconstruct Oswald 's activi
come up with any new facts or differ- ties in the Marine Corps before h: de-

-_ent answers? .. .. fected to the Soviet Union. 

Answer: I began by rejecting the idea 
that there was something _new to be 
found out about bullets, wounds. or :he 
grassy knoll: Instead 1 asked: Why did 
Lee Han·ey Oswald ·defect to the Sa. 
viet Union in 1959? Jt se;,med incred
ible lo me that a twen ty-year-0ld marine 
would s:iddenly decide to leave his 
r~mily and friends and io live in a 

- strange country. I became interested in 
the question of motive. 

Q. How did you begin your investi-
gation? · 

A. I knew the start ing point had to be 
finding all the witnesses to areas of Os
walcl's life which had been missed or 
negkcted by prc,·ious investigations. 

Q. ls that why you interviewed the 
marines who had served with him in 
Japan? 

:,o IIEW YORK/FEaRUAFIY 27, 1978 

· Q. Whai did you learn from t.'ie 
marines? 

· A. Oswald was a radar operator 
who, along with the other m;,n in his 
unit, frequently saw the U-2 taking ofi 
and landing and heard its high-altitude 
requests for weather information on 
the radio. 

Q. How was this important? 

A. I didn't know how valuable this 
information was at the time. But I que.s
tioned the designer of the U-2 at Lock
heed, Clarence Johnson, ·and Richard 
Bissell, former special assistant to the 
director of the CIA, who was in charge 
of the U-2 program in 19j3, and found 
out that acquiring detailed information 
about the al:i tude and flight patterns of 
this novel spy plane was the number· 
one priority of Soviet intelligence. I 

also questi::med Francis Gary Powers, 
the U-2 pilot who was shor d:,wn over 
Ru:isia in 1960. 

Q. What did Powers tell you? 

A. Powers was shot down i:-i ~lay
about six months after Osw:ud had c!~ 
fectcd to the Soviet Union. He was in
terrogated by the S:,viets for about six· 
months, and he recalled being asked 
numerous questions about Atsugi air 
base, other pilots at the base. and the 
aititud<! and flight charac:eris:.ic:s of the 
plane. Powers told rce that he suspected 
that an American with some technical 
knowledge of the U-2 had .providd a 
great d:al of the information beh1od 
the questions he was asked in Moscow. 
Now. under the C!A's rnail-0;,enin"" 
program. th;? agency interca;Jt~d° a t~t
ter written by Oswald in ~foscow to 
his brother in which Oswald said that · 

· he had seen Powers. No one had eve:-. 
e:s:plained where he would ha,-: had the 
opportunity to see Powers. 

O. Are yo:.i s:sying that Oswald s:sw 
Powers in Russia at th: time ·or Po,v
ers~s interrogation? 

A. Yes, and Powers also thought ta'iat 
Oswald was involved in his being shot
down ove;- Russia. He e;,:plai:ied to me 
in. gr-eat cfot2...il how the s~t of the 
U-2 was the plar.e's electr::>nic czp:>· 
bility to confus,: Soviet radar. As 
Jong 2s the ~da:- couldn·t g~: a pr.~dse 
reading on u'le U-2's altir:-.!de. Soviet 
missiles col!!dn't be adjusted to e~;,lcde: 
on target .. The So·t'l~ts had the- missil:! 
power-th:!y had n!ready S:!:1t Spu~nik . 
into space-but th;:y didn': haYe the: 
guidance system. Oswald. working at 
Atsugi air base. was in a position to 
asc~rtain th:! altitude at ,vhich th~ u.2 
flew. If the Sov1ets had this. info=a· 
tion the·, could have calc-ulated the 
d:!giee of ·che u.z·s el:!Ctron?c counter
measures and adjusted the;:- rnissil~ 
accordingly. 

··Q. Powei-s died in the: summer of 
1977. when a helicopter he was flying 
ran out of gas over Los Angeles. Didn 't 
two other wit;i~se, you i~tel:'Viewo?d 
die violent death;? 

A. Yes, William C. Sullivan. for.ne:
hcad of coun:edn:~llig~n::e for th:! FBI. 
who was ki!ted iry a huntin5 2..:cid~nt in 
1977. ,2nd G~orge De ~tohr!ns::hik!t. a 
close friend of Oswald·s. who shot 
himself after ·th~ ~cond day of a 
prearran~ed four-day int«·view. It is 
ternp1i:1g to see a conne~:ion betw~en 
these deaths, but I don·t. After all, 
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i in.erview,ed over ;:oo witnes=. 

. ·6: De Mohrcn.schildt became a good 
Criend of 0,wald's after Oswald re
turn~d from Russia. What did he tell 
you about him? 

A. He arranged a good part of Os
wald's life in Dallas after Oswald re• 
turned from the Soviet Union in 1962. 

.but s:iid he never would have done so 
· had he not been encouraged to by a 

CIA officer in Dallas named f. Walter 
Moore. Moore was the head of the 
Domestic Contact Service in Dallas, a 

. . CIA unit which interviewed individuals 
who had returned from Eastern Europe _ 
and the Soviet Union. De Mohrenschildt 
said that he had discussed Oswald with 
Moore ar.d Moore had told him that 
Oswald was "hannl=." But De Mohr· 

• enschildt strongly suggested that Moore 
'\\'.as interested in what O.wald had to 
say. De Moh:ensch ildt didn't, however, 

· . 'detail any specific arrangement he had 
with Moore. ·· ·. · 

Q. Th: CIA denied in the Warren Re
port and in every proceeding that 
it had ever had ·any interest in Os

.. wald. What did Moore or other mem
bers of the CIA make of De Mohren
schildt's allegation? 

· . : /A: Moore ref wed to speak to me for 
,;;::._!he _re~son that he was still a CIA offi

cer and CIA officers were not. allowed 
to be i.qterviewed. The CIA public
relations man-whom I reached when 
I tried to speak to Admiral Turner
refused comrr:ent on the allegation. Fi
nally, I asked Melvin Laird, now a 

· ·. Washington editor for the Reader's Di
::.-gesr, ii he would rry to contact Admiral 
· Turner and ask him about the· charge. 

·. ·._._ Turner apparently consulted with his 
_- ,·:_P.R. people and then coined a new 
•·. ·verb by replying, "We're no-<:omment-

ing it." · 

Q. Wha:t did William C. Sullivan, the 
former FBI counterintelligence chief, 

: . :tel l you? .· . ·. 

· . . _,;: . A. He w as undoubtedly one of the 
most valuable· witnesses that I found. 
He told me all about Fedora, the Soviet 
intellig:nce officer who volunteered his 
services to the FBI in 1962 and became 
enmeshed in the Oswald case. 

Q. Your book suggests that Fedora 
was a Soviet agent all along, sent to 
mis inform the U.S. government b:, pas;. 
ing alo:ig false or misl:ading informa
tion. Why did Hoover accep_t Fedora? 

A. for reasons of competition be-
. tween the CIA and the FBI. According 

to Sullivan, most of the United Sta les' 
intelligence about the Soviet Union's in· 
tentions ·comes from Soviet intelligence 
agen_ts who volunteer to be double 
agents for the United States, It is 

e 
virtually impossible for the Un ited 
States to establish its own agent inside 
Rwsia since only Soviet intelligence 
agents, Soviet d iplomats, or Soviet mil
itary officers have access to Soviet se
crets. Therefore, since World War II 
the CIA has concentrated. on recruiting 
Soviet intelligence officers as spies 
or double agents. The FBI, however, 
had no such sources and therefore 
it couldn 't compete with the CIA in 
international intelligence. When Fedor:i, 
who was a Soviet intelligence officer, 
volunteered to work for the FBI and 
sup_ply it with the same sort or se• 

crets th= CIA ·was getting. T. Edgar 
Hoo,·er was able to e:itpand the activi
ties of the FB I. 

Q. In your book, you state that 
Hoover was providing fedora with cl:is
sili::d info~mation about United States 
intelligence in order to promote him 
and keep him alive within the KGB. 
Is this Nally so? 

A. Yes. HO.:'.lver w~s re~cling sc:cret 
information to the Soviets through 
fedora. Hoover couldn't let him &O 
back 10 Mm:ow empty•handed. He was 
supposed to be an ace Soviet inte!H-

I Xt\i~;~t;~~~= T~e·M~-Wh;·wi;{ed About :uie· Mo'i;~: -{:};:\ -. 

I
. :,:: .. , In December 1961. Major An:itoli Golit"sio, a m1:or officer in the KGB, · 

,net secretly with a CIA-officer-iD Helsinki, Flnlatid.. Goli:sin _had :,.J..,,ady :i 
. ' established his bona fidas·with the CIA by pro·,:di."15 it with top-secr:,t Soviet I 
-documents, and·now he wanted to defect.._On~ i.."1 Washington; he was as-
.. signed the code name-"Stone': and was turn:d on.: to ram~ Jesus Angleton,· I 

.:: ~~:cllie~of., C!~: c:_ount:rin:elligence-,. for: debr:efing.·;; "!: -~)\ ";' -~;±,.,, ': .,;;::;,.;: i.':1 
·~";-;;Wbat·Stone revealed in· th;: months ahead was s:aggenng. H;: told how- 1 

.. lie: had .heard from the he_ad of th:,· northern-Europan se:::ion of the KGB ! 
· that the Soviets had planned to kill a leader.of an opposilion· party in his i 
:"aiea:'..SinceHugb. GaitskeU;Harold Wilson's riv.ii in Britain'.s-Labor party, I 

: was.the only ·oppositiori ·Ieader to die at this ti:ne. and - h: .: died of a very·! 
rare virus infection; counterintellig:nce officers in tli: CIA suspected that j 

. the Soviet3 liad done away. with Gaitsk~ll in order to promote H~rold ; 

.. 'Wilson,: but th: facts never coul_d .be· e-s tablishd. S:on.:: also intimated :h~t. i 
· some-of de Gaulle's top adYisers we:: working for the Soviets. This led 10 ·· , 

·a major rift--one which has never been healed-~tween Americ::in and l 
F_rench .. intelligence.: __ Le_on· Uris's -'fop<1:: is _a 

0

5.ctional~:itio~ of this case. ! 
"/·\Vhat most concerned Angleton W2S Stonas sl!gg:mon tnar.-t.he Soviets ·-I 

J ."ha·d planted one mole· deep within the CIA and another within the FBI, - I 
I with the objective of promoting and advancing :hem to positions of leader-. · j 
i : ship"in·.American intelligence. Stone·said that he didn't know the mole's ·J 
'I ·identity bufthat in late 1957.'(._M. Kovshu'.<, one of :he key _execut!ves of i 

· tbe: KGB,:had come_ to Washington.· L!nd;,r t1,e code o:irne:'.'_Komarov :·. pre.:-i:, 
, 'sumably :to activate _the .. mole; _s;,,c.;· t.'l;, !}31 had bd' Komarov -~mder sur~c;: 

·.'veillaric:ejAnalefon.. decided,.to·:find · out~who 'Komarov ·o.:0.Kovshuk: had;··! 
:· s~eo,'during:;this.;trip::.H;' \.Yas:u.,a!il~.:hov,;;.;;,;;., :o· c•ti~irie/v,:heih;~: th=<! 
· mole ·wa.:aa:ion"' the..-rium:ro·w·peoole Kovshuk was observed. to. havi:s,e;a."., 

~~w:ru1; ID3k.iil&· hi:(sCiCia1·"a:nd·b~iO~ rounds.::_:._:~~-.:-:::.::.~ ~ .. -~~~-~~{;:..~_;:;-: :-~.: :::_,.··:.;t.-11 
.);f~A personaUnterview .w·..- quickly arranged berw~ri ·ston"e·3nd_Atto:-nev·· '1 
. General Robert F_:;_Kenni!<ly ·durjng wnicb:_Storie:_repor:edl( asl<ed_ fo. $30::J 
-'millio1'1 tO--"rt.iri".his:·QWii:'irit~HigCnCe.60-:!:at.t""oa ag3.Lns:·:h~ SOvie:s; Ri~hcird:. ! 
. Helms;:fli~ti.runni~f the\:landestine p~t of th• CiA;~g:iv,tP.rigl<"tOn ·c~rt;,(:i 
'blanc.'le.': to:·we:·whatevei:'res'ciurceii·.we;':',i:,:essa:y to _''.d~ve!op1.• ?ton:=; .ind·.:·! 

r.:'. fo'2 ·ih~ne..~c'. thirt,,.,n?ye:iir.'._iip0 i:intii-thi:'aay' b:e 'was.'pmi:nptori!y fi;-ed ; ~: ! 

I ::Arigleiciri had hi_s, sti.sp\ci6ns-_ and made __ eve:y_a~t~~~t .. t':'._!e:;:.::;:~.::t. ·-~~ CIA-: ! 
and FBI moles to whom·Stone.had a!h.:ded.~;- •. ·:.-,.,-,--Z:> . .;:,;,-•• ·.~·--...:....EJE:·.! 

· ~:#f 0.w:··::G:1~~~~~-!-~i~·,1 
~"w] ' ~1~-P · { : /5. ,;-.;..-" :. ;l;J"';:-·,.n" . L' I 

~f ~;,t!~~~'...:! :;~g~;,[!~zj ·1 
Angleton: · Ex-·i•::'·-,_: ,A.rioaLof H~rold::· Gaul!~: _His ·· ·::.;',iKennedy: Wes .. ': _:, 

. chiq of Cf A's"- :>,;- .:, \'lilsor.'s_in · · .. · 0;:,~-:.'Ccbin,: :"'CS s:i~ / ·';_:cske_d byc!ej,c:or: :· , 
cour:tui."1f:!lli-" •:. .; -·~.::Brilc.in's Labor:: · ~ to corrtc.,n a ·- · ·· "->:''Slor.~" for $30- · I 
genci<, h,·belie:,;, _. :_ ,:·pa,ty, /:e is b~ : ,-::: -_Sooiet mole ":'d _.-.:.'millior:_ lo""'. en I 
,there !"s stiU-c·. ·, ·:-: · . lieve~ murdei-~1:·-~: ·solos~ ~m?';'""~~ _:_-;:. 0~2(~!c~~ ~z~_ir:st .. · 1 
mole• 1rt 1/:e CIA •. .. ,, by the KGB .. · .. ' . ,trust ... ,.. . · .,.·.• ·;.RUSl_"'-_ · .. ·. -.. . .. . .. .. . ... .. _. : .. · . . ·.:- '-~.·.· · .•·· . . - . . .... :-~·.-:-· ····· . ... . 
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" ... Powers thought that Oswald was in
volved in his being downed over Russia ... " 

gen;e agent and therefore Hoover had 
to provide him with some information. 
Fedo~a would bring in the KGB's shop
ping list, and the FBI would take it to 
the other agencies of the government 
to be cleared before the information 
went to the Soviets. 

An enormous amount of classified 
information was handed to Fedora over 
a decade. Sullivan also feared that the 
Soviets had their own mole within 
the New York office of the FBI, one 
who had a part in clearing the infor
mation.. The Soviets would then find 
out not only what the United States 
had cleared (or them but also possibly 
what wasn't cleared. 

Q. You discussed Fedora with nu
merous other fonn:r CIA and FBI offi
cers, including some of the top execu
tives in the CIA in the period when · 
Fedora was supplying information. 

· What did you learn from.them? 

A. They all believed that Fedora was 
nothing more than a Soviet disinforma• 
lion agenL · 

. Q. It's odd that CIA and FBI officers 
were willing to give you almost all the 
fact.s about his case. How did you get 
them to talk? 

A. The CIA officers :z" approached 
were former officers , retired. or fired 
from the CIA. I would usually begin by 
writing them a letter stating either that 
someone else had discussed the case 
they were in vol-led in, and that I needed 
clarification from them, or that I had 

Q. Is this how you got the CIA oITT· 
cer who h:mdled Nosenko to speak 
about his case? 

A. Yes. He is now living in retirement 
in Europe, and when I Jirsr . pho:ied 
him and wro.te him he refused to see 
me. Finally, after I had written a draft 
of my book, I tried again. This time I 
wrote stating the facts I was about to 

.divulge, facts whicli included his name 
and hi., involvement in the case. He 
then agreed to see me. · 

We met at the Waterloo battlefield in 
Belgium, and I showed him about a 
hundred pages of documents that in
volved him. I had acquired th~e docu
ments under Freedom of Information. 
He then told me that I was "deeply 
wrong,. because I was missing a crucial 
element of the Nos:nko case, but he 
was not sure that he was willing to 
provide iL A few weeks went by and h"
agreed to meet me again. this time at 
Saint-Tropez in Franc:. We then scent 
three weeks together, going mainly to 
the Club 55, a beach club, where he 
gave me what he considered to be the 
crucial context on the case, which was 
what Nosenko had done in 1962. 

Q. And what was that? 

A. Nosenko had been sent by the 
Soviets to the CIA to paint fal;e tracks 
away from the trail of a Soviet mole in 
the CIA. 

Q . Did you ever get to see Nosenko? 
And if so, how? 

recei•;ed some documents under Free- i _.A •. Yes. The CIA .put m. e onto hi~ I 
dom cf Information which mentioned i- · --'"~ J 
them or their case. Usually I found this . Q. How do you explain that? ~ 

· piqued their curiosiry. If they would 
· agree to see me, I would usually do 
· most of the talking, telling them what 

other peopl;e told me or what I had 
found out in c!ocurn;ents. 

Q. But why did they talk? 

A. One device that almost always 
worked was .showing them Freedom 
of Informa tion documei:tS mentioning 
their name or opera tional de!ails of a 
case. Predictably thdr first reaction 
was fory that the CI A would ever re· 
leas.e this information. Their second re· 
action was to be o!iended that someone 
in the pr~ent CIA had it in for them. 
They were soon eager to correct the 
record or Jill out the context of a case. 
Their reasoning was that if the govern
ment could release information under 

· Freedom of Information, why should 
they keep their lips sealed. 

No'H YO~~FEBRUAR'f 27, 197B 

A. I presume that it found out I 
v.·as writing a book on Lee Harvq Os
wald and it wanted me to put No
senko's message in it. Nosenko's m~
sage was that Oswald was a complete 
loner in the Soviet Union and never 

. had any connection or debriefing by the 
KGB. I s;,ent about four hours inter
vie,ving Nosenko. · 

Q. Your book strongly suggests that 
Nosenko is a ra:-:e. Do you belie,·e the 
CIA was trying to mislead yo u by send· 
ing you to him? 

A. Yes. It sent me Nosenko as a legit· 
imate witne·ss to Oswald's activities in-· 
the Soviet Union without telling me 
that Nosenko had been suspected of 
being a Soviet disinformation- agent. 

Q. When did you fir st become sus
picious (Cor:linued on page · J6) 
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?Josanko: The Rad Earring. 

In Jun.:, i962, Yuri lvanovich Nosenko; a KGB oriicer because he had received a recall telegram from Moscow; 
aunchctl to the Soviet ddegation at 1he Geneva disarma· which meant the KGB probably knew of his contact with 
m~nt ,.;,nf:rcn.:e, met two CIA officers in a "safe house" the CIA and would kill him if he r~turned. 
and o::~:-ctl t.> become a d.>uble agent. He had infonna- Gh·en Noscnko's status as an Oswald witness, the 
tion about two spi.:s. One was Colonel Peter Pop:>¥, CIA had no choice, and Nosenko came to the United 
a mol.: w.>rki ng for the Americans inside the Soviet mili- Stat~. Fedora (see box, page 36). who was presumed to be 
t~ry; h:s capture by the Soviets in 1939 had bailed the a double agent for th: FBI at that time, confirmed for th:: 
CIA. Th~ other was "Andrey," a Soviet moh: in Ameri:an FBI that Nos: nko was ind::ed a KGB agent who had de-

-int:llig:nce. Nosenko also said that Finland's Pre;ident fected, that Nosenko had been a li eutena.'lt colonel. and 
Urho Kckkonen w:u the Soviets' "man in Finland." Later, that Nos:nko had received a rc.:all telegram from Rwsia. 
howe\'e:-, he denied ever ha'l(ing said this. Meanwhile, the CIA discovered th:,t Nosenko had told 

During th:: 1960s, Nosenko gave information about four three lies: (1) A special unit of the National Sa:curity 
people of great interest to American intelligence: Popov. Agency had intercepted tcleg:-am trdiic received by the 
MAndrq," Lee Harvey Oswald, and a Soviet oftici:il Soviet mission in Geneva and found that no recall tele-
name<l Che repanov. gram for Nosenko had been received on the day he'd said~ 

Nosenko's Popov story, After Popov was caught in (2) the CIA had determined that Nosenko h:id not held 
1939, tl:e KGB sent him to meet his American contact it1 the rank of lieutenant colonel as he'd claimed; and (3) the 
Moscow with a message writ:en on six sheets of toilet S.>viet defector code-named "Stone" had told the CIA that 
paper; stating that he had been captured by the KGB Nosenko could not have been in the section of the KGB 
through routine surveillance. Now, since most moles are he claimed to have been in, since Stone would have known . 
betrayed by insid:: agents, and since Popov was known to him if he had been. 
have been under KGB control at the time he delive:e:l the Under intensive cross-<examination, Nosenko broke 

. toilet-paper message, it seemed that the message was fab- down. He admitted th~t he'd only been a caotain, not 2 
rication meant to conceal the real means by which Popov colonel; that the tra,·el document he h~d carri~d with him 
was betrayed- by a Soviet mole in Amarican intelligence. identifying him as a colonel had been "in error"-al-

Nosenko, however, stated categorically that Popov was though how an offi.:ial do~ument could misidentify his 
. caught t..'lrough a KGB surveillance device whereby a rank was never explained-and that he had fobricaled 

chemical pain:ed onto a target's shoes made it possible for the story about th: rec~ll tel~gram t.> convince the Ameri• 
him to be foll.>wed without his knowledge. According to cans to allow him to defect. This meant that Fedora, who 

·Nosenko, no Soviet mole had betrayed Popov. had confinned Nosenko's r.rnk of colonel and his recall-
Noscnko's "Andrey" 5tory, Nosenko then added to de- telegram story, had also been giving false information. 

fcctor Stone's story (see box, page 31 ) about the Soviet James Anglet.>n and the Soviet Russia Division of the 
mole who had penetrated the C!A. Stan:: had suggested CIA concluded that Nosenko's CO\'er story or legend had 
that Kovshuk, a high KGB official, had activated a Soviet been prepared by the KGB in :\loscow and that Fedora 
·mole during his trip to \Vashington. Nosenko explained had been fed the cover story in order to "confirm" it. 
that he wa3 Kovshuk's deputy and knew that Kovshuk had The CIA made one fin.ll attempt to break Nosenk.>. 
gone to see the most important agent ever recruited by the In a suburb of Washington. D.C., Nosenko was co!'.lined 
Soviets, a man given the code name "Andrey." He then . in a padded basement room with a television camera in the 
p:ovic!:d a set of clues to the identity of Andrey. Nosenko ceiling to observe his activities and make sure lhat he did 
was given the code nam:: "Foxtrot''. and ?old to continue not altempt to injure himself. As there was no natural 
collecting infer.nation for Un.it~d States intelHg~nce. \Vh~n light in the! room~ the clock was s~t back in an atte;:ipt to 
James Jc;:5u5 Angl~ton. th~ counterintel!ig~nc~ chief in confose Nosenko"s biolog:Cal d ad~. He was give ~ ciga-
Washington, heard the full context of the case, he c::- rettes for a period of time and then suddenly denied them 

· cided that Nosenko was probably no mor:: than a KGB in the hope of inducing a nicotine dependency. For th:-ee 
· disinformation agent sent over by the Russians to lead years, a team of in terrog~tors worked over and over the 

fal se tracks away from the mole within the CIA. The contradictions in his story. At one point only did it seem 
Andrey clu;,s, one::. followed, led to a motor mechanic Nosenko was about to crack, l;>ut he never did. 
somewhere in- the Washington , D.C., area. Finally, in 1967, the CIA's Soviet Russia Division was 

Nosenko's Osw3ld story: For th:: n::xt eight.:en months, asked to produce a report on Nosenko. Th: report , which 
there was no word from No~nko. Th:n, in January !96~. ran 900 pages in length, virtually i'ndicted Nosenko as a 
only weeks after President Kennedy was 2ssa33inated, Soviet agent. The CIA now faced a dil emma. If it 
Nosenk.> again appea red in Geneva with a bombshell for officblly denounced Nosenko as a disinfor.nation egent, 
the CIA. He claimed that he was the KGB office~ who had the Warren Commission's conclusions about Oswald's con. 
superintended Lea: Harvey Q;w3Jd's file during his t..'lree nections with the KGB would have to be reconsicered, 
years in Russia prior to the assassination and by coinci• and the Ar.ierican public would lose confidence in all 

.dence had also conducted the post-assassination investi· docu.r.ents and evidence furnished by Soviet defectors. -. 
gation int.> Oswald's activities in Russia. Nosenko swed r1t was finally deciced in l9oS to give Nosenko $30,000 J 
catcgori.:ally that Oswald had had no dealings wit~ the / a year as a "consult:,nt" to th : CIA, a new identity, and [ 
KGB. He had never been debriefed by any organ o, So- / a new horn: in North Caroli na. ---' 
viet intelligence. He had not been recruited by the Soviets - Nosenko's Cherepanov sto ry : This is Nosenko's fourth 
prior to hi ; defection to Ru;sia or e\'er trained or even stoa and is contained in a separate box (page 37). 
spoken to by ~oviet intelligence agents. The KGB was, ac- ]Seven years later. aft er the Angel:on firine, Nosenko , 
cording to Nosenko, completely innocent iri the Oswald/ was rehabilitated. H~'s now in Wash ington handl:r.g 120..._: 
case. Nosenko then insisted that he be allowed to defectL.,:.ases for the "new" CIA. - EJE · 

·--·--------
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'Fedora': Th:1 Ss,y Who Dn:pad J. Edgar Eaovar 
In March 1962, a Soviet official attached to the U.N. told the FBI office 

in Now York th:11 he was actually a senior officer of the KGB, assigned to 
gather info rm;itian from Soviet espionage networ!<s on the Eost Ca:i.st about 
deYelapments in Americon science and technology. He said that he was 
disafi:c tec:I with the KGB and ofiered to provide the FBI with inform:ition 
about Soviet plans and agents. He was assigned the code name "Fedora." 

Up ta this paint, the CIA more or less monopolized reporting to the 
· president on the inner workings of the Soviet government. J, Edg:i, Heaver 
saw that with Fedora he would now be able to compete with the CIA, and 
althoug.'"i the FBI at first labeled Fedora's first few reports" According to a 
source of unknown reliability," Hoover personally ordered that the "un" 
be dolotod. Moreover, under Hoover's personal orders, the reports were not 
to be passed ta the CIA but sent directly to the president. 

From 1952 until 1977, Fedora, air.hough still a KGB officer at the U.N., 
provided the FBI with information on a wide range of subjects. Al.mast 
from th: very beginning, however, the CIA Wa3 suspicious of Fedora. In 
1964-, in another case involving Lee Harvey Oswald, the CIA inter
cepted Soviet cable traffic which revealed that Fedora had given fatso 
information about another Soviet agent (see box ,page35). Thi, led the 
CIA's counterin:elligenc: stafi' to suggest that Fedora was mast prob:ibly a 
Soviet agent feeding " disinformation" to the FBI. Indeed, over t.'ie ye=. 
Fedora misled th: FBI on a number of crucial matters. 

Fedora's di>informacion: 
D The Profumo scandal, Fedora said it was all a French setup. In fact, · 

it turned out to have been a Soviet-intelligence operation. 
D The ABM. Just when the Americzn government was engaged in a 

debate over whether to build an anti ballistic-missile system, Fedora told the 
FBI that t.'te Unl:ed States was ten years ahead of the Soviets in missile 
technology. In fact, we were behind. 

D The "Pen:agan papers." At the height of the furor over the Pentagon , 
paper,, which the New York T ime3 was printing in 1971, it was Fedora 
who poisoned t.'1e atmosphere further by telling the FBI that the paper3 had 
been leaked to Soviet in telligence. Tnis report, when presented by Hoover, 
pro_vo1<ed N ixon into setting up the "plumbers.'' . 

D The American Communist party. Fedora helped Hoover carry on his 
lifelong crusade. against the American Communist party by presenting him I 
with t!le information that it was engaged in espionage activities for the I 
Soviet Union. Hoover was able to use this data in support of his massive 
campaign against the party. (The information was never confirmed.) 

Eventually,' even seniozc FBI officials began to doubt the validity oC: I 
Fedora·. William C. Sullivan, .the deputy director of t.', e FBI under Hoover, I 
became convinced tha t Fo:!or:i wa3 acting under Soviet control and tried to .

1 

persuade Hoover of this, but to no · avail. Fur'u'termore, tension, between 
Hoover and the CIA, ex:a:arbated by the Fedora case, came to a head in 
1971, when Hoover all but cul communications between the FBI and the I 
CIA. The FBI was becoming increasingly dependent on Fedora.· Indeed, it 
was estimated by ·on: CIA official that 90 percen t of all the FBI . anti• I 
Communist cases in N ew York came from Fedora (and two other Soviets 
who joined Fedora in supplying the FBI with [.-,formation). If Fedor3 was a 

1 

fake, the FBI would have to re-evaluate all t!-:e cases and information ii had 
ac ted on since 1952. Hoover wa, not prep3rd to do this, and thus Fedora 
ling:red on as an FBI "double agent," possibly to thi, day. -EJE -=--~-.. -·~-,..,·..,·~ ...... -··:a ... ,, __ ,,. ...... , _, ... , 

ti~~~\;: M i~~ 
1

1 ! _:_:_t_:_: ___ -.::-_t~"r.-.~-~--~-... : _:. __ ,_ .. -_~/5 __ ~.::._,_t.·_~_: \1r;_ -----~-·-, .. '·-... --. .N,.,/~ .-.l,. 
~~~S"- :- -· ~ ' - ~- ;~ii! 
J. E:!µr Hoover: Willis.m C. Gu, Hall: U.S. John Profu mo: 
Beliz-.1,d "Fe, Salli·=: Heed Corr.r.wnist-parry ·- "Fedora" tried to 
dor:," wcs a • of FBI co!.lnler• . leader. "Fed.,,a" piece blar.:~ for 
true do!.lbfa agent · ir.te!lizer:ci, · · • .. -told Harr.n-tr.at ·. the Pro/umo 
(!r.a g~e him · . :_: 'division suspectittl 11:e Amarican · · scandal on tr.e 
secret U.S. tr.al "Fedor::t'· Communi.s:s were Frer:ch, nol on 
in/o nr.::tiofl. w.u a Sooi2t spy. s;ryir.3 /or RuJ.SiD.. lhs Soviets. 
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(Con!i11ued from page 32) oC No.sen.lee? 

A. A Cew weeks aft er I interviewed 
Nosenko, I had lunch in Washington 
at the 1\1 ,dison Hotel with th.: Soviot 
pi:ss offic:: r. a man named Igor" Agou. 
J n:1d set up the m~eting in th= ~oc~ 
of persuad:ng th = Soviets to allow ~e 
to go to Ru;sia to inte<Yi.:w the Sovi,:t 
citizens who h:id known Oswald dur
ing the three years h.: spent th=r:. 
Agou, howe.,.e,, mac!: it c!.:ar to mo . 
very quick!:; t.'-1:it the So,·iets wot.:ld r.at 
be receptiv: to such an idea. :..Ir. Acou 
then s:iid in a , ·ery quiet Yoice, " Per
haps I shouldn't be saying th is •• • but · 
you might be in terested in knowin" 
that ther~ is som~one in Arr:~ri.:a wh; 
could help you •.. a former KGB offi. 
cer named Yuri Nosenko, who had han
dled the Oswald case and who kno,,,s 
as much ab-out Oswald as anvone in 
the Soviet Union." , • . 

Q. Yau mean that chis Soviet Em
bassy officer was actually re:;o=ond
ing th:it you s~e Nosenko? 

A. Yes. I was a bit dumbfounded. 
Here was an official from t.ie Soviet 
Embassy recommending th:n I see 
som~one ,vho ,v~s a traitor. And I 
couldn't bo!ieve that Mr. Agou was 
just trying _to be helpful to m,=. 

Q. Your book makes fr~qu!nt refe; . .' 
ences to Jam.!S Angleton. Ll-:e lorm~r 
head of counterintelligence for the 
CIA . Why did he agree to seo y:ict? 

} A. Because I h~d already intervie'.ved 
F\o5enko. Angte:on knc!w that sir.:~ 

1Nosenko was working for the CIA, b, 
fiwouldn't have seen m;, unless tae CIA. ~ 
~had sent him. Angleton, who had been S 
! fired fra:n the CIA. by Co! b::,·. wanted J 
J !o _kno\~ \vhy. 2.f:er ke.!ping ~os~nko- J 
1 1n uolat:on for th1r:~en ye.2rs. the- CIA. ~ 
.! would suddenly send him to see a j 
uournalis. do ing a story about O;wald:.J 

Q . Well, what did Ang!oton tell 
you? 

A. For the fi rst ihre~ me~!inas \ve 
h::id in \Vash ington. he refu s..:d to dis
cuss anything about Nosc:nko. Osw=]d. 
the CI A, o. cnything else !,,earing on 
what I was ,vr.ting. He ·.~·as f:u· rao:~ 
i~tere~ted i~ findi:ig ou! .wr.:? t I kr.c,v 
tnan m tell.mg .me any trun g . ar.d so I 
decidod to look up the mem:iers of his. 
staff. · 

Q. How do you kno,v that these 
former CIA officeis ,•:c rcn·t r.ii.s!nform· 
ing yo:.i? 

A. Of cour::!', 1 ·have to ;?>sum:! th::it 
they had ax ~; to grind. A ::,;:n:ier of 
CIA orric: rs ,vhos.e cnr~.!i.S re3ted on 
the ~ose;-:.~o C.'.li~ \11:1n t!<l :o see it r~· 
solved in o:," w,y or , n":c,<r. I also 
T!!lliz:d th:;: I cou ld r.e\·.er oe sur.!' 
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" .The \Varren Commission questioned one marine who knew 
or worked with Oswald in Japan. Epstein found another 104 .. _n 

that ~ru~ial facts were, not withheld. 

Q. What did you consider the gre:it-
~,t failure in your in,·estig:ition? 

A. The failure to run clown a fead 
cone~rn ing Pavd Voloshin. Voloshin's 
nanie turns up both in Oswald"s :iddress 
book ilnd on a letter (from the Patrice 
Lumumba University in ~loscow) found 
omong Oswald"s effects after he was 
dead. l got a CIA "trace" on Voloshin, 
and he turned out to be a KGB officer 
who h:id been in the F::ir East at the 
same time Oswald was there. with 
·rhe marines, and who had visited Cali
fornia in 1939 when Oswald was pre

·paring to defect. He had been in Mos
cow when Oswald was there, and final
ly had been in Amsterdam when Os
wald passed through on his way back 
to the United States in 1962. One for
mer CIA cotinterin:elligence officer 

. sugg~:e·d to me that Voloshin might 

ha,·c bc.:n the person who recruited Os
wald or arr:inged for his def~tion. 

Q. Whal was Voloshin doing in 
California? 

A. He was supposedly working as a 
press officer for a Russian dance troupe 
that wa, passing through Califo rn ia. 1 
asked Os,vald ·s fellow marines who 
ser,ed with him in California whether 
Oswald had e\'er talked about this 
dance troupe. None of them remem
bered. One of his friends, Ndson Del
gado, remembered, however, that Os
wald had talked to a man in a r.iincoat 
for an hour and a half one night when 
he was on guard duty. Another marine 
also· remembered this incident. They 
were impressed by. the r.,an's raincoat 
because it was abou t 90 degrees that 
night in California. 

I wanted to show these marines a 
photograph of Voloshin to see if he 

1
. ~::; t '.{f tiiffi~~:~_ciie'reµao'v: The .Would-Ba mole. /:.\i\ .·JttP~-1 I: ·.·::-_fa the faWoU963,·an::Ac:iiric3;:d,usin.issmiicrvis iting a-Sovietmini"s trr · 1 r 0in. Mo.ico,?':i,ih)1urriidr7: htinc!ed··a pack;af_ papers by-··.-~ official Mmed I 

; Cher.opanov_ He_.w:,s. told. tc:i .take, t.'ie:sbc pa;:,'!rs to l~ Am.ode.a.a Embassy a. f 

. , Tne e:"bassyh~dnever h9_rd:ci_f ~h~~otan°d~~J""i..ing _it all might be J 

· a Sovie: trap.-auned at,- the-Amencan- busmes.sman;. onot-xop,ed the papers ; 
and ga,,:e" them· to the ·soviet Il'lin:stry ... ,The fact th3t Cherepanov's .. n::?m.e / 

. ·wa~ c~: tnf rlT~trib,utionilac!c!er._:wir.]:!.' t~e-::v~pers: c!earl_Y'.id,e:1 ti fie<±·: him as a, .
1 . : tra1tora_,Wnen..:the ·:.CLJ,;:· beard. ·~~o!'t: the: papers ::being .g,ven: b2ck,.;.they "I 

! .:~~l ized.: ll:•f the e!7i~aS~y~f.iigh\ ~at• s~~-9'0!."P~ci_'(s 1.~ :h ~v?rra ~1:::;; :·_~' I 
1 ::~ ... :·~T'ne- Cc~rep3qoy- st9ry::hecam~ mo~:~tccr;.h_owever:.wnen· ti:?~ p3pers.:: 

1~~~1~tr~4#t1ii~iir~1~:itt~~~~4~.(;tititJ~~1~~-~i~~;\1 
l :.the, i:-,G t>.:(,e;,-.b_ox;: page::->?:b~-JJ,is-,~dm.g·.p~ed._tn:-,C:L~. to _suspect .tb:,t the '.I 

l.}Ei!!A1;i!i.if%1~~0;li1i~i.l\~ffi}1¥~\:~f i 
j" t~e Uru:a:d;Sta_=:~-~lim: :!'at C~~~,~~v f:'5 •. •e:=!-]y trjmg·t,o.:kf.•fl-!n:c-,,1 
I ·-~1s d~~~eC.ts:we~. b~ry.a.·fide-;:and.-t~;~~?Y. i;~dLCg,. t!-:7m -~ac.-:,,:tb~· ?~~e~:--.: I 
l ;·can- cmoassy h:,d·.onsurid"Cher!;,ar:ov s ceatn.~1:h~Sovtels c:illed upon Y= ·:1 

i>-~0~\~~~;:t~Zr.:~tl!f J~tt?~Jhtfitr?t~}7'f-~h0~ti~~1
1: 

1 ·, b~n sennc,- Gor~ in Ruma: to sea:~h._out_\:hmpanov_ for _;he.. K:GS. !-:!:! !lad , 
; , trave[· documents-that· supported, trus, · But much. ofNoseako £ (ale s<::erned :- , 
1 ·too- farft:tchicl;'Nos<!nko,c!aimed)hat "a.:tc~;repano·t'.'c_who '_tI1~ CIA: files - i 

! : ~hawed :fiad 'oITe:_red himself ai(a:do~l.i cgeat for tb Bri:i.sh ir:i.Yug~slavia_·-

1

1 

. in the. e.arly ~ 19:iOs ,was the'.s ac:ie. Cnerepanov . who .had recently tned to.· 
· defect to; Am::ica.··rn · ,:"F.ect; the·. Cl A' was:being as '..:ed. :o bdieve·· that ·a ·· 1 
Russian KGB aoent' h~d survived ·one· ~iieinct·to defect and h'ad gone "ori io · 1 

. try a second !irn~.,, He wouJd·aJmost c:eri.ai!',lY:~"\',0- .be:n exe<:_uted. Nose"n!<o's- , 
acco unt of _what h:,.ppcr.ed inste2d_ ·was even rr.ore.d1!Ecul~ to swall_ow. He 
said that in·Yugoslavia, .Cherepanov h~d .been working Co. that·put of th:: I 

. KG3 res;x,nsible·fo'. foreign espionage;·ar.d thar when he had gotten' ''.in:o· · 
trouble" fer pfiering to · betray his count.-y, he had simply" !P-<!n thrown out 

' of bis clep:,.rt:menr. He 'c,:,.int:iined. th:,.t-. Cherep.!..!OV h:id' then been . rehi:ed: I 
I by the KGB,'. :.his t}m.e".by"._that ·2_epartmeni)esponsibk for; in!er.ial affa irs:: I 
! · The CIA · found this sto,y·.unbel,evabl.,, Cnuepaoov_ haso t been heard of , 

! sin.~:_:~:~?:~l~:~.~-=;f};l~/~~}?f.J::(/f}}if~~;.::;:,::~#:;:: .. ;f:~/~~J~'._:°~~-·~~J~.:.'.1 

' .~·· 

could concci,·ably be the man they h~d 
seen. I knew that the FBI h:,.d Voloshin 
under sur,eil!Jn:e, and th:?t the CIA 
had a photograph of him in its file, but 
they refused to turn it over :o me. 

Q. You mention the CL",.'s mislead
ing yau ovl!r Nosenko"s bar:::: fide.s; did 
they try to mislead you anywhere ebe? 

A. When we were checkir.g :he bevk. 
my researcher was told by fae CIA that 
the ClA h:adql!:lrte:-s builci:ng was 
only six s:ories high-a small ce:ail. 
Later I found our that Rich~ Hel::-is's 
offic~ was on the sevi?nth J1oo.- and that 
it was common knowledge that the 
o:Fice was on the seventh iloor. I s:ill 
wonder why the CIA was gi'ling me i:i
accurate information. Poss::>ly it was 
to ma~c: it appear that my o •,;.n res'!arch 
w~s slipshod. 

Q. Wh:it about the FBI? 

A. lt provided me w ith very li::1~ 
inforrna:ion, but what they c!id give me 
was generally stnightiorwa.d, and I' 
think they tried to be as help[::! as thq 
could. 

Q. Were there any witnesses that 
you were unable to find? 

A. Y~s. I hld hoped to inter•,Iew 
Jami!s Allen ~lintk:nbaugh . .2:1 Ameri
can who ad~icted spying fo;- ti":e- So· .. +:ts 
and who was subs~quently t:!:d ~nd im
prisoned. He went to Moscow in the 
same month that Oswald did and the 
Sovie:s td~d to arrangc- to ha1ve hi:-:i 
milrry a Sovi;!t ag~n t. whom he ,vculd 
bring back to the: United S~a~es. I w;B 

curious to know what he thought of 
Oswald, and if he ever met him or 
Marina in the Soviet Union. l wish I 
h3d also inter'.'iewed a numb~:- of ath:r· 
defectors who W<!r" in :he So·1iet Union 
at !he S3tth! ti~c as Oswald. includi.ig 
one n~;n~d Robert E. \Vebst:r-. ,vhom 
Oswald reportedly once asked for on 
a visit to the ;\loscow American En,
bassy. 

Q. Are there olher ques:ions you . 
wou !d like to see resolved. 

A. Yes. For e~cmple, I fou::d fou r 
mJrines who rcmemb: red b:ing: inter
view<!d after Oswald defe:rd to t.1 e 
Soviet Union ~nd were ask~d about 
Osw.1l<l's a~ccsS to cl;1ss ifi~<l infoo:-?1::1- · 
tion . One rem emb~red gtv!.1 6 ~ w.it
ten st2te[;lti1t and th e oth-!:-s remer.1-
bered b~in.5 quesdot1,:d o:-~!!v. This 
impli~d that th ~ Marin~ Car:»· die! 3n 
investig~tio:1 to s~e whJC j;{:o,mJtion 
Oswald hJd b;ought to t:i~ Ru;s iJns. 
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" ... Since Angleton and his counterintelligence staff were fired I 

•. 

the 'new' CIA's policy is to believe that moles do not exist ... " ' 

.n. Wa..."D.i.ngi'rom tha 'Old' ell 
This lS an ucupl from ; kti;; to' 

Edward J. Epnein, written by · a 
forir.er opmztioru chis/ of tr.a CIA's 
counterintellizer.ce.· . ·. ,· · ·, .·: · . .-.:_:, 

. . . -""""! • .... ~.;: .. -::.-~;;..-:. . : · :..~-
Th: 1976 excinuatloo "or' cfiiciaf 

dec:isioo that Nosenko i,/wa, bon:a 
fide is a trave,ty. It is·an indict:n:nt 
of the CIA and, if th: FBI sub-
s;;:iba ta it. of th.at bureau too. The 
rami.ficatloru fer the U.S. i.ot:llig:n~ 
co=unity. and sp;:cifiC3lly the CIA,' 
are tragic.· . ~~:.·:-;_ .. :~·:· .. :;.:~:·i··:~·,:::~ .. ,:r:-: 

A=;,tance ·ofNose~'<o· a";'s ;u.'1 
able CQosulunt about Soviet i.otelli
g:nce and gen:ral a.fia.in will <:aiue· 
inn=:-able ·problems. for ·mcum
bent aod futu.: inielligenc:: collec•
tors and · any remaining . couot:r
intelli6:n~ (Cl) officers. Ac:c:ptan~ 
of bu information inevitably. wiU 
caus.:: thl: acceptance· of other Slll-· 
pect sources whose information ha, 
dovet.3.i.fod with Nosen.1<.o's proven 
lies. . - ·:·.:.::._.:..;~:.~:~,~ 4::~~~:;;~s-,-~--::~~.: ! 

Acceotance of N=nko throws 
ihe eoUre ~rs~tive about Soviet 
intelliz:ni:.: out of focw. Hu infor
roatioo tellJ us thlngs th.; pr-~nt 
dfo:nte devotees want us to hear I 
and cumubtlvely , _d~ades our· 
knowl~&= (snd tbi: sources of this 
J.-~,owl~6e) ·oi · Soviet i.Iltelligence 
capabilitie:s; policies, ·_and _eff~ve-' 
n~ ... · . .-: }(_..;;::.;,~?.-..;~;.~.f.:?:r~1."~~~l~·~ 
. In a· yery··unfortunat:t"s.:nse . .-the'. 

United Stat::s• lllld · the CIA are- for-' 
tunate h==•Willfar::i, Colby, Yir-'. 
tually de:stroy:d CI in th.: CIA. In 
1975 t.'1e CIA turned away from CI_ 
ano-;ignific.antly-from .the.··pro-' 
gram which wa3 the ba.Jis for ana-
l)'2ing the mass of material collected 
from No~cko and comparing· it 
with other infor.::iation •. Even if the· 
CIA had the inclination 10· restore 
resou= to CI,- it would be difficult 
to resur.ect th: prograr::t to dis~mi· 
nate Nosenl<.o's cisinformation ef. 
f~ctively. Nevertheies3, there is still 
a great danger th:lt N~nko's mi!
inform3ti.:in will now be disseminat
ed wi:hoL't review or analysis to 
reconcile its internal inconsistencies. 
To U S<: Nosenko's in.form3tion is to 
build on sand. Let us hope that th: 
C!A's anti-Cl policy do:,sn't permit 
anyoce to use· Noser.kc's informa
tion until wiser heads prevail and 
true CI is restored to the CIA and 
govemr.,ert...... .;.· ·r . . . · .,. ... :,· ~ :,: ·~-:-:>. ! 

:,a NEW YORK/FEBRUARY 27, 1979 

But the navy, Defense Department, 
Office of Naval Intelligence, ~tarine 
Carps, and everyon: else "denied that 
any such investigation had b:er1 con• 
ducted, though it would have been 
automatic. I was told, off the re:ord, 
that even had the Marine Cores in• 
Yestigated Oswald in 1959, th~ rec
ords migM have been destroyed. · 

Q. You suggest in your book that the 
FBI had an interest in covering up the 
KGB's connections with Oswald. Isn't 
t..iat a little perverse? 

A. The FBI failed to keep tabs on 
Oswald after his return from tb So
viet Union, even though it had rea• 
son to suspect he was an agent. · 

Now, if after killing Kennedy or 
after the Kennedy assassination it 
turned out that Oswald was simply a 
lone crackpot, the FBI would not be 
revealed as irresponsible, but if it 
turned out that he had indeed be:n a 
Soviet agent, even on some petty mis• 
sion, the FBI would be guilty of a 
d;:reliction of duty. The only way 
J. Edgar Hoover could be sur.o of 
avoiding· thi.; accusation was !O show 
that Oswald had not been a Soviet 
a.gent nor had he had connections with 
the Soviets upon his return from the 
Soviet Union. 

Q. \'-lhich of the spies that you men
tion in your book have never been 
discuss.:d in print? 

' '..-··;,.. All the· stories ar.o almost totally 
new. Fedora has never be.!n mentioned 
to my knowledge. Neither has Stone. 
The breaking of Nosenko's story has 
never been mentioned, -and it leads 
one to wonder how much is still left 
to uncover. 

Q. Do you think the mole that Stone 
pointed to is still tunneling his way 
up through American intellig!nce? 

A. He hasn't been caught yet, and i: 
is en tirely conceivable that one was 
planted. We know that the Soviets 
placed so many moles in West Ge,· 
man intdligence th2t they effectively 
took it over, ·but more important, 
the CIA is particularly vulnerable to 
penetr:ition since so mtlny of ics 2g.!nts 
recruited after World War Il ~re in
dividuals of East European origin. As 
Angleton pointed out to me, the odds 
are always in favor of recruiting one 
mole. 

Q. ls the hunt that Angleton s:arted 
for the mole still on? 

A. The io:--::-:er CIA officers who we·• 
involved in th,: hunt tell m,: that th; 
"n:~v:· CIA. h7s now mad~ a policy 
c!ecmon to beltev,: mol!s do not ~st. 
All specu!a:ion on this su:,je-::t has 
b:en offi,:!ally d!sig:iat!:d "std; thin.'<.." 

Q. \Vas fam:s Angleton fa!d becaus.: 
he was o::i:o ili= mo!;: Scone had talked. 
about? 

A. Not d!redy. According co his far. 
~r aid:s. Aogleton and h!:S count:: .. 
in::lligen:~ s:af1,. whose job it ,vas 
10 be su:,: that sou::es w,:«:: not 
planting C:SL11formatio:, 7 ~·tr~ too 
strongly cha!Ieng:_.ig ColbY!s sour::s 
in Russ;a. A:codiz1gly, Co!:,y got rid 
of Angl::o.i 2nd his k~y sr~~::rs, on: 
of whom, Kew:on Miler, told me that 
Colby wa:1:ed to clo;e dow-:1 or dr2.s
tk2lly ~vis;: t..'ie role of couo(eri..,
telligence in the CIA. 

Q • . Might t..'lm: be a mole in the FBI? · 

A. _Yes. lndero, Sulli\·an was con-
\'inced that t:,e Soviets hzd c!ne:..-a:d 
at least th;: FBl's New Y~rk offi:e. 
And the former c!epu:y chief of t.'ie: 
Cl.A's Sov:et Rt.:ssia. Division told me 
that th~r~ was a;lsolutely no wuy til:: 
Soviets .:ocl:i run t::e Fedo:-2 ooer3tio:i 
without t..':e a:d of a mole ia !lie ~ew 
York offi;:e. 

Q. Do;:s J3Cl!'S .Angleton r=:,liy know 
whci t..i~ mole L, the ClA is? · 

A. A..,gleton ,:fuses to say, but or.e of 
his ex-staff r.Jl!.nb:?rs toid r.!;: \\ith a 
wry smile. "You night find. out ,;..·ho 
Colby was s.:eing in Roi.?= in til!!" 
early 1950.;.''. W"n!o I pressed him 
about Ror.:e, he changed t..':e st.:bje~t to 
Vietnar.i a:-:d told a Jong sto.y about 
Colby's bvi::lg dined ,,;;i..,"; a F,enc:-i
man who tu..::ed out to be: a Soviet 
2g~:it. C.J!~y shvu!d. h=iv~ re~ort;:d th~ 
contact buc d}d.i'c, and wn~; Angleton 
raised t.,;~ iss:.H:, Colhy b~rne en
raged. l asked Angle:on abv~r this 
confron!atio.i, and he men:foned s:;.r:~ 
CIA insp:~:or general's re;:,oct. He: 
then s\vi~~h:d to one of hi.S f;1vorfre 
subje.:,,-th,: c:--:nbidiur:1 orc!:tid. 

Epsi:~in h~s two rnor~ episodes to 
tdl: the sto,)' of Lee H~:-.-ey O;wa!d 
and that of G~orge De ~toh:(!~schi!d~; 
,vhat Oswa!d was. Coi:,g ;if~:r his r=; .. 

turn from th:! So•iiec Union, a~d v.'i-:::it 
De ~!oM~:u~:1i!dt told E75:::in d';jri~g 
:in cxtr2:,rdina:-y in:~.-vi e\V in Pa!m 
Beach, i'-'H two hou;-s. be[o~ co~--:-:it
tlng s~i;id::. Th.!se will ap?'!ar in ~~xr 
~·eek·s issue Of ,'leiv Yor.<. -
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Addendum 1 c -~-c--·~aton-~ ~ .F~20::~: 

-~~DoJ<\Says .Hoover ·-T~ied. to Cover _lJpl 
The CI:-:~;~~~;·::;:\ed th~t-·a! . Doubts About Sov~et . I 

Russian spy who defected in 1964 was · _ 
a phony sent to cover up Lee Harvey: · D !;. ~ · ·-- ·: 
Oswal~'s links to Soviet i11telligence,J . e· a :0~.0 ;:;t: 
according to a new book --on the, . But Epstein says CIA 'ccunt~rintel- ~ ~ 11. Va : 
Kennedy assassin's life:·.-:: _ _-,-, --··.\:-.-;j hgence chief. James Angleton 

re claims the CIA's s~picions were: doubted Nosenko's story from the 
effectively smothered.·by J. E"dgari outset. · ; 
Hoover, who allegedty;_feared thej - "Both Angleton and .the. CL<\'s; 
Russian might disgrace:'.the FBI:by,: Soviet Russia division .. . he :writas -, 
testiiying that Oswald.'j~ truth, bad, "beg_ai:i _independently to exp lore th; 
?een an unwatch_ed Sovi_efagent. ····-J poss1b1hty _!.hat . the_ man· called 

The alte
0
oations appear . in Edward : Nosenko was actually a Soviet agent: 

dispatche<l by the KGB to pose as a Jay Epstein's "Legend~ -,The Secret d • · 
World oi Lee Harvey Osw~ld,'.' whlch e:ector. • • • . ! 
begins serialization in.-, the March "And if Nosenko was not sincere, it 
· ·R d , n· - - sugges t~d that the Soviet governi 
1ssueo1 ea er s 1gest. . . . ment was building a legend meant.to,. 

The Digest said Epstein.: author of deceive the Warren Commission: 
previous works critical oi the Warren about Oswald._But in what way? · ; 
Commission's John F. Kennedy mur· "Neither Angleton nor the Sovieti 
der investigation, drew.hi, new ac Russian Division believed that Os.; 

-cciunt from more than 10,000 pages of wald was acting under the control or; 
previous!:, cla!\siiied documents an _ Soviet intell igence when he assassi. 
400 ·inte·rviews vnth -Osw-aid;s ac.i nated President Kennedy. It seemed 
quaint~nces. -. :-'i far more lL!tely .•• that the relation-

- .. · • ..,., · '-· - ship Nosenko was attempting to 
IN -THE FIRST install rn~nt, Ep- protect might be a prior connection 

stein says the Warren ·par.el neve OswaldhadhadwiththeKGB." · 
questioned the purported defector -
Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko - because it 
was under deadline pressure by th 
time the CIA advised it, secretly, 
that Nosenko might be hiding damag· 
ing information on Oswald. -. · • :- ' 

Nosenko'> name never appears in 
the Sept. 24, 1964, Warren Report. -· '· ~ 

Dealing with Oswald's period a:s· . 
defoctor to Russia from 1959 to 1962,-i 
the report concludes: ."There is noj . 
credihle evidence that Oswald ·was! 
an agent oi the Soviet government." : 1 
· According to E'.pstain. Nosen.~o de-
f ected to the CIA in Switzerland in. 
)ar,uary -1964, . two months . aiteri 
Kennedy's assassination,. and idcnti71 
fied himseU'. as the Soviet KGB intel]' 
ligence officer who had.hand led Os
wald's defector case file ....:.._~~SCO\!o''s·! 
top expert on what the disgruntled\ 
ex-~,larine radarman had cone dur· 1 
ing his Russian sojourn and whetherj' 
he fulfilled his boast to tell every! 
military secret he knew. . ··, -· 

The book says Nosenko stated im
me:! iately that the KGB ignored Os-· 
wald; never even interrogated rum _ : 
a practice considered routine with 
any defector - and told him he, 
should go home. ---! 
· THIS INFORMATION, Epstein· 
says,- delighted Hoover, because it · 
confirmed his assertion Oswald was_ 
a lone crank and not a Soviet spy who . 
bore watching _·, ·- •-.:.o . , . .. ,1 

· EPSTEIN ALLEGES that Hoover; 
on the other hand, advised the War
ren Commission on March I that 
Nosenko -was a genuine defector and 
his tale about Oswald seemed au.: 
thoritative. . · · ·· -:~~:·· . . ~ 

"As· long as the pub lic·' could·. bel 
convinced · that Oswald was a lone: 
crackpot;- uninvolved in_ any espiCri 
nage • .- . ," Epstein says, '-'the FBI: 
wouldn't be held accountable for not. 
keeping.him ur.der surveillance." · j 

Jhe 1,ook claims .Hoover at fi rst 
exerted exclusive FBI control over 
Nosenko and isolated him irom CIA 
interrog;,tors in America. , . 
._Later, he says, the CIA got At:or 

ney General Robert Kennedy's- per 
sonar approval to put Nosenko unde., 
high-pressure "hostile interrogation'_''\ 
in a barren C!A detention cell. · · 

He alleged ly made one contra:!ic
tory statement after another but' 
never admitted he was a KGB plant 
or that his Oswald story was a hoax. -
· Epstein said the CIA found ' esp~ 
cially incredible his claim that the 
KGB never eve:1 de-briefed· Oswald 
in Moscow. . . 
. . . Oswald was a trained· Marine 
radar air-tr affic controller in th e· 
Paciiic, who knew about the tec:-rni-

l a 

cal· li~itati"o~s' t 'of_ · such rnni'tary' 
radar. about radio fr~'.iencies; codes: 
and other matters. . ::, ~·· .·. :..-:.:. -~--:11 

Btrr EPSTE!N SAYS 'his _.i~ter--:J 
views · with,- . Oswalo's old Marine 
Corps-- Coll:?agt!~s indicates he would 
have be1?:1 irresistible to ths Russiai1s 
for a ffi!..."C!l· more d:-2.rr:2.~iC' re:tson. ~ 
they had all_ observed the operatior.s.: 
of t!:e then invin_cib!e U-2 spy plane at; _ 
L'ie1r ~op-secu:-1ty b~e in :Atsugt,! 
Japan. · --· - : · - · - · --: ·. - J 
· At the time ·oswald deiected: the : 
U·~i . were .. st!ll sw~-e~ing high ov~r- : 
Russia win smpunicy. Tne Soviets' 
w_ereyill s!x mon_ths away from bag, i 
g:ng r r :inc,s Gary Po..-e rs ' plane. : 

11 At A:sugi," Epstein· says; 110s_.;l 
wald could have wit.,essed repeated·: 
takeoifs of ... the still St.i~~=-secreC: 
U-2, and. from visual radar anc: 
racio observation, could ha,·e.estao.:.: 
lished its rate .of climb, performance : 
ch2r~cteristics and cruisi::g · alttr; 
tude." .. · ' 
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. Admi.i:al Taylor fa1stantir agreed with this recommendation. 
It \Vould cost the CIA very little and enabled the agency to 
avoid the possibility of a very destructive flap. All the others 
seated around the table nodded their assent-except for th~ 
members of the counterintelligence staff. They explained that 
ther were still fully convinced that Nosenko was a disinforma
tion agent. And while th.ey agreed that there was no alternative 
but to release him, they insisted that all the information 
received from him in the past, as well as in the future, be 
labeled "from a source that allegedly had access but whose 
boria fides are not established." 

Although the inspector genei;al appeared visibly angry over 
the unwillingness of Angleton's staff to award Nosenko his 
bona fides, he managed to get agreement on how Nosenko was 
to be "distanced" from the CIA in the immediate future. 

Shortly thereafter the Office of Security made an-ange
ments to buy Nosenko a hou~e in North Carolina. He would 
also receive from the CIA an allowance of about $30,000 a 
year, employment. would be found for hitn and he would be 
granted United States citizenship. In return,. he would agree 
nee to talk to any un:i.uthor:ized persons about his experiences 
with the CIA . His three years of confinement, his indictment 
for being a messengei· from Moscow and the subsequent 
reversal all were to be a closely held secret. · 

In the winter of 1969 Yuri Nosenko, under a new name, 
took up a new life for himself. Sometime later he was married 
(Solie was the best man at his wedding). 

The years passed, but Angleton continued to be intrigued by 
one aspect of the Nosenko. case . In his ongoing interviews 
with the FBI N osenko brought up certain cases that he had not 
mentioned p!"eviously. One .concerned a KGB officer who had 
tried to defect to the Americans in the summer of 1959 but 
failed. In the position that Nosenko claimed to have had in th e 
KGB, he should have been intimately familiar with the details 
of chis particular ca5e, yet he had avoid ed mentioning it during 
his initial debriefings . What made this omission seem to Angle
ton both significant and sinis ter was that the blank had been 
filled in by Nosenko only in 1967 after th e Russians hnd reason 
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He I-Iad Ties to F~rmer' 
FBI 'Deev Plant'? 
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-Arkady N. Shevchenko 

ByTadS~lc 

·A S :m:: SCURRIES under !ederal protection !rom hidea-
way to hideaway along the ea.stern seaboard o! the 

Uci:ed States, a 47-year-olti So,;et diplomat of exalted rank 
n=ed Arkady N. Shevchenko is "'-riling one of the most llll• 
t:SUJl chapters in the annais of postwar political de!ection,. 

'I"ne most improbable of deiectors, the scholarly and sel!· 
e/fa:ing She,chcnko served as under secretary general of 
the United Nations ior politic:il and Security Council a!· 
fairs, the No. 2 politic:il joiJ in the world organization under 
Secrebry General Kurt -Waldheim, when he mada up his 
ll'ti!ld sometime on Thursda;-, April tl, to deiy a sudden order 
!ram Moscow to return home at oace. 

:Ko Sov:et o/fici:!.l of Shevcl:en.ko's stature had e,er· de
tected to t!Je \ 'fest. 

The initia l S01'iet char::;e that She1·chenko hc.d been "coer
ced" by American iotellig~nce into de!ecting and is being 
~:ept in the Unit eel States against his will is patent non.sense. 
lleavy hints droppi'd b)· Communist sources in :Kew York: 
that he had a "drinhi ng problem" seem to fit under. the 
!Jeading of character 2ss:mination. The defection ob1iously 
was an acu te political and propaganda embarrassment for 
the Kremlin. 

And this embarrassment may deepen and turn ir.to con· 

I 
St:1!c is a Vln.shington u..-ri,er u:hnse latest book, "1i1c !Ju .. 

sidcrable discomfort for the Soviets lf ShP.vchenko agree,, 
·. as may well happen, to share his knowled;e oC Moscow's 

diplomatic and disarmament policy secrets with the U.S. 
government. lt would be particularly important at a time 
when Moscow and Washington are entering the final ph.as-e 
of negotiations !or a SALT II agreement. 

Nothing would be morn valuable to the United St1t~s at 
this difficult jw:cture in the talks than to acquire throu_gti 
She1·chenko an ia.side understanding of how the R!.!ssians 
p lan aad formulate their negotiating positions. In this ser'-5e, 
She,·chenko is potentially the richest prize in diplomatic i.c.
telligeace e1·er banded the Uo.itecl States. 

Contrar"'j to So;·ict charges, however, Sbevchenko's will• 
1ngncss to submit to w!:lat :ire euphemis tically called !.:ere 
"debriefings" - i! this is the case - would not necessarily 
suggest tila t he was recruit~ by the CIA or the FBJ. 

, This is not the way intelligence operates. CIA specialbt! 
'IVho have handled Soviet-bloc defectors since the late l S-ii::S 
say that recruitment of defcct0rs is exceedir.gly rare. The 
vast majority - such as KG!l officers Yur i 1. Nosenf:o and 
k~toli M. Golitsin- r!c:cct on their o,·:n, !or •xh~ \eYer r~ .. 
so ns, and intel!i~ence co-option comes later, often as part o( 
a quid pro quo for protection and asylum in the United 
:;:ate, and the chance to build a new liie lwre. Jn situ~tio~s 
oC this type: i°hc first concern - a concern that h:is n~'"er 
been lu1t,i;·:esolved after 14 years in Nose~ko's contro<er.;ia.l 
case - iij-.G,,thcr the defector is a KGil "deep plant" er a 
po_sliblc C:oulllc ageat. ·---• si1Jn of Pea.cl!," a. diplomatic hi.5£071/ oj th~ Nium 1;ears, wiil 

be p~f.Jiisl1ctl in 1\!a!f. .,: ·,I. Sec D.EfECTOTI, P;?gc Il5 
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I 

l 
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None of these eonsideration.s would apply to Shevcl!enka. 
Traditionally, the CIA prefers to recruit '_'agents in place" -
CoL Oleg Penkovsky and CoL Peter Popov, U.S. covert 
agents who were executed by the Russians, were classical 
example!! -who may serve inde!initely as deep-penetration 
!ntelUgence sources unless they are caught. 

. Defections are encouraged only rarely and when there 
are reasons to suspect that the situation is ripe !or it in a 
given c:ise. And when it came -to Sbevchenko. the political 
2nd diplomatic risks in approaching him to defect would 
have been unacceptable to the United State,. One simpl;Y -
doesn't u_cge senior ambassadon to detect. -

N.ow~that Shevchenko has taken the plunge, however, he ~ 
~come, an object o! intense interest to the Inter-Agency 
Defector Committee, which. is composed of representatives 
of the CIA. the FBI, military intelligence services and the 
State Department.- And this probably e."tplains why FBI 
agents have been discreetly protecting Shevchenko since he 
decided nol to return to the Soviet Union and spent the last 
week hopping between motels fu PeI1I15Ylvania's Pocono 
mountains l.iurprisingly registering w:der his own name at 
a '.'/bite Haven, Pa., motel - la.st l\Ionday morning) and 
!riends' homes in New York City. 

American o-f!icfals , of course, have refused comment on 
any aspect of the Shevchenko affair, obviously an e.,cceed
ingly sensitive one, except to S?.Y that he is tree to stay in 
tbe United Stat.?S, go home, or choose some other place o! 
exile in the world. 

A Rbin~ Star 
'1f1 EN DAYS after hi! dramatic ne<:ision, Shevchenko'.1 
· Jt rnQti\'ations- remain wholly mysterious. All he ~aid 
through his American lawyer before vanishing from bis lux
urious ;partment ou New York's East 65th Street late l;,st 
Sunday ..; the defection was kept secret !or nearly three 
clays - was that he had political "differences" with the 
So,iet government. ·. 

, \iuatever this. meant, the gesture was as stunning as it 
was unprecedented. Previous deiectors had included some 
fairly senior officers of the KGB, the Soviet secret service; a 
destroyer commander with a wide and useiul knowledge oC 
the inner workings of the Soviet navy; quite a few Mig pi· 
JotJ, and a smattering o! lesser diplomats -and that was all 
,v~:tern governn1ents ever expected_ 

But Shevchenko was part of the elite o! the Soviet estab
khment. A career diplomat and protege of Foreign Milli,;. 
ter :\ndrei A. Gromyko - he was his personal ad,iser on 
di3armanent in the early 19705 when the iirst Soviet-Arner:i
can ~gr~ernent on limiting strategic arms (SALT) was negoti
ai.:d and s igned - Shevchenko received an amhass.idorial 
ti:lc i.1 ID'il when he was 40 years old, the youngest_Soviet 
foreign seJ";ice officer to 1chieve it 

·Two years l~ter, an eveil greJter accobde was accord~d 
him: His government recommended him for the United Na
t i0:is undersecrctJr,·ship. This was bntamount to bein~ ap
-;i,, intcd by Waldheim. since under Mandi.ag practice the top 
prc!t,;.<ional Job in ~,ew York is reserved for a Russia IL Wes
terners m,ver doubted. tilat Shevcher.ko was Moscow's eyes 
.iud cJrs_at the United ~~tioru, wjth ace~ to much si;{aifi--

t, . ·- . ":" .... ,.. ., __ · .. - . 4 . , : • •.,; ~, , ~ ... ,,. .... 
~~~~~4 ):§ .;;...c, >.+ .... :sez;..JR• -~ 
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Yu.ri I. Nosenko 

cant international diplomatic l.il!=ation - no m2.tter 
what is said about foe ostensible independence of !ziterna• 
tional civil servants. 

Shevchenko, in other words, was clearly as trc.stetl by ths 
Kremlin as any of its top envoys 3..!!d,-just as cle3rly, he was 
a comer. -He had spent five years as nndersecret:iry general 
(he had also lived in New York !rom 19'33 to 1971 as ~e dis
armament e:tpert of the Sc·net mis~icn to the Ucit..~ Na
tions) and his ~76,000 mnual contr-a.ct had been renewed !or 
two more years only la.st Feb. 3. 

Given She1•c!J.enko's well-rounded international experi
ence - everything from disarm:unent to the ~Edc!le East. 
and United Nations peacekeep:.ng forces streamed Uu-ough 
his office - he was a likely candidate for a 5.Jviet de;rnry 
foreign mini.stcrship the next time around. Per!J.ai:s some
day be could even aspire to succeed Cromy1:o, hu :i~g 
patron, as fore ign minister. 

An Excrci:;e in Discretion 

T HE GENERAL VIEW' is tb~t ~loscow -,,.it! l!Ot n;e S"c~ 
chenko as an excuse to let Sovie!-An:ieriC'-:I reb.ticrt::1 

deteriorate e1·en further, ;;.lthougb Sc1ict Arnbassad~ • .\.n~ 
tol:,i F. Dobryn.in raised the subject with S~et:iry of.;~,~ 
Cyprus R..~ week. Tue deCecli·J;J., u.np!easant as it i3 
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: to the Rass!am, 1, essenti.ally ertnneons to the basic: rela
tionship between ~Iosc:ow and Washington, and there seems 
to be no reason to add new problem, to the differences over 
SALT and .A,!rica that Vance will be discussing in the Soviet 
capital later this week. 

· Nevertheless the administtation ui handling Shevchenko 
with e:rtreme care to avoid needless frictions. The hope that 
the Russian diplomat will allow h.imsel! to be debrieled in 
secret by American of!icials is a !actor in this exercise in nt• 
most discretion. 

.Another consideration i3 the approaching trfal o! th'! 
Soviet computer e:rpert Anatoly Shcharansk-y on charge:i of 
spying for the United States. Shcharansky's former room
mate, Dr. Sanya 1- Lipavsk-y, had covertly worked !or the 
CIA at one point, and the administntion here worries that 
the trial may be used as an attack on American intelligence -

. operations in the Soviet Union. It thu., doesn't want to have 
the R=ians throw the Shevchenko ~ into the hopper o! 
1.:J.telligence accusatio113. 

Meanwhile, it is necessary to sort out the question of 
Shevchenko's legal status in the United States. He has not 

-yet requested political asylum here and, according to his 
i{ew York attorney, Ernest A. Gross, a one-time American · 
delegate to the United Nations, he ha.5 no intention or doing 
so. 

This is one ot the many mysterious facets of the Shev
che!!ko story. Gro~s insisl3 that, strictly 5Jleakiog, She"" 
chenko i.s not a detector because he hasn't asked !or asyllil!l. 
But State Department legal e~erts say tlili is a fine point 
and, possibly, a bargaining chip !or the Soviet diplomat. ill 
·order to rema.i.!l in the United States at_ter hi; United Na
tions employment i.s formally ended, She,chen.ko must ad• 
just his immigration statu5, and obtaining re!ugee 5tatu.s 
may be the only solution. · 

The growing impression In Washington i3 that Shev• 
·-ch~o wants to resolve his employment problems with 

Waldheim belore'mak:ing an open move in terms of his legal 
status in the United States. -

Approaching his situation with remarkable pragmatism 
and business acumen, Shevchenko is trying to negotiate bi3 
-;iay out o! the United Nations job although he has already 
been placed on leave by Waldheim. 
· At first, he indicated that he has no plans to resign lili 
post, evidently a bargaining ploy. Yet Waldheim has no 
choke but to !ire him because of the basic a.r.:mgement 
'l\ith l,!oscow governing the undersecretary post. The Rus-
6i:i..,s have demanded his dismls-sal, and Waldheim has said 
that hcncc{orth Shevchenko is a question strictly between 
the United SL1tes and the Soviet Union. 

Last 'I"nursdjy, however. a U. N. spokesman said th:!.t 
She,·chenko has asked for "a mL,ed bag of money and pct· 
&ana.l security" in order to rc,,i:Jl and spare Wa!dh-.im a 
legal test :is to wbether an international ei,il servant can be 

.. : . . ,..,_~,~ : .. . ·, . 

"f {'/Ji~-:;J,~J t;: ~J>t, .~ ;-~i.::··~·· \\ \ •")....} 

\~1::it~f:~_,: . 't~J, 
' ;, ... , .• .. , .... ·,-,=·-·'"•"; 
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l· 

i. 
Ernest A. Gros$ 

firel at the request of lili! home go=ent. it is t.--nd~r· 
stood that Shevchen.,.~ wants the equivalent of severance 
pay co\"'ering the two ye= ot his new contract and the re
turn of h.i.s contributions to the retirement fund. This could 
add up to $150,000. He ~o a_ppears to have a contract for: :i. 

book he has been m-iting !or a New York publisher. 
. To protect himself further, Sbevchenko claims he 'l\isha 

to retain hi.s Soviet citizenship. Thi,, however. may be :i. 

moot point because :Joscow is likely to deprive him of it, a:i 

it has done with tbe cellist Msti.slav Rcstropovich, i::ow co::i.
ductor ol the NatiollJ..! S;"Illphony Orchestra he.re, and fur• 
mer Soviet Gen. Pyotr G. Grigoren.ko, a leading dissenter. 
curre::i.tly i:l New York. 

Gi·,en the way Shevchenko has been acting. the qnest!on 
arlsc, whether he had been preparing b.i3 defection ill 
along or acted on the spur o! the moment liter rc-:ehtie a 
rcc:Jl order and then engaged G,os, to help him to make
the roo;t ol the detection. And It i; entirely poss:ble tmt 1! 
the Soviet diplomat had pianncd to dcfe-.--t tor !Orne time, hl.3 
d~c.ision was triggerec. b:; i.ustructions to fiy hol'.!!e at or:ce. 

A Link With "Fedora"? 

0 N 'THE SURFACE, tl;cre i.s no plau.:lble e:qil:m~t:cn r~i
Shcvchenko's move. He had on~ ot the bes: careers m 
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the Soviet diplomatic service and only Last February ll.i3 gov
ernment had supported the e."Ctension of ll.i3 U.N. contract. 
Re always appear~ to be ideologically ill tune with ~Iosco"' 
and he W2ll regarded as a straight, no-nonsense, party-line 
~Jomat. . 

·: The question then a.rises why he had been recaI!ed so 
abruptly. It Isn't even clear if he 'W'33 a,lted to go home !or 
good or just for consulbtion:r, although the former see= 
more likely inasmuch all lll3 'Wile and daughter departad 
preclpito~Jy last Saturday. . · · . 

One possibility i3 that Moscow discovered !n 30II1e.!ashlo11 
th.at Sbevchenko's loyalty might be flagging. There have 
been UIICOn!irmed rumors that he had a.n ertramarital !on 
affair ill New York, md., as CIA experb note, de!ectioM ara 
oft.en the result of emotional involvement.!. 

kJ. intriguing but entirely U.lldocwnented possibility f:i 
that the Soviets might have tied Shevclienko to "Fedora,~ 
th~ FBl's cover name for a Soviet intelligence ollicer work• 

. ing under diplomatic cover at the Ullited Nations ill New 
York who Wall regarded by the Burean as il:I most important 
-deep pl.ant" agent. 

The story or "Fedora• wa.! first disclosed publicly !n a 
book on Lee Harvey Oswald, the ass2..<sin or President Ken
ned:,, written by Edward Jay Epstein a.id published shortly 
after Shevchenko's United Nations contract was e.xtended 
1n February. Oswald., according to the book, had KGB links, 
but "Fedora" - along with Nosenko - had convinced the 
FiJI th:it it was not so. "Fedora," who had worked for the 
Bureau from 1S62, is believed to have returned to the Soviet 
Union two or three years ago. While it is impossible to estab
llill i co=ection between "Fedora" and Shevchenko, specu
]:;.ti!Jn has developed in intelligence circle:5 whether _the ~ 
Jil=.at's sudden recall might hav., ~o. related to the "dee:;> 
pl.an-:.~ 

There certainly i3 no other immediate explanation far thn 
Shevc.henko mystery ;,ad there may never !JP. one. Sa~11-
chenko has yei to e.~laln what his "dilferenc~". with tile _ 
Soviet government were. 

1Hoving Fast 
1'" N fu'{Y EVL'i"I', She\·chenko moved !ast after he r,i.; · 
Jt ceived written orders to return. Late on April 6, alter 
writing a letter to th e So\iet U.N. ?,Ii.s.sion declaring that :u 
.an international o!!icial he could not be peremptorily sum
llloned to ~.!oscow - an unusual act for a Soviet diplomat 
he sealed his office to make sure that no "lncrirni.aating~ 
material was plante<i there. 

That same evening he telephoned G=, who Ii.-~ s~~n 
blocks away. He told Gross that he planned to be "temporar

'ily absent" from New York for reasons of health, but that he 
:rnticipated legal problems in which he would need a.,;si.s-
1.ance. Gross asked him for a letter outlining his situation, 
and Shevchenko had it delivered the next day, April i. 
Quickly, Gross asked the State Department for federo.l pr i>
t~ction for his Soviet client. 

Tl::en Shevchenko ill!or.ned his o!fice by telephone that 
·he w~s going on leave. He ~aiu it in such a tone that both th11 1 ., 

Soviet and United State:, de!egatiOn:! v.-en lmmedia te?y flt. . 
.tormed or it. · 

The Russians smelled a de!ect!oll, !or they demanded a 
confrontation "'ith Shevchenko. Th.is wa, granted. and last 
Sund.:ly h e met with two Soviet diplomats at Grass's Wall 
Street ollice, infol'l!ll!lg them that he had no intention of re
t urning to the Soviet Union. The Russian., e3:pres.sed shocl;; 
and dismay. Shevchenko spent Sunday night near l'.ew 
York under FBI protection and, on Monday, Wa.3 driven to 
the motel ill 'White Haven. 

Last Thursday, Shevchenko Wa.3 b.:ick in N= Yark, hav
ing cocktail., 'ilith Gross and a few of the lawyer's AmeriC3.Jl 
!.."i~:idl. But as ot the end ot the week, Shevchenko's wh~ 
abouu were again unknown. He wanb to meet wtth Wa.id
heim, who wa., ill .E:'.lrope at the time or the defection, to cli3-, = the condition.s far h.ts resignation, but it hi not certam· 
that Waldhel.m will agree. · . 

& matters now ~ta.lld., the my,tery of thl! hlghest-lav-ei' 
Scvlet defection ln history persist!.. One may have to watt. 
!ar Shevchenko's hook !or a lull uplan.ation - !! he t.,i p~ 
~axed to provide one. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

I ' •••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••• 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff , 

v. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRA
TION, 

Defendant 

.................................. 

Civil Action No. 75-1448 

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES H. LESAR 

I, James Hiram Lesar , first having been duly sworn , depose 

and say as follows: 

1. I am the attorney for plaintiff in the above-entitled 

cause of action. 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

i 
! 

2 . I received my juris doctor degree from the University of ! 
! 

Wisconsin Law School in 1969 . I was first admitted to the prac-

tice of law in Wisconsin in 1969. 

3. I am a member of the bars of the District of Columbia 

Court of Appeals, the United States Court of Appeals for the Dis

trict of Columbia, the United States Court of Appeals for the 

Fifth Circuit, the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth 

Circuit, and the Supreme Court of the United States. 

4. I have had extensive experience litigating cases under J 

the Freedom of Information Act ( "FOIA " ). To date I have repre

sented litigants in twelve FOIA cases filed in district court. I 

was the sole attorney representing the plaintiff in each of 

cases. In addition , I have handled eight FOIA cases in the 

these 

United! 

States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and drafted 
I 

one petition for a writ of certiorari to the United States Su-

i I preme Court. 

I! _ u_~--~ -~~~~~~~ 
I 

I 
__ _! __ 
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5. My first experience under the Freedom of Information Act 

came in 1970 when Mr. Harold Weisberg filed suit for the results 

of the spectrographic analyses made on items of evidence in the 

assassination of President John F. Kennedy. In this lawsuit, Weis

berg v. United States Department of Justice, Civil Action No. 2301-

70, Weisberg was represented by Mr. Bernard Fensterwald , Jr. At 

that time I was associated with Mr. Fensterwald's Committee to In

vestigate Assassinations. Just prior to oral argument of the case 

before Judge John Sirica on November 16 , 1970 , I did some research 

on the investigatory files exemption for Mr. Fensterwald. 

6. When Judge Sirica granted the government's motion to dis-

miss, Weisberg appealed. (Weisberg v. United States Depart~ent of 

Justice , D.C. Circuit , Case No. 71-1026 ) On appeal I did all the 

research and wrot~ the appeal briefs and memoranda; Mr. Fensterwald 

presented the oral argument. 

7. Because this case involved the then novel and politically I 
sensitive question of whether the Freedom of Information Act ap- I' 

plied to the FBI's investigatory files , it required a considerable 

amount of research and thought. I made a very careful study of thel 

legislative history of the Act as it pertained to the investigatory! 

files exemption, as well as a careful analysis of the holdings in 

this and other circuits in cases involving the investigatory files 

exemption. I concluded that Congress had intended that investiga

tory records would be made public except in those instances where 

the government could demonstrate that a specific harm to law en-

forcement procedures would result from disclosure of the materials 

!
requested. 

8. On appeal, a three-judge panel initially reversed the de- I 
I 

cision of the district court and remanded the case for further pro-I 

ceedings. Subsequently, however, the Court of Appeals vacated the 1 

decision and issued an en bane opinion declaring that the FBI! 

i 
I 
I 

panel 

I 
I 

~JI_~~ ---=~-.-,.--,-- !- .~ :.: 
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I 
records sought by Weisberg were protected from disclosure by Exemp-1 

tion 7. Weisberg v. Department of Justice, 160 U.S.App.D.C. 71, / 

489 F. 2d 1195 (1973 ) (en bane ), cert. denied, 416 U S 993 94 S I 
(t. 14 0 5 , 40 L.Ed. 2d · 772 (1974 ) . (This decision i~ ~efer:ed to • 

hereafter as "Weisberg I" ) ,

1 

9. The precedent set by the~ bane decision of the Court of 

Appeals in Weisberg I had a drastic effect on the implementation of 

the Freedom of Information Act. The Court of Appeals ' decisio ns in 

a number o f cases cited We i s berg I as the precedent requiring that 

I
I 

1
access to investigatory files be denied. (See , for example, Aspin 

Iv. Department of Defense , 16 0 U.S.App.D.C. 231 , 491 F. 2d 24 (1973 ) ~ 
! 

Ditlow v. Brinegar , 161 U.S.App.D.C. 154, 494 F. 2d 1073 , cert. I 

denied , 419 U.S. 974 (1974 ) ; and Center for Nat i onal Policy Review J,' 

on Race and Urban Issues v. Weinberger , 163 U.S.App.D.C. 368 

I 
I 

(1974).) 

10. As a consequence of the sweeping effect that Weisberg I 

had on access to investigatory records , Congress felt compelled to 
I 

amend Exemption 7. In so doing , Congress was forced to confront 

squarely the two primary legal issues raised by the Weisberg I I 
to I 

FBI files; and 2 ) whether an agency should be required to shm.,i that! 

!precedent: 1 ) whether the Freedom of Information Act extended 

I 
I 

certain specified kinds of harm would result from the release of I 
! 

its records before such records could be withheld under the autho - J 

rity of Exemption 7. I 
11. 

lgress 

In enacting the 1974 Arnendrnen(Steseto

12
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,.' 

expressly overrode Weisberg I. 

ed., May 30, 1974) Congress explicitly stated that the 1974 I jdaily 

I Amendments reaffirmed the original congressional intent behind the I 
investigatory file s exemption. With respect to Exemption 7, the j 

1

1974 Amendments set forth criteria for the disclosure of investi 

/gatory records similar if not identical to those which Weisberg ha 

I I 
, urged upon the Court of Appeals when Weisberg I was before it. I 

:I 
I' 
.1~! -~---- .. ·--~~·~-~~ 
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12. The Weisberg I case raised and helped resolve an import

/ant.public issue, and it did so in what was perhaps a more dra

matic and effective way than any other case could have. The result 

as a greatly strengthened and clarified Freedom of Information 

ct. This has had wide-ranging public benefits, including disclo

sures about the FBI's illegal and improper activities, such as its 

various Cointelpro programs. It has also forced disclosures which 

have greatly enhanced public knowledge of the FBI's performance in 

investigating the assassinations of President John F. Kennedy and 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

13. On February 19, 1975, the day the amended Freedom of In

formation Act went into effect, I filed Weisberg v. United States 

Department of Justice, Civil Action No. 75-0226. In this case 

Mr. Weisberg was seeking spectrographic analyses, neutron activa

tion analyses, and other scientific tests performed on items of 

evidence in the assassination of President Kennedy. After some 

records of such tests were produced, the district court dismissed 

the case as moot. However, the Court of Appeals reversed the dis

trict court and remanded the case so that Weisberg could take dep

ositions of FBI agents with personal knowledge of the relevant 

facts. Weisberg v. Department of Justice, 177 U.S.App.D.C. 161, 

543 F. 2d 308 (1976). (Hereafter referred to as "Weisberg II" ) 

14. Weisberg II set a precedent useful to other FOIA liti

gants and therefore of general public benefit . by securing a ruling 

that an FOIA litigant seeking to establish the existence or non

existence of governrnnet records may employ traditional discovery 

devices, including the taking of depositions of present and former 

government officials with first-hand knowledge of such matters. 

The decision in Weisberg II is now frequently cited in briefs in 

FOIA cases. Its value as precedent is also recognized in a widelyl 

used handbook edited by Christine M. Marwick and published by the I 

I 
i 
! 
I • 

____ , _, 
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Project on National Security and Civil Liberties of the American 

Civil Liberties Foundation: Litigation Under the Amended Freedom 

o f Information Act (Fourth edition, August, 1978 ) , pp. 87-88. 

14. On remand in Weisberg II, Weisberg took the depositions 

I
, of four FBI agents who had participated in the scientific testing 

of items of evidence in the assassination of President Kennedy. 

These depositions and other discovery information established: 

1 ) that FBI Agent John W. Kilty had submitted an affidavit which 

falsely stated that certain scientific tests had not been per

formed on specific items of evidence when in fact they had; and· 

2) that the FBI had concealed from Weisberg and the Court the fact 

that crucial records on the testing of a.vital evidentiary speci

men had not been located and were allegedly destroyed or discarded 

during " routine housecleaning." I 
15. ~.nether significant legal victory was achieved in Weis- I 

berg v. General Services Administration, Civil Action No. 2052-73. I 
In that case Weisberg sought the 86 page transcript of the Warren 

Commission executive session held on January 27, 1964. At the 

I time this suit was filed, the January 27 transcript had been with-

I held from the public for nearly a decade on grounds that it was 

1

1 

I 

classified Top Secret pursuant to Executive order 10501. During 

the course of the lawsuit the government submitted two affidavits, 

one by former Warren Commission General Counsel J. Lee Rankin, the 

other by the head of the National Archives, Dr. James B. Rhoads , 

both swearing that the transcript had in fact been classified pur

suant to Executive order 10501. Relying upon exhibits from the 

Warren Commission's own files, Weisberg was able to de~onstrate 

that this was not so. Ultimately, Judge Gerhard Gesell ruled that 

the government had not shown that the transcript was properly 

classified pursuant to Executive order and that thus it was not 

entitled to protection under the Exemption 1 claim. 

·I 
\ ,__I ____ _ 
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16. Judge Gesell's decision in Civil Action 2052-73 ensued 

that of the United States Supreme Court in EPA v. Mink, 410 U.S. 

73 (1973 ) . The Mink decision was generally thought to have all but 

ended the possibility of successfully using FOIA to obtain records 

purportedly classified pursuant to Executive order. In enacting 

the 1974 Amendments to Exemption 1, Congress expressly overrode 

the Supreme Court's decision in Mink. Because Judge Gesell's de-

cision came after Mink but before the 1974 Amendments to Exemption 

1, some law review articles have noted the significance of Judge 

.Gesell's unpublished memorandum opinion. Thus , Professor Elias 

Clark wrote that Judge Gesell ' s decision and a subsequent opinion 

by the District of Columbia Court of Appeals in Schaffer v. 

Kissinger, 505 F. 2d 389 (1974 ), had "pecked away at the seemingly 

absolute bar of Mink Elias Clark, "Holding Government 

Accountable: The Amended Freedom of Information Act," 84 Yale Law 

!Review 741 (1975 ) at 753, fn. 57. (See also, Comment , "Freedom of 

lrnformation: Judicial Review of Executive Security Classifica-

tions, " 28 University of Florida Law Review 552 (1975 ) at 564, fn. 

103. 

17. Although Judge Gesell ruled that the government had not 

shown that the January 27 transcript was entitled to protection 

under Exemption 1 , he went on to rule that it was exempt from dis

closure as an investigatory file compiled for law enforcement pur

poses, citing the decision of the Court of Appeals in Weisberg I. 

Because the answers to Weisberg's interrogatories showed that the 

transcript had not been made available to law enforcement authori 

ties until at least three years after the Warren Commission had 

ceased to exist, and arguably not even then, Weisberg planned to 

appeal this decision. But before he could do so, the General 

Services Administration elected to "declassify" the January 27 

transcript, ignore its previously asserted exempt status as an in-

'--------------- --
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vestigatory file compiled for law enforcement purposes , and re-

lease the transcript to Weisberg and the public. 

18. Once the January 27 transcript was made public, its con-

tents showed that there never was any basis for classifying it in 

the interests of national security. However, the contents were 

embarrassing to the government, particularly the Central Intelli-

gence Agency. 

19. After releasing the January 27 transcript, the National 

Archives next made public another Warren Commission transcript re-

quested by Mr. Weisberg , that of the executive session held on 

January 22, 1964. The January 22 and January 27 transcripts re-

solved a controversy which had raged throughout this country (arid 

much of the world ) for a decade after the Warren Report was issued. 

That c·ontroversy concerned whether the Warren Commission had en-

gaged in a coverup or whitewash. The January 22 transcript deals 

with a report that Lee Harvey Oswald had been working as a paid 

undercover agent for the FBI. It reveals that members of the Corn-

mission themselves feared that if this report "was true and if it 

ever came out and could be established, then you would have people 

think there was a conspiracy to accomplish this assassination that 

!nothing the Commission did or anybody could dissipate." (January 

l22, 1964 transcript, p. 12) It also reveals that the members of 

'the Commission and its General Counsel were critical of the FBI 

!
for reaching its conclusion that Oswald alone. killed President 

Kennedy without running out the leads. Perhaps most important of 

lall, the transcript shows that the Commission was intimidated by 

the FBI and its Director, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. The Commission felt 

that the FBI had boxed the Commission into a position where it had 

to endorse the FBI's presumption that Lee Harvey Oswald, and Os-

wald alone, was responsible for the President's murder. As one 

!member of the Commission expressed it: "They [the FBI] would like 
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to have us fold up and quit." As the Commission's General Counsel 

put it: "They found the man. There is nothing more to do. The 

Commission supports their conclusions, and we can go on home and 

that is the end of it." (January 22, 1964 transcript, pp. 12-13) 

20 . The revelations of the January 22 and January 27 trim

scripts had profound and deeply disturbing implications for the in

tegrity of basic American institutions. Their disclosures neces

lsarily undermined the credibility of the Warren Report by showing 

that the Commission had not conducted a thorough and unobstructed 

investigation into the President's murder. Indeed, the members of 

the Commission recognized that the FBI , its principal investigative 

arm , h ad not conducted an adequate investigation, and they ex-

pressed the deepest misgivings about the FBI's motives. More im-

portant yet , the Commission felt intimidated by the FBI. 

21 . In my judgment the release of these two transcripts un-

doubtedly contributed in a major way to the changed climate of 

opinion which made it possible for the House of Representatives to 

vote, in 1976, to establish a Select Committee to investigate the 
I 
!assassination of President Kennedy, as well as that of Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr. Had these transcripts been released several 

years earlier, when Weisberg first requested them and when public 

debate over the validity of the Warren Report was extremely in- I 
tense, their revelations would have forced a reinvestigation of thel 

!President's assassination at a time when the events surrounding it 

llwere still relatively fresh and the trail had not_ grown nearly so 

cold as it now has. 

The historical importance of these transcripts and of the 

I
I 22. 

lawsuit which resulted in their release has been recognized in a 

\recently published book: The Freedom of Information Act and Polit-

ssassinations: The Legal Proceedings of Harold Weisberg v. Gen-

cral Services Administration, Civil Action No. 2052 - 73 (David R. 

· rone, editor, University of Wisconsin- Stevens Point Foundation 

· - -. - - - : -~~~-
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Press, Inc., 1978) 

23. Something of a legal first was also achieved in Weisberg 

v. Griffin Bell, et al., Civil Action No. 77-2155, in which Weis

berg sought a waiver of copying costs for approximately 100,000 

pages of records on the assassination of President Kennedy which 

the FBI released to the public from its Headquarters' files. On 

January 16, 1978, Judge Gerhard Gesell ruled that the equities 

were "substantially and overwhelmingly" in Weisberg's favor and he 

ordered the FBI to provide Weisberg with a free copy of the 

pages of Kennedy assassination records which the FBI was to 

to the public on January 19, 1978. 

40,000 

release! 
24. At the time Judge Gesell issued this order in Civil Ac- I 

tion No. 77-2155, the same issue was pending in Weisberg v. U.S. 

Department of Justice, Civil Action No. 75 - 1996, a suit for records 

on the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Shortly after 

·Judge Gesell ruled that the Department of Justice had acted arbi

trarily and capriciously in denying Weisberg's request for a com

plete waiver of copying costs with respect to the FBI's release of 

the 40,000 pages of JFK assassination records, Judge June L. Green 

issued an order instructing the Department of Justice to explain 

th:e basis for its: award of a partial reduction of copying costs 

which Weisberg had incurred in obtatning records pertaining to the 

assassination of Dr. King. Ultimately, the Department of Justice 

determined that Weisberg should receive free copies of all its I 
I 

records on the assassinations of President Kennedy and Dr. King. I 
Because this ruling applied both retrospectively and prospectively,

1 Weisberg to date has obtained more than 175,000 pages of King and 

Kennedy assassination records without charge. I know of no other I 
FOIA litigant who has achieved a victory of comparable magnitude. 

25. Nor do I know of any other FOIA litigant whose efforts 

have resulted in comparable benefits to the public. The legal 

----~ -~-- - .... 
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benefits noted above are but one measure of the contribution which 

1Mr. Weisberg's work has made to the public. The full significance , 

I
/of the substantive information made publi-c as a result of Mr. Weis_j 

berg ' s FOIA lawsuits has not yet been apprehended. However, a good 

lexarnple of the importance of the substantive content of these rec-

ords concerns the "Bronson film" of the assassination of President 

Kennedy. The records which led to the discovery of this film were 

released as a result of Weisberg v. Webster, et al. , Civil Action 

No. 78-0 322 , Mr. Weisberg's suit for the Dallas Field Office files 

/o n the assassination of President Kennedy. Although it spent 

,millions of dollars investigating the assassination of President 

[Kennedy, the Eouse Select Co~ittee on Assassinations was unaware 

'

of t~e significance of this film until it was brought to their at

tention by private citizens who became aware of it as a res ult of 

i 
the records released by Mr. Weisberg ' s suit. The significance of 

the film is that photogr a phic experts say it shows two images in 

,motion in two adjoining windows on the 6th floor of the Texas 

1

1School Book Depository at the exact spot and exact time when Lee 

Harvey Oswald is alleged to have been there alone. 

I 
lof 

26. The voluminous records received by Weisberg as a result 

his FOIA requests are very carefully preserved by him in the 

original condition in which he receives them. Each volume is 

I 

I 
I 

labeled and kept in one of the scores of file cabinets which he has j 

bought to store them in his basement. He has installed lighting in1 

the basement so that journalists and scholars can do their own re- I 
I 

search into these records there. Copies of such records are often 

iprovided to members of the press. Ultimately, all of Mr. Weis
I 

berg's files are to be deposited in a special archive at the Uni-

II 

versity of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. 

27. Mr. Weisberg-provides accurate information to the public 

on the King and Kennedy assassinations in many ways. The most ob -
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rious of these is through his books. Mr. Weisberg's books are 

~nown for their critical analysis of government documents. Many 

~~cuments are reprinted in his books in'facsimile. This affords 

lrus readers a chance to see the actual evidnece, not just his rep

resentation of it. The Freedom of Information Act has increased 

,public access to government documents. My Weisberg has published 

any documents that he has obtained under FOIA. Indeed, one of his 

books , Whitewash IV: Top Secret JFK Assassination Transcript, re- I 
! 

prints the entire January 27 , 1964 Warren Commission ·executive ses-

sion transcript. Another , Post Mortem : JFK Assassination Cover Up 

reprints the entire January 2~ 1964 Warren Commission executive 

session transcript and many documents relating to the a utopsy and 

medical evidence. 

28. Mr. Weisberg also devotes an enormous amount of time to 

assisting members of the news media throughout the nation -and I 
abroad. His encyclopedic knowledge, superb memory ·and quick recall 

/make him a uniquely valuable source of info~ation on these events-[ 

/More importantly, publishers and persons in the news media fr.equent 

ly consult him not just for the information he provides, but for 

his evaluation of information, potential news stories , or even 

books. Sometimes this consultation is done on a paid basis, but 

usually it is not. Such consultations have resulted in the non

publication of much false information which otherwise would have 

been disseminated to a public that is very susceptible to misin

formation and disinformation on these subjects. 

29. I believe the foregoing account ' I have had extensive ex- I 
jperience handling Freedom of Information Act lawsuits, that I have 

achieved several significant accomplishments in litigating these i 
lawsuits, and that the information released to the pubiic as a re- 1 

I 
sult has greatly benefited public knowledge about the way in which 

the American government works. 
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30. I have received attorney fees in one previous Freedom of 

Information Act case. In that case, Weisberg v. Griffin Bell, et 

al., Civil Action No. 77- 0692, I requested payment at the rate of 

$85.00 per hour. However, because I needed to settle the matter 

as expeditiously.as possible, I compromised and agreed to compensa

tion at the rate of $75.00 per hour. 

31. On the basis of my experience and expertise in handling 

FOIA cases, I believe payment at the rate of $85.00 per hour would 

be proper in this case. 

32. The Warren Commission executive session transcripts 

sought by Mr. Weisberg have long been the subject of great public 

interest. Demands have frequently been made for the release of 

these and other Warren Commission records. In this instance, as in 

many others, it was Mr. Weisberg who spend the time and the money 

to take the government to court and force their release. 

33. As soon as he obtained the January 21 and June 23 tran

scripts, Mr. Weisberg held a press conference at which he made 

copies of them available to the media at his own cost. By so doing, 

he served the journalistic interests which the Freedom of Informa

tion Act is intended to further. As a result, the public became 

aware for the first time that the Warren Commission had ignored the 

claims of a Soviet defector, Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko, even though 

its members had secretly decided at the June 23, 1964 executive 

session that his information must be taken into account. (See 

Exhibit 1, Washington Post article dated October 19, 1978) 

34. The release of the January_ 21 and June 23 transcripts 

also serves scholarly interests. Mr. Weisberg has made arrange

ments to donate his archives to the University of Wisconsin-Stevens 

Point. These transcripts are an important addition to ·the archival 

1materials on the Warren Commission which Weisberg had previously 

obtained. As the October 26, 1978 affidavit which Weisberg f iled 
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in the Court of Appeals demonstrates, the June 23rd transcript re

veals not only that the Warren Commission failed to investigate 

what it had the duty to investigate, but when read in the context 

of information previously made public it shows t ha t the Central 

Intelligence Agency sought to manipulate the Warren Commission so 

it would not conduct a . thorough investigation of Nosenko ' s story. 

35. The release of the January 21 and June 23, 1974 Warren 

Commission executive session transcripts leaves but a single such 

transcript still secret. That transcript, which is of the Commis

sion's May 19, 1964 session, is said to deal solely with a discus

sion of the continued employment of two Warren Commission staff 

members, and not with the substance of the Commission's investiga

tion. As a result, it is now possible for scholars to study, ana

lyze, and evaluate the entirety of the Warren Commission's substan 

tive deliberations during its secret conferences. Such work is al 

ready underway in American universities. 

36. The public benefit from the release of these transcripts 

is significant. The assassination of President Kennedy has been a 

matter of paramount interest to the American public for the past 

fifteen years. During the past several years it has become evi

dent that the federal intelligence agencies which were ordered to 

assist the Warren Commission in its investigation actually intimi

dated the Commission and subverted its work by various means, in

cluding the withholding of vital information. This, of course, 

lhas serious and deeply disturbing implications for the integrity 

of basic American institutions. That a presidential commission 

appointed to investigate the murder of the Chief Executive of the 

United States could be undermined by the very federal agencies en

charged with the duty of assisting that investigation ~s a matter 

of serious concern to the American public, and any information 

which aids in understanding what occurred and how it occurred is 
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of benefit to the public. 

37. Attached to this affidavit as Exhibit 2 is an itemizatio 

of the time I have spent on this case. Because I did not keep j 
time records during the early stages of this case , I have been 

forced to estimate the amount of time I spent on the various plead 

ings and papers which were filed prior to June, 1976. In addition~ 

I occasionally forgot to record my time on later occasions as well.I 

Where work was expended on a particular brief, affidavit , or mo- ' I 
tion, I have reviewed the documents themselves so as to make as 

!accurate an estimate as possib le. While some error is inevitable 

in this process , I believe I have erred on t h e side of underesti

mating the time I actually spent on these occasions. Where the 

number of hours spent wo rking on the case h as been estimated 

rather than taken from time records , I have placed an asterisk nexJ 

I 

to t h e number of hours listed. 

38. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is an itemization of cer-

tain costs of this case other t h a n those costs which have been I 
awarded plaintiff by the U.S. Court of Appeals. While other costs I 
were incurred by Mr. Weisberg , notably a considerable volume of I 
xeroxing done at his residence in Frederick, Maryland , sinc.e no. .'I 

records of these costs were kept and it is not possible to esti-

mate them accurately , they have not been included on this itemiza- , 

tion. I 

L---' 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

1979. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ,;:!o'tfa day of April, 

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

My commission expires~--'~~ &-=::::....· ....L../ ~K~,c-<../~f~/.:.._'/~~~~~~ 
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Exhibit 1 Lesar Affidavit , 
C .A. No. 75 -1448 

--·----.h·-------- -----· ----- ··· - ·--------- .. 

W arr~r{Riff!iliflgnored-J 
, . . _:,-:-:-.. >,., · ,· ... .- :· , "----~·: -.:;,.. .. -~·. . . -. ... ' · I 

Sovief Def e:ctiir's~Clctims · · 1 
, \ -'. . •: · " · · ./ ·. ,,.::· .- -- ;. ·"'-:;:.,;~: · ... ·, , · ·. .• . I 

. By George L.a.rdner rr.-:··:;;,:;i}~-T said th.at--"We c.1I1.0ot _corroborate thi5f 
.. w ................ so.u~,;,,,; :.-.::.., ,·\ man at an.~ Ford sai<i h" had ~I 

Tbe ,varttii .Com.missio11'/i::nored :-· · told ~by people.·who · l believe l!:now,! 
· the claims of Ru.uianHiefecw•.Yuri .:, that ther"' i.s- a grave · quemo11 about) 

Nosenko in its report:°' '011,·Pr~ident ·'. ·. , thettliabill~o! ~Ir. Nosellko beuig a: 
Kennedy's a.uassinatio,.:dHPwi an.ex-\ bona flde-de!.."Ctor.": ., ~:,-: . · ! 
plicit decision severab11onthli .mUei:;;ct.•: It thus appears doubtful that Eei.m.s, 
to take Nosenko's- story.into =unc::.~· would have sought. a,. private sa.sio11 
- .. l(ccordlng to a top-secren:rarucript:::;i.- with· th .. ,:chiet. justice the n.a,ct d.ly
made public Tuesday- br.th&:.Justice'.;~, simply fo ·tell t!11, com.m.ission. wil.at it, 
Department.,. the .com.missio11 decided·.'·''" already !mew;:· .. · , : · •· ::-
in executive session. June - 23,. 1~ ;~, ... A . high,ranld!Jg KGB off!cial. N<>
that it could not properly· suppress ·,; ··~enko defe.cted to the United Stat"' i!J. 
:.'iosenko's reports about-·Ltt . Harvey,_ °:'. 'January 1964. two -month.,i after 3:en
Oswald's activities. in· thl!' Soviet Un-::·.-'' "nedy:'s 33Sa5si.nation. He told the FBI . 
ion eve11 if it distrusted Nosenkn.; ·. ·. ;, ' tl!at he. had supervised Oswald's KG:a 

" .... [Flor us to ignore tl!~ tadt tbat. ': files and he insi3ted that· the Soviet: 
~n .:fgency of our goVernment . [the intellig~ce. agency bad no interest bl: 
Ceeit:al Intelligence: .Agency} : has a Oswald and had not even bother?<! to, 
mati who says he· knows-_-. something. , debrief him. Nosenlro also told the· 
about Oswald's life in, tlle,,Soviet·tin-. FBI that the · Soviets .. SUS!)ected o,-. 
ion • .• for us to just _ignai-e th~ fact '·•. w,ild might:. have b""Df ~an American . 
. . • would be unfortunate:' :.com.mi.,.· , !...,per agent" when Oswald dei=..ed : 
sioa member Gerald ·· R. : Ford,: then · ·•. to the Soviet Union in l!r.i9. (The War
Hou,_e mlnofity, }eader.~_obsuved at_. . :ren Commi~io?, _found that Oswald 
the time. ~--· • .. ·. ,,;, .. -.. ,·,-:.·.c.-,K-. , ·, ... ·acted alone1.0 killing Kennedy,) 

111~ coniinisofon'.i:..ch~irman.'·' Cbiet.~-: FBL Director J. Edgar Hoover told: 
Justice Earl· Warren, agreed.. He said . the commission i:n. the s;,ring of !W+ 
the report. should: simpiy' make clear .' that he. had arranged .for Xosen!<o to 
"that w ... cannot- . vouch · for .. the te5ti• ·;,·. testify before the panel i! it wanted toi 
mony of i\.Ir.:Nosenko}~:_y.-.;; .. ~,:..·~~-.... ~_ .... ~ .. t: ~ hear.-waat he had to say. Before Xo-i 

The·day after. tbat-mtt!:ing,' accord.-'. seoko coul<t be. called. however; t.':; 
Ing to published: _:reporb, ·· the: crA•s-~,: _CL.\ put him ln. solitar;> c_oniiaen:e.a t 
then deputy director ior: pl.aru, RJch· ·: and subjected him to "hostile inrerro
ard M, Helms; :requeste.d. and obtained .. gatioa" that lasted for more tl:!an 
a private audiem,e-·wit11·: Warre11 co11- ·, · tbr~ yea.rs..:. The FBI never' qu.,._. 
certiing Nosen.ko::i,'l;h~·: subject never-.;:::. tiooed_ him again. ·. 
ca.me up again at a· comm.fss.ion m~t· · · The tra.n.scri;,t a! the June Z?. L~ 
ing; and tile War:reii."~port in, _Septem.. · :_ meeting__ y,a.s. decias.-il.led in res,ionse
ber · 1954 made,no mention of Nosen- · to, a· freedom-0(-inior.:w.Jon J~.,...,.,,;,. 
ko's story. ~ .. -~·_; .. ~:~, .. --~-:·-· ... ·-~-~:·filed -th.ree years ngo by comm..:.srioa 

Helm• has said· .. he merely told War- .... critic Harold Wei.,b~ The litigation 
rcn that the CL-',, could ·n ot -vouch for · · is now before the U.S. Ci:cu.it Court• 
Nosenko's credibility. iBut the tran• ... of Appealshere. . · . •. : .. . 
script shows that the-commission was ----:;: or the document.! mace available, 
Iully aware of thi., the day before, 3t : · Weuberg said: "The Warren Co=i.3- · 
its June 23 executive seWon.. · ·r , . _ sion was su;:>po:sed co in•;e:;tlglta.. T=.e 

\Varren. !ol"":instance,- said he: wa, 7 oae thi.o.g ~ prons is a dete~ 
"allergil:= to d~~~n...'~. Of .L'f03eoko h~:y tion-~t-~.i.?l~e:stig.:ttea" L 

--------~-, -~-. ---·-



Exhibit 2 

Date 

9/4/75 

10/26/75 

10/28/75 

12/29/75 

2/19/76 

2/27/76 

3/1/76 

3/2/76 

3/2/76 

3/22/76 

5/4/76 

5/4/76 

5/25/76 

7/8/76 

7/9/76 

7/14/76 

7/15/76 

7/16/76 

7/18/76 

7/19/76 

7/2'J/76 

7/24/76 

7/25/76 

7/26/76 

10/8/76 

10/10/76 

11/4/76 

Lesar Affidavit C.A. No. 75-1448 

ITEMIZATION OF ATTORNEY'S TI.7'!E 

Description 

Preparation of complaint 

Motion to substitute party 

First set of interrogatories 

Motion to compel answers to interrogatories 

Letter to Judge Robinson 

Request for production of documents 

Motion to compel answers to interrogatories 

Motion to take tape-recorded depositions 

Second set of interrogatories 

Stipulation 

Request for production of documents 

Opposition to defendant's motion for sum-
mary judgment 

Status call 

Preparation of interrogatories 

Preparation of interrogatories 

Preparation of interrogatories 

Preparation of interrogatories 

Preparation of interrogatories 

Preparation of interrogatories 

Preparation of interrogatories 

Preparation of interrogatories 

Preparation of interrogatories 

Preparation of interrogatories 

Preparation of interrogatories 

Motion for summary judgment 

Motion for summary judgment 

Conference with client 

Hours 

2* 

4* 

2* 

3* 

4* 

2* 

6* 

2* 

2* 

40* 

2* 

34-

6 

3 

4 

4 

2 

2 



Date 

Il/18/76 

11/29/76 

12/2/76 

1/6/77 

1/7/77 

l/14/77 

1/19/77 

3/3/77 

3/4/77 

3/21/77 

10/14/77 

10/18/77 

10/19/77 

10/20/77 

10/21/77 

10/22/77 

10/23/77 

10/24/77 

10/26/77 

12/31/77 

2/15/78 

2/18/78 

2/19/78 

2/20/78 

2/21/78 

2/23/78 

2/24/78 

3/6/78 

3/7/78 

2 

Description Hours 

Hearing in front of Magistrate 2* 

Memorandum to the Court 2 

Hearing before Magistrate l* 

Motion to compel answers to interrogatories 3 

Motion to compel answers to interrogatories 3 

Hearing before Magistrate 2* 

Objection to Magistrate's order and demand 
for immediate trial 3* 

Preparation for hearing on motion to compel 
answers to interrogatories and on motions 
for summary judgment 3* 

Hearing on motion to compel answers to in
terrogatories and motions for summary 
judgment 2* 

Motion for reconsideration 15* 

Wod: - on appeal · appendix 

Work on appeal appendix 

Wark on appeal appendix 

Work on appeal appendix 

Work on appeal appendix 

Work ·on appeal appendix and review of file 

Work on appeal appendix and review of file 

Work on appeal brief (writing) 

Work on appeal brief (writing) 

Notes on brief in Weissman case 

Work on reply brief (research ) 

Work on reply brief 

Work on reply brief 

Work on reply brief 

Work on reply brief 

Motion for leave to file reply brief with 
addendum 

Motion to expedite oral argument 

Research on judicial notice 

Research on judicial notice 

4 

5 

2 

4 

2 

3 

4 

6~ 

3 

5~ 

4 

2 

2 

2 



Date 

3/8/78 

3/9/78 

4/16/78 

4/17/78 

4/18/78 

5/4/78 

9/1/78 

9/2/78 

9/3/78 

9/4/78 

9/5/78 

9/9/78 

9/10/78 

9/11/78 

10/20/78 

10/21/78 

10/24/78 

10/25/78 

10/26/78 

2/12/79 

2/12/79 

2/13/79 

2/13/79 

2/15/79 

2/16/79 

3 

Description 

Work on opposition to motion to strike 
reply brief addendum 

Work on opposition to motion to strike 
reply brief addendum 

Work on Weisberg affidavit for new trial 
motion 

Work on Weisberg affidavit for new trial 
motion 

Motion for new trial 

Notice to take depositions 

Research for appellant ' s brief in Case No. 
78:-1731 

Research for appellant ' s brief in Case No. 
78-1731 

Research for appellant's brief in Case No. 
78-1731 

Research for appellant's brief in Case No. 
78-1731 

Research for appellant's brief in Case No. 
78-1731 

Research for appellant's brief in Case No. 
78-1731 

Work on brief in Case No. 78-1731 

Work on brief in Case No. 78-1731 

Research on mootness issue in Case No. 78-
1731 and Case No. 77-1831 

Research on mootness issue 

Work on opposition to motion to dismiss on 
grounds of mootness 

Work on opposition to motion to dismiss on 
grounds of mootness 

Work on opposition to motion to dismiss on 
grounds of mootness 

Preparation for oral argument 

Preparation·_ for -·E>ral argument 

Oral argument 

Research on attorney fees 

Work on affidavit for attorney fees motion 

work on affidavit for attorney fees motion 

Hours 

2t 

6 

2 

6~ 

2 

3 2/3 

1 1/6 

2 2/3 

H 

3~ 

1 

1 

H 

lH 

8 

3 

4 

2 

2 

2 

--~ 
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Date Descri12tion Hours 

2/17/79 Work on affidavit for attorney fees motion 2 

2/29/79 Drafting Weisberg affidavit in 77-1831 H 

3/2/79 Drafting Weisberg affidavit in 77-1831 4 

3/3/79 Drafting Weisberg affidavit in 77-1831 1 3/4 

3/4/79 Drafting _Weisberg affidavit in 77-1831 4.ls 

3/5/79 Work on appeliant's response to appellee's 
motion for permission to lodge affida-
vit with Court of Appeals 3 1/6 

4/7/79 Work on memorandum of points & authorities 
on motion for attorney fees 2 1/12 

4/9/79 Work on affidavit for attorney fees motion 1 -¥ 

4/15/79 Work on memorandum of points & authorities 
on attorney fees motion 34-

4/16/79 Work on memorandum of points & authorities 
on attorney fees motion 1 5/6 

4/17/79 Work on memorandum of points & authorities 
for attorney fees motion St 

4/18/79 Work on memorandum of points & authorities 
on motion for attorney fees 3 

*~n asterisk is used where the amount of hours expended is based 
not upon work records but rather.upon counsel's estimate as to 
the time spent . In the early stages of the case counsel did not 

· keep ti.me records. When he did begin to keep such records, he 
occasionally forgot to record his time; thus it has been necessary 
for him to estimate the amount of ti.me required to perform. certain 
items of work he did. 



Exhibit 3 Lesar Affidavit C.A. No. 75"- 14.48 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

ITEMIZATI ON OF COSTS* 

Office xeroxing 

Other xeroxing (Panic Press and Rogers Office Supply) 

Transcripts ..••• 

Consultant on national security classification 
· (Mr. William G~ Florence) 

Postage 

Telephone (long distance) 

7. Subpoena service 

$ 173.56 

245.07 

95.60 

700 .0 0 

15.38 

200.00 

8.80 

TOTAL: $ 1438.41 

*This itemization of costs does not include the costs included 
in the bill of costs which was submitted to the U.S. Court of 
Appeals. The Court of Appeals has awarded plaintiff costs in 
the amount of $492 . 54. 

---r, 



IN THE 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff-Appellant, 

v. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 

Defendant-Appellee 

Case No. 77-1831 
Case No. 78-1731 

AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLD WEISBERG 

I, Harold Weisberg, first having been duly sworn, depose_ 

and say as follows: 

1. I am the appellant in the above-entitled cases. I 

reside at Route 12, Frederick, Maryland. 

2. My prior experience includes that of investigative re

porter, investigator and editor for the United States Senate, 

and intelligence anlalyst. As an intelligence analyst I was 

authorized to classify records at the II Secret II leT.1el. 

3. I have read Appellee's motion to dismiss, as well as the 

attachments thereto, including the letter by CIA General Counsel 

Anthony A. Lapham dated October 11, 1978 and the letter by Acting 

Archivist of the United States James E. O'Neill dated October 13, 

1978. I have also read the June 23, 1964 Warren Commission execu

tive session transcript and 11 pages of the January 21, 1964 which 

appellee has just released after withholding them from me and the 
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American public for more than a decade under a claim that their 

disclosure would endanger the national security. 

4. Mr. Lapham's letter states that these records were 

withheld ''to protect intelligence sources and methods" and "be

cause the docwnents were classified . . .. " It does not state 

that the alleged "intelligence sources and methods" were secret 

or in any way not generally known. It does not state that the 

records were properly classified. 

5. Having read these transcripts, I state that based on 

my knowledge and experience there never was any possibility that 

their release to the public would result in the disclosure of any 

intelligence source or method. The only content of these two 

transcripts that might be alleged to be subject to classification 

on this ground relates to the use of those who defect from an in

telligence agency by the intelligence agency to which they defect. 

There is no possibility of the "disclosure" of an " intelligence 

source or method" in this because it has been common practice for 

as long as there have been intelligence agencies. (A copy of the 

June 23, 1964 Warren Commission executive session transcript is 

attached hereto as Exhibit 1. Pages 63-73 of the January 21 tran

script are attached as Exhibit 2 ) 

6. On the same basis I also state that there never was 

justification for classification of these records at any level. 
I 

There is no intelligence-related content of either record that 

was unknown to the KGB or to subject experts. There is no "na

tional security" content at all. 
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7. After this suit was filed in district court, the govern

ment refused to confirm that Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko was the sub

ject of the June 23rd transcript. As one of the many available . 

proofs of what has long been public about Nosenko, I attach a 

Warren Commission staff memorandum entitled "Yuri Ivanovich No

senko." (See Exhibit 3 ) It was declassified on April 7, 1975, 

nearly six months before I instituted suit in district court for 

the June 23rd transcript. 

8. Having read the June 23rd transcript and this and other 

Warren Commission staff reports, I state that there is no infor

mation in this transcript relating to Nosenko that is not in the 

staff reports. This is one of many available records which estab

lish that the GSA and the CIA have known from prior to the filing 

of this lawsuit and all during the time that both were making 

false representations to the district court that both they were 

withholding what was already in the public domain. 

9. Having read the June 23rd transcript, I further state 

that it contains no information relating to Nosenko that was not 

made available to Edward J. Epstein for his book Legend, his maga 

zine articles and interviews and his extensive use on nationwide 

TV and other forums . 

10. With respect to pages 63 - 73 of the January 21st tran

script, the December 30, 1976 affidavit of Mr. Charles A. Briggs 

of the CIA filed in this case states: 
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.•. the matters discussed in the transcript 
concerned tactical proposals for the utiliza
tion of sensitive diplomatic techniques designed 
to obtain information from a foreign government 
relating to the Commission's investigation of 
the John F. Kennedy assassinatio n. The specific 
question discussed concerned intelligence sources 
and methods to be employed to aid in the evalua
tion of information sought by diplomatic means. 
In this instance, revelation of these techniques 
would not only compromise currently active in
telligence sources and methods but could addi
tionally result in a perceived offense by the 
foreign country involved with cons·equent damage 
t o United States relations with that country. A 
more detailed delineatio n o f the nature of the 
intelligence methods and sources involved in this 
document would, in effect, defeat the protective 
intentions of the classification. 

11. There was no statement by Mr. Briggs o r any o ther 
., 

affidant used by-the government in this case that the "intelligence 

source or method" allegedly sought to be protected was secret or 

unknown. The use of defectors by intelligence agencies is not 
nor is the use of letters to governments. (See ,124, infra ) 

secret or unknown/ Any representation to that effect would be 

false. The CIA knew this. In fact, the CIA's own prior disclo

sures to me revealed its use of KGB defectors in precisely the 

manner it recommended to the Warren Commission. (For an example, 

see Exhibit 4, which also bears neither a classification stamp nor 

any indication that a classification stamp has been deleted. ) 

12. The House Select Committee on Assassinations heard testi

mony about Nosenko on September 15, 1978. If the Committee's narra

tive introducing that testimony is correct, there were only two KGB 

defectors to the CIA at the time Nosenko defected. While there is 

no certain that Peter Derjabin and Anatoli Golitsin are the two defec 

tors over whom, allegedly, the CIA withheld the January 21 transcript, 
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the readily available public information strongly suggests they 

are. 

13. Page 41 of Warren Commission Document 49 discloses 

that Peter S. Derjabin is "an admitted former Soviet intelligence 

officer." This was neither classified nor withheld by the FBI, 

nor was the fact that he was an FBI source. The release of his 

testimony before the Senate Internal Security Committee is re

ported in a Los Angeles Times story printed in the Washington 

Post of November 22, 1965. It dates his defection as 1955. Three 

days earlier the Post carried his letter under the heading "Pen

kovsky Papers Defended." His name in Anglicized to Peter Deriabin. 

The first sentence of his letter discloses his CIA connection: "As 

the translator of The Penkovsky Papers .. " Naturally enough, 

he defended the authenticity of the manuscript. It has since been 

established that he and the CIA created it. 

14. It is well-known that Anatoli Golitsin is a Soviet KGB 

defector. His name fits the spaces in Exhibit 4 from which the 

typing is obliterated. The space in Exhibit 4 for the place from 

which the defector defected fits "Finland," from which one of the 

two defectors the CIA wanted to provide "information" to the War 

ren Commission did defect. According to Legend by Edward Jay 

Epstein, Golitsin "defected to the CIA from Helsinki, Finland with 

the rank of "a major in the First Chief Directorate of the KGB." 

This conforms to the description of the defector whose name is 

withheld from page 66 of the January 21 transcript, "fairly high 
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up in the KGB." Legend not only identifies Golitsin by name but 

also giv~s his code name, "Stone." (See Exhibit 6) 

15. Whether or not Derjabin and Golitsin are the two de

fectors referred to in the January 21 transcript, the fact that 

this information and much more is publicly available about them, 

including their use by the United States, means that on this basis 

alone the claim to be protecting "intelligence sources and methods" 

by withholding information pertaining to them is spurious. Then, 

too, the KGB is only too aware of these defectors. What the CIA 

has been withholding was not withheld from the KGB. 

16. The Lapham letter gives as the ·reason for the CIA 1 s· ' 

abandonment of its "previously claimed exemptions for the two War

ren Commission transcripts" in order " to protect intelligence 

sources and methods" the fact testimony "has been given" before 

the Select Committee on Assassinations. 

17. This is pretextual, misleading and deceptive. In the 

first place, as is detailed above, there never was any basis for 

classifying these transcripts. Secondly, I know of no development 

in the past three years that in any way altered the significance 

or meaning of the content of these transcripts. This includes the 

testimony of the CIA's John Hart (which is not included in the 

transcript of a reading of the Committee's press kit which is at

tached to the motion to dismiss). Most of Hart's testimony dealt 

with the CIA's barbarous treatment of Nosenko. Nosenko's treatment 

is not mentioned in the January 21 and June 23 transcripts. The 
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CIA's treatment of Nosenko was not unknown before Hart testified. 

The possibly relevant portion of Hart's testimony also was not se

cret. This relates to the credibility of what Nosenko said about 

Lee Harvey Oswald, the only accused assassin of the President. 

What Nosenko told the FBI about this was not classified, although 

the GSA withheld it nonetheless until early 1975, when I obtained · 

copies. 

18. On page 5 of its motion to dismiss appellee states: 

"On September 15, 1978, the House Committee on Assassinations sum

marized a report •.. submitted to the agency for prior clearance. 

The Director of Central Intelligence reviewed the report within 

two days of receipt and agreed to declassify the draft. The Di

rector also made Mr. John Hart, an expert in Soviet Intelligence 

and counter-intelligence, available to testify before the Committee." 

19. The Committee report is based on examination of many CIA 

records, a number of staff interviews with Nosenko, and Nosenko's 

testimony at several Committee executive sessions. If the Director 

could review and declassify all this extensive material "within 

two days," he certainly could have reviewed the relative few pages 

of these transcripts in much less time. 

20. What the motion to dismiss does not tell the Court is 

that for a long time, certainly more than a year, the CIA was aware 

of the Committee's interest in disclosing information relating to 

Nosenko and the content of the Warren Commission executive sessions. 

This is not a matter that came to the attention of the CIA on Sep-
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ternber 15, 1978, and not before then, which is what appellee's mo

tion to _dismiss implies. Hart had retired from the CIA after 24 

years of service. Long before September 15, 1978, he was recalled 

by the CIA in anticipation of the September 15 testimony. In his 

testimony he described months of reading, rereading, and comparing 

contradictory reports of many hundreds of pages each. During the 

long period of Hart's inquiries, searching of CIA files and inter

viewing of CIA personnel, there never was a time, from the very 

first moment, when it was not known that he would be making ex

tensive disclosure relating to defectors and Nosenko. From the 

outset it was also known that the content of these transcript~ was 

at most an insignificant part of the coming Hart testimony. It 

was known to the CIA, even before it recalled Hart from retirement, 

that it would be making public disclosure of what it was withhold

ing in these transcripts. During all this long time, the CIA was 

persisting in falsely sworn statements in this case in order to 

perpetuate withholding them from me and to deny the public the 

meaning which I as asutject expert could give them. 

21. It is apparent that the actual reason for withholding 

these transcripts was to prevent embarrassment and to hide the fact 

that the CIA virtually intimidated and terrified the Warren Commis

sion. Disclosure of these transcripts also reveals that the CIA 

misinformed and misled the Commission in order to avoid what was 

embarrassing to the CIA . The transcripts also reveal that the War

ren Commission, a Presidential Commission charged with the responsi-
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bility of conducting a full and complete investigation of the 

assassination, did not do so. 

22. The CIA had an obligation to inform and counsel the 

Warren Commission wisely and fully. Warren Commission records, 

including the transcripts just released, show that it did not 

measure up to its responsibilities. 

23. As Nosenko has testified to the House Select Committee 

on Assassinations, he did not possess all of the KGB ' s knowledge 

of Lee Harvey Oswald . Although there were seven or eight volumes 

relating to Oswald and various surveillances on him and their 

fruit, Nosenko testified that, during the brief period after.the 

assassination when he had possesion of these volumes, he had time 

for only a skimming of the first half of the first volume. The 

only secrecy with regard to Nosenko and what he knew of what the 

KGB knew about Oswald is what the CIA withholds from the American 

people. The KGB knows this and more. 

24. I have read the questions the CIA proposed having the 

State Department address to the USSR. I recall no CIA request or 

recommendation that these KGB volumes be provided to the United 

States Government. Rather, the CIA's questions were drawn in a 

manner calculated to give offense, cause resentment, and discourage 

cooperativeness. The State Department and the Warren Commission 

did not approve them. In all the many thousands of pages of Com

mission records which I have read, I recall no single page in 

which the Commission was informed about these KGB volumes by the CIA. 
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25. Based on prior experience and knowledge from my services 

in the State Department, it is my judgment that under the circum

stances of President Kennedy's assassination no government would 

risk appearing to force upon the United States what the United 

States did not request or indicate it desired to have. With re

gard to the coexistence of adversary intelligence agencies, this 

is also axiomatic. This became a matter of extraordinary delicacy 

because the Russians suspected that Oswald served American intelli

gence and Oswald was the alle~ed assassin. 

26. The January 21 transcript reflects a Warren Commission 

paranoia that borders on the irrational. I believe this is orie 

of the actual reasons for withholding it. The purpose of the dis

cussion, in the words of the Chairman, was a CIA offer of assis

tance: "they would like to have us give them certain of our rec

ords so that they can show them to some of their people, namely a 

couple of persons who have defected from Soviet Russia." Commis

sion General Counsel J. Lee Rankin added: "The material they (i.e., 

the CIA) have in mind is nothing that is really classified .. 

material that Oswald wrote himself .• diary, letters and things 

of that kind," what "could mean a good deal to a man who is" a 

former intelligence expert who had been "fairly high up" in it. 

(See Exhibit 2 ) Rankin noted that "[i]t is nothing that normally 

would be classified," and Former CIA Director Allen Dulles de-

scribed the information as what the Commission would publish. In 

fact, it was published in facsimile by the Commission . Within a 

few days of this discussion, some of it was leaked in a commercial 
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venture involving about $25,000 and a fixing of the national 

mind and attitudes toward Oswald. 

27. This was the month before Nosenko defected. At that 

time the CIA was being helpful. It recommended that an official 

request be presented to the Soviet Government through the State 

Department. It offered to use its KGB defectors for such purposes 

as looking for any kind of code in Oswald's writings. Dulles 

personally endorsed these defectors--before Nosenko defected--in 

these words: fl they have been working very closely with us, 

one has been working six or seven years and one about two years." 

28. Speaking of unclassified information and what the Com

mission was going to publish, the Commission Chairman wondered 

aloud about "whether we should do that," meaning let the defected 

KGB experts examine the unsecret and unclassified material, "with

out taking some very careful precautions ... " His reason, sup

pose these two should redefect or "turn out to be counter-intelli

gence agents." So, "I myself question the advisibility of showing 

these records to any defector." Soon thereafter "these records" 

were published in facsimile in Life magazine and extensively in 

many newspapers. 

29. General Counsel Rankin, who had already described "these 

records" as not classified or classifiable, sought to reassure the 

Commission with regard to the Chairman's uneasiness: " .. the 

CIA people say they couldn't hardly defect back again without being 

in plenty of trouble and they don't believe there is any prospect 
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and they also say that when they have anything like that they 

have had plenty of notice in advance ... but they think they 

could be very helpful because they can interpret these materials 

and suggest inquiries that we should make to the Soviet ... " 

(January 21 transcript, pp. 64-5) 

30. If by any chance the formerly high-up KGB official and 

his associate, after the kind of tough testing given by the CIA 

before it trusts defectors with its own secrets, still were .in 

any way untrustworthy and would risk being killed by redefecting 

after having given away KGB secrets, it is obvious that there 

could be no harm from their examining in private what they would 

soon enough read in the press. 

31. But the paranoid attitude, also fostered by the former 

CIA Director, Commission member Allen Dulles, continued throughout 

the transcript. Commissioner Gerald Ford asked (at p. 70 of the 

transcript, "Does it have to be a matter of record for anybody 

other than ourselves and the CIA that these individuals within 

their agency have perused these documents?" Dulles responded, 

"No, unless they yell." Rankin explained, "He is afraid they might 

give it away," "it" being the unclassified material that was to 

be published. Ford stated, "I see." 

32. That mature and responsible men could be so terrified 

of a nonexisting shadow, that a Presidential Commission investi

gating the assassination of a President could be rendered so impo

tent by irrationalities and impossibilities, is an unusual glimpse 
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on the inside, but it is not properly subject to classification, 

never was, and contains no "national security'' secrets. 

33. In order that the Court can more fully comprehend the 

CIA's motivation for withholding the June 23 transcript, I need 

to summarize certain salient facts which have been developed by 

and about the investigation of President Kennedy's assassination. 

34. What is never stated about Oswald, and to the best of 

my knowledge is included in my writing only, is that Oswald was 

anti-Soviet. A reference in the KGB Minsk file that worried KGB 

Moscow after the President was assassinated is that someone in 

Minsk had tried to "influence Oswald in the right direction."· · The 

KGB Moscow fear was that, despite its orders to watch Oswald and 

not do anything else, an effort might have been made to recruit 

him. In the words of Exhibit 3 (p. 4 ) , "It turned out that all 

this statement referred to was that an uncle of Marina Oswald, a 

lieutenant colonel in the local militia in Minsk, had approached 

Oswald and suggested that he not be too critical of the Soviet 

Union when he returned to the United States." (In the many assas-

sination mythologies, Marina Oswald's uncle's local militia job 

has been converted into his having a significant KGB intelligence 

rank. ) 

35. In my first book, which was completed about February 15, 

1965, I concluded from the Commission's own published evidence 

that Oswald's career in New Orleans, after he returned from the 

USSR, was consistent only with what in intelligence is called 

establishing a cover. 
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36. In my first and third books I go into detail, again 

from what was made public by the Commission, about Oswald's anti

Soviet and anti-U.S. Communist writing. In his notes, later pub

lished by the Commission, Oswald berated the Russians as "fat 

stinking politicians." The American Communists, he declared, had 

"betrayed the working class." His favorite book was the anti

Communist class, George Orwell's The Animal Farm. 

37. Whether or not it is believed that Oswald was anti

communist, as from my own extensive work I believe he was, it re

mains unquestioned that Nosenko stated the KGB suspected that Os

wald was an "American agent in place" or "sleeper agent;" that he 

told this to the FBI, which told .the Commission; that on March 4, 

1964, the FBI got Nosenko to agree to testify in secret before the 

Commission; that CIA efforts to abort this are recorded as be

ginning not later than a week later; that on April 4, 1964, the CIA 

made Nosenko totally unavailable by beginning his three years of 

illegal and abusive solitary confinement that day; and that none 

of this, which is not secret, is included in the June 23 tran

script which was held secret and denied to me for a decade. 

38. The June 23rd transcript is almost totally void on 

Nosenko's information. There is only a vague reference to Oswald's 

life in Russia. If any other information was discussed, it is not 

recorded in the transcript. The transcript does begin after ses

sion began. At the end of what is in the transcript, the Commis 

sion did not adjourn . It took a recess. But there is no further 

text . 
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39. The doubt created about Nosenko's bona fides permeates 

the June 23rd transcript. It accounts for the failure of the 

Warren Commission to question Nosenko or to use the information 

he provided to the FBI as investigatory leads. 

40. The CIA officials who were in a liaison role with the 

Warren Commission were not of its intelligence component. They 

were from Plans, the dirty-tricks or operational part, then 

headed by Richard Helms. The Counterintelligence staff of James 

J. Angleton, under Helms, handled most of it. 

41. Those who created doubts about Nosenko and are respon

sibile for his barbarous treatment of exceptionally long duration are 

Angleton and Pete Bagley, Deputy Chief of the Soviet section. 

42. What concerned the Angletonian wing of the CIA and 

caused all the commotion over Nosenko is their political concoction, 

not intelligence analysis, that Nosenko had been dispatched by the 

Soviet Union to plant "disinformation" about Oswald, an alleged 

KGB involvement with him, and the possibility that the KGB was 

responsible for the assassination through Oswald. The Soviet de

fector Golitsin argues, in accord with the pretext of the CIA's 

ultras, that Nosenko was dispatched by the KGB to "disinforrn" 

about Oswald and the assassination of President Kennedy. Without 

any evidence, and contrary to the available evidence, these politi

cal paranoids believed that Oswald was a KGB agent sent back to the 

United States to assassinate the President. Epstein, although he 

pretends otherwise, says the same thing in the book the CIA made 

possible fo r him, Legend . 
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43. Allegedly, the major doubts about Nosenko's bona 

fides ~ere over his statement that his partial review of the 

KGB's Oswald file when flown to MOscow from Minsk disclosed no 

KGB interest in Oswald and that it had not attempted a formal 

debriefing. The predominating Angleton-Bagley interpretation 

is that this was impossible because Oswald possessed important 

military intelligence information and that therefore Nosenko 

was lying. Although nobody ever gets around to being specific 

about what real secrets Oswald knew and could have told the 

Russians, it is implied that Oswald's radar knowledge included 

what the Russians did not know. There reason there are no spe

cifics is because this is not true. Oswald's knowledge of what 

was not secret was of no value to the Russians. His knowledge 

of radar codes was valueless because it was certain that with 

Oswald's supposed but never formalized "defection" these codes 

would be changed immediately, as they were. 

44. What it is alleged the KGB did not do--evaluate Oswald's 

potential usefulness to it--it in fact did do, covertly. One 

reason there was no overt KGB debriefing is because its prelimi

nary inquiry, which was known to the CIA, disclosed that Oswald 

was what the Warren Commission also concluded he was, an unstable 

person. 

45. As is shown by Exhibit 3, a June 24, 1964 Warren Com

mission staff memorandum, the Commission's January paranoia was 

partly overcome and "Nosenko was shown certain portions of our 

file on Oswald." (See page 2, final paragraph.) 
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46. Rather than having no intelligence estimate of Os-

wald, this staff memo states that the KGB obtained its informa

tion by a number of means without subjecting the suspected Os

wald to a formal interrogation. A formal KGB questioning would 

have told Oswald he was suspected. It would not be an abnormal 

practice if he were to be watched as a suspect without being t o ld 

he was under suspicion. The Commission staff report discloses 

how the KGB formed its appraisal of Oswald: "The KGB in Mo scow, 

after analyzing Oswald through various interviews and confidential 

informants , determined that Oswald was of no use to them and that 

he appeared 'somewhat abnormal.'" (Emphasis added ) 

47. The Intourist interpreter assigned to Oswald also was 

KGB. 

48. As early as March 12, 1964, a few days after the FBI 

arranged for Nosenko to testify, Helms and two CIA associates had 

already begun to talk the Cornrnission out of any Nosenko interest. 

All reference to this was suppressed until July 11, 1973, when 

Exhibit 7 was made available. The excised second paragraph of 

this memo was withheld until its "declassification" on January 24, 

1975. Its restoration disclosed, for the first time, the CIA's 

"recommendation ... that the Commission await further develop

ments" on Nosenko. (See Exhibit 8 ) This "recommendation" does 

not appear to qualify for "TOP SECRET" withholding. 

49. These exhibits also establish that years after the CIA 

concluded that Nosenko was a legitimate defector, was employing 

him and had paid him a king's ransom, the CIA was making a "na -
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tional security" claim for information that does no more than re

port the beginning of its successful effort to influence the con

tent of the Commission's work and Report. 

50. The CIA is the country's foremost expert in the fabri

cation of covers. The cover story which the CIA's ultras devised 

for Nosenko is that the KGB had to misinform the United States 

about the conspiracy aspect of the assassination. The inference 

is that, with Oswald having lived in Russia and with Oswald the 

only official candidate for assassin, the KGB was responsible for 

the assassination. (The attribution of KGB motive expressed by 

Gerald Ford in the June 23rd transcript, provided "by people I 

believe know , " is " to extricate themselves from any implication in 

the assassination. ") The cover is diaphanous. If the KGB had been 

connected with the assassination--and there is no rational basis 

for even suspecting it from the unquestionable evidence--it still 

had no need to run the great risk of sending a disinformation 

agent. The reason is known to subject experts and should have been 

known to the Commission and its staff, as well as to the FBI and CIA. 

The most obvious reason is that the official no-conspiracy conclu

sion had already been leaked and was never altered. 

51. Throughout the entire course of the Warren Commission's 

life, there was systematic leaking of this lone-nut assassin, no

conspiracy predetermination. The first major leak was of the re

port President Johnson ordered the FBI to make before he decided 

on a Presidential Commission. This report, which is of five bound 
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volumes subsequently identified as Conunission Document 1, is 

actually an anti-Oswald diatribe that is virtually barren on the 

crime itself. This remained secret until after the end of the 

Conunission's life. This report is so devoid of factual content 

that it does not even mention all the President's known wounds. 

Nonetheless, because of secrecy and Conunission complaceny, it 

became the basis of the Conunission's ultimate conclusions. 

52. The basic conclusions of this five-volume FBI report 

were leaked about December 5, 1963. The next day, at a Commission 

executive session, then Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach told 

the Commission members that the FBI itself had leaked the no

conspiracy conclusions of its report. The text of this FBI re

port did not even reach the Commission until December 9, four days 

after the leak. The leak, as published, represented the Oswald

alone, no-conspiracy conclusion as the offical FBI conclusion. 

53. The CIA's contrivance, which could have incinerated 

the world, presupposes that the KGB did assassinate the President. 

If the KGB had not, it had neither motive nor need for the CIA's 

fabricated cover story on Nosenko, that he had come to spread KGB 

disinformation about the assassination. 

54. But even if the KGB had been responsible for the assas

sination, from the time of the leak of the FBI's no-conspiracy con

clusions the KGB had no reason to believe there would be any other 

conclusion. Thus, there was no need, in February, 1964, to send a 

disinformation agent, a project that was at best extemely risky, 
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when the official "no conspiracy" conclusion had been public 

knowledge since early December. 

55. Nosenko did withstand three years of subhuman abuse 

in solitary confinement. Despite psychological tortures executed 

with incredible attention to detail, Nosenko was shown to be not 

a KGB disinformation agent but . an authentic anti-Soviet defector 

and an extremely valuable expert on Soviet intelligence. It is 

not likely that any disinformation agent, anyone not genuinely 

anti-Soviet and truthful, could have survived this intense and 

continuous abuse and cross-examination. Any intelligence agency 

attemptiong to plant such a disinformation agent could exptect treat

ment similar to that accorded Nosenko. It would be tempting al-

most unimaginable disaster. It would have been the ultimate in 

foolhardiness and pointlessness. 

56; Although the CIA's Nosenko cover story is transparently 

thin, it succeed with the terrified Warren Commission in 1964. As 

a result the Warren Commission totally ignored the unres0lved 

question of Oswald as an American rather than a KGB agent. Although 

this question lingers yet and is still unresolved, the House Select 

Committee on Assassinations, purportedly conducting an investigation 

into the failings of the Warren Commission, has also ignored it . 

57. The impact of the CIA's Nosenko cover story upon the 

Warren Commission is readily apparent in the June 23rd transcript. 

It opens with a spe e ch by Gerald Ford which continues almost with-
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interruption for four pages. In it Ford says he has not seen any 

FBI or_CIA reports on Nosenko. This means that not fewer than 

three FBI reports were not provided to a member of the Conunission. 

58. Ford did not provide his sources in stating, " I have 

been led to believe, by people who I believe know, that there is 

a grave question about the reliability of Mr. Mesenko being a bona 

defector. " (Nosenko' s name is misspelled throughout the tran- :: ... 

script. ) But Ford was determined that the Conunission make no use 

o f any information provided by Nosenko even if the information were 

proven to be accurate: 

Now, if he is not a bona fide defector, 
then under no circumstances should we use any
thing he says about Oswald or anything else in 
the record, and even if he is subsequently 
proven to be a bona fide defector, I would have 
grave questions about the utilization of what 
he says concerning Oswald. 

59. Ford stated the Angleton/Bagley view from within the 

CIA, "that Mr. Mesenko could very well be a plant" for "other 

reasons" as well as "for the Oswald case. " He conceived that this 

would be "a very easy thing for the Soviet Union." He stated that 

one reason would be "to extricate themselves from any implication 

in the assassination." (page 7641 ) 

60. Covering both ways, Ford plowed his furrow in the oppo

site direction just before the end of the sessioni 

But for us to ignore the fact that an agency 
of the Government has a man who says he knows 
something about Oswald's life in the Soviet 
Union, we ought to say something about it--either 
say we are not in a position to say it is reliable, 
it may develop that he was or wasn't reliable. But 
for us just to ignore the fact, when we know some
body in the Government has information from a per-
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son who was in Russia and who alleges he 
knows something about Oswald would be unfor
tunate. (page 7648) 

61. The Chairman agreed, as he had earlier, rephrasing what 

Ford said and obtaining confirmation for his "idea": II the 

crux of the whole matter is that the Report should be clear that 

we cannot vouch for the testimony (sic ) bf Mr. Mesenko." (Nosenko 

was not a witness, although the FBI arranged for him to testify 

in secret.) The "idea" is "clear" in the Report: There is no 

mention of Nosenko at all, what Ford wanted to begin with and 

ended up saying would be "unfortunate." Rankin then said, "The 

staff was very much worried about just treating it as thoug~ we 

never heard anything about it, and having something develop later 

on that would cause everybody to know there was such information 

and that we didn't do anything about it .. II (pages 7648-9) 

62. Ford enlarged upon this: "I think you have got to ana-

lyze this in two ways. One, if he is bona fide, thenwhat he knows 

could be helpful. But in the alternative, if he is not bona fide, 

if he is a plant, we would have to take a much d.ifferent view at 

what he said and why he is here." 

.63. Rankin then stated that this "is one of the things that 

I inquired into, in trying to find out from the C.I.A., as to 

whether or not he might have been planted for the purposes of fur-

nishing this information . And they assured me that he had 

been what they called dangled before them, before the assassination 

occurred, for several months . " (pages 7649-50) 
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64. This is factually incorrect, an error that Ford re-

enforced immediately: "It is my best recollection that he was 

actually a defector some time in December." In fact, Nosenko 

was working for the CIA inside the Soviet Union beginning in 1962. 

He then stated firmly that he would never defect and leave his 

family behind. His actual defection, not "dangled" but entirely 

unexpected, was in February, 1964, whicn is after, not before the 

assassination. 

65. Dulles expressed the view which prevailed: "I doubt 

whether we should let the name Mesenko get into the printed re

port." (page 7644 ) 

66. This is not because the Soviet Government did not know 

about the Nosenko defection. It was very public, as the transcript 

reflects at several points. 

66. Rankin said that "there will be people, in the light 

of the fact that this was a public defection, that has been well 

publicized in the press, who will wonder why he wasn~t.2r called 

before the Commission." (Emphasis added, page 7645) Ford said 

that "the original press releases were to the effect that he was 

a highly significant catch .... There was great mystery about 

this defection, because the Soviet Union made such a protest--they 

went to the Swiss Government, as I recall, and raised the devil 

about it. " (page 7650) Nosenko defected to the CIA in Geneva. 

Despite the fact that Nosenko's name was public, Helms did 

not want it used. He phoned Rankin just a few minutes prior to 
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this executive session to discuss Nosenko. Rankin told the com

mission, " I just received a call from Mr. Helms ... and he 

learned that we even had papers that the Commissioners were look

ing at. And Mr. Helms said that he thought that it shouldn ' t even 

be circulated to the Commissioners, for fear it might get out, 

about the name Mosenko, and what we received." (Emphasis added. 

Pages 7645-6) 

68. The Chairman remarked, "Well, that name has been in 

the papers, hasn't it? 

69. Helms also had a proposal for the Commission as an al

ternative to performing its duty to investigate leads. In Rankin's 

words, "And he said would it help if Mr. McCone sent a letter to 

the Chief Justice as Chairman of the Commission asking that no 

reference to Mesenko be used. And I said, 'I think that would be 

helpful to the Commission,' because then the Commission would have 

this position of the CIA on record . II (Pages 7645-6) 

7 0 . Rankin had hardly finished repeating the CIA's request 

for suppression and offer of a letter to cover the Cornrnision when 

Dulles objected strongly: 

I would like to raise the question whether we 
would like to have a letter, though, in our files 
asking us not to use it. It might look to some
body as though this were an attempt by the C.I.A. 
to bring pressure on us not to use a certain bit 
of information. (page 7647) 

71. Without any CIA incriminating letter in the Commission!s 

files, this is precisely what happened. It began almost as soon 
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as the FBI arranged for Nosenko to testify before the Conunission . 

It was accomplished in a redraft of the "Foreign Conspiracy" part 

of the- Conunission's Report that was written and retyped before 

July 17, 1964, as the staff memorandum which is attached as Exhibit 

9 shows. The editing was by Howard Willens, a respected lawyer 

then on loan to the Conunission from the Department of Justice. He 

was not assigned to the "foreign conspiracy" team. This memorandum 

is from the junion member of that team to is senior member. In it 

W. David Slawson informed William T. Coleman that "all references 

t o the 'secret Soviet Union s ource ' have been omitted. "Eliminated" 

is more accurate than "omitted" because this part of the Report had 

been written with Nosenko included. 

72. The information which I have related above can be arranged 

in another manner so as to reflect motive for withholding these 

transcripts when they did not qualify for withholding and were re

quired to be released to me under the Freedom of Information Act: 

A. Nosenko was a productive CIA agent- in place 
inside the KGB, beginning in 1962. His work was within 
responsibilities of the Angleton and Bagley part of the 
CIA. 

B. Oswald was accused of assassinatini President 
Kennedy on November 22, 1963 . 

c. Nosenko defected to the CIA in February, 1964, 
meaning to the Angleton- Bagley part of the CIA. 

D. Nosenko was made available to the FBI in late 
February and early March, 1964. He told the FBI and 
the FBI told the Commission that the KGB suspected that 
Oswald was an American agent - in-place or "sleeper" agent, 
which would have meant for the Angleton-Bagley part of 
the CIA . 
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E. This also meant that the alleged assassin was 
suspected of a CIA connection, or an Angleton-Bagley 
connection. 

F. Immediately after Nosenko agreed to testify in 
secret to the Warren Commission, a CIA delegation headed 
by Helms, then Deputy Director for Plans and Angleton's 
superior, started to talk the Warren Commission into ig
noring Nosenko and what he stated he knew, including 
that Oswald was suspected of being an American agent. 

G. Immediately after this the CIA, under Angleton
Bagley pressure and persuasion, iricarcerated Nosenko il
legally and f o r three years u1!der cruel and brutal con
citions, maki~g him unavailable to the Warren Commission 
throughout its life (and for several years thereafter ) . 

H. After this abusive tr~atment of Nosenko, during 
which his life and sanity were in danger from the same 
CIA peopl~, the CIA decided, officially, that Nosenko was 
genuine in his defection and so valuable and trustworthy 
an expert that he received a large sum of federal money 
and remains a CIA consultant. 

I. By this time there was no Presidential Commision, 
no other official investigation of the assassination of 
President Kennedy, but the CIA withheld all relevant rec
ords under claim to "national security" need. What has 
been forced free of the CIA's false claims to "national 
security" discloses that there is not and never was any 
basis for the claim. 

J. When there was no official investigation and 
when for a decade I tried to obtain these records, the 
same CIA people who are responsible for the catalogue 
of horrors tabulated above succeeded in withholding these 
records, including the January 21 and June 23rd tran
scripts, because these same people were the CIA's "re
viewing" authority. 

K. This is to say that the CIA people who may have 
pasts and records to hide are those who were able to mis
use the Freedom of Information Act and the courts to hide 
their pasts and records and any possible involvement with 
the accused assassin Oswald; and that the CIA on a higher 
level permitted this 

73. Whether or not Nosenko was either dependible or truth

ful, his allegaton required investigation by the Presidential 
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Commission charged with the responsibility of making a full and 

complete investigation of the assassination. The Commission did 

not have to believe a word Nosenko uttered but it had the obliga

tion of taking his testimony and then, if it believed discounting 

his testimony was proper, not paying any attention to it. Whether 

the Commission took Nosenko's testimony and whether or not it then 

believed anything he said, the Commission had before it--and under 

CIA pressure and intimidation supppressed--the allegation that the 

Russians suspected that the only accused assassin had been an Amer

ican agent. This also required investigation. But there was no 

investigation. For the CIA there was the substitution of an affi

davit by its Director, who stated that Oswald was not his agent. 

As Dulles told the Commission on January 27, 1964, when perpetual 

secrecy was expected, both the FBI and the CIA would lie about 

this. (If Oswald had been connected with the CIA, that would have 

been when Dulles was Director . ) 

74. If it had been public knowledge at the time of the in

vestigation of the assassination of the President that the CIA 

had, by the devices normally employed by such agencies against 

enemies, arranged for the Presidential Commission not to conduct 

a full investigation, there would have been considerable turmoil 

in the country. If, in addition, it had been known publicly that 

there was basis for inquiring into a CIA connection with the ac

cused assassin and that the CIA also had frustrated this, the 

commotion would have been even greater. 

75. At the time of my initial requests for these withheld 

transcripts, there was great public interest in and media attention 
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to the subject of political assassinations. If the CIA had not 

succeeded in suppressing these transcripts by misuse of the Act 

throught that period, public and media knowledge of the meaning 

of the contents now disclosed would have directed embarrassing 

attention to the CIA. There is continuing doubt about the actual 

motive in suppressing any investigation of any possible CIA con

nection with the accused assassin. If such questions had been 

raised at or before the time of the Watergate scandal and disclo

sure of the CIA's illegal and improper involvement in it, the 

reaction would have been strong and serious. This reaction would 

have been magnified because not long thereafter the CIA could no 

longer hide its actual involvement in planning and trying to 

arrange for a series of political assassinations. 

76. One current purpose accomplished by withholding these 

transcripts from me until after the House Committee held its No 

senko hearings was to make it possible for the Committee to ignore 

what the Commission ignored, which is what the CIA wanted and 

wants ignored. With any prior public attention to the content of 

these transcripts, ignoring what Nosenko could have testified to, 

especially suspicion the accused assassin was an agent of American 

intelligence, would have been impossible. A public investigation 

would have been difficult to avoid. 

77. All of this and other possible consequences and the re

forms they might have brought to pass were avoided--frustrated--by 

the misre presentations used to suppress these transcripts and t o 
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negate the purposes of the Act. The purposes include letting 

the people know what their government is doing and has done so 

that the popular will may be expressed. 

78. I believe that the facts in this affidavit make it 

apparent that fraud was perpetrated on me and on the courts. I 

believe that because I am in a public rather than a personal 

role in this matter, the people also were defrauded. 

79. From my experience, which is extensive, I believe that 

these practices will never end, there being no end to varying 

degrees of official misconduct, as long as there is official 

immunity for misrepresenting to or defrauding the courts and re

questers. 

80. From my experience I also believe that when district 

courts do not take testimony, when the do not assure the vigorous 

functioning of adversary justice, and when they entertain summary 

judgment motions while material facts are in dispute, the Act is 

effectively negated . The benefits to the proper working of decent 

society that accrue to the Act are denied. The cost to any 

person seeking public information becomes prohibitive. The time 

required for a writer like me makes writing impossible. 

81 Perfection is not a state of man but healing is essential 

to life. A viable, healthy Act can mean a healthier nation~and a 

government more worthy of. public faith and trust. 

The wrongful pur poses of the improper withholding have been 

accomplished. What has been done cannot be undone . But what the 
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courts can do can discourage similar abuses in the future. 

82. This is the second time GSA and the CIA have bled me 

of time and means to deny me nonexempt Warren Commission executive 

session transcripts. They dragged me from court to court to delay 

and withhold by delaying. In each case, both stonewalle'd until 

the last minute before this Court would have been involved. In 

each case, rather than risk permitting .this Court to consider the 

issues and examine official conduct , I was given what had for so 

long and at such cost been denied to me. This is an effective 

nullification of the Act, which requires promptness. It becomes 

an official means of frustrating writing that exposes official 

error and is embarrassing t~ officials. It thus becomes a sub

stitute for First Amendment denial. They can ·and 

they do keep me overloaded with responses too long and spurious 

affidavits with many attachments. With the other now systematized 

devices for noncompliance, these effectively consume most of my 

time. At my age and in my condition, this means most of what 

time remains to me. My experience means that by use of federal 

power and wealth, the executive agencies can convert the Act into 

an instrument for suppression. With me they have done this. My 

experience with all these agencies makes it certain that there is 

no prospect of spontaneous reform. As long as the information I 

seek is potentially embarrassing or can bring to light official 

error or misconduct relating in any way to the aspects of my work 

that are sensitive to the investigative and intelligence agencies, 

in the absence of sanctions their policy will not change and the 
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courts and I will remain reduced to the ritualized dancing of 

stately steps to the repetitious tunes of these official pipers. 

HAROLD WEISBERG 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of October, 

1978. 

NOTARY PUBLIC . 

My commission expires IU COMM:ss:ori EXPIRES DEC. 14, 198i; 
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Tuesday, June 23, 1964 

The Presiden-i:; 10 Commi::;::;ion met, r;n.1i-•auo.n-c to notice, at 

10:00 a.m., at 200 r-T,E'yland fl.vem.1c,. Nol"tllcaa ·c, l'!2.::;11:i.11o;'~on, D, C~, 

Cl:ic:f Jun tic c .E:J.rl \'!a:.."ren, presiding. 

PnESEEr: 

Chief J1.1s 'cicc Earl Ha:crcm, Clm1nnn 

Representative Gerald R. Ford, Demb8r 

1\llcn \·J . Dulles, f.:Gmb8l." 

J. Lee Ran~in, General Counsel omm1mo 
Aulhori~/C,.Q..1'.~ ,CtL.,:1 (t./uJvi 
.»1 j1t A.I NAHS Dal• lt.ji~/7 '( Albert Jenner, Associate Counsel 
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~E, .. L.!.;~.fiED 

Aulhortty(.,0..~ ~- ,:.b !~l!.!.J.,"< Ford.) 

The Cr.8.i!'?t:.:1.n. Cn the rec 01'd. .sr. (h M9, ?IA!lS oc.:a-l:=/!Jd.2r 

i-h"' C·"".e '·"'1{~ ·1 t·.t_c·cl u-, "'"' -;;-11•\re c,..·11"' 1 cl 1 ,. r ·· ,.. i· ,.,_ • ........ ··., 11 
- ·A1 v -. .: '"'' v-'- ,.,~..._ ,c.i· - · y ,,., ' ""- ,:> . .u.L. e 11 (\,.l..,.., .L..,. , c ..... }.· --Y 

prc~:ira 'cions c:rnd so forth, aboi..rc 170 some pgeG -- :ln the first 

120 or 130 pa~esJ I noticed at l€ast 10 references, as I recall, 

to Vir. r-Ie::.en tco 1s 11ie;·1s. 

Ii'irs ',:;, to my 1cncr;il'=d ·e 1·1 e have nc 0:er l1ad r.tc. t·!ssent:o 1:Jcf'cre 

the Commission, nor hav'3 i'l e ta l-::cn de[.lo~itiom; nm."' l-:<1vc I . cecn 

a ny Ii ' .B.I. or C.I.A. repor t s on him. 

If we are ~olng to use whet he saws -- I nill tell ycu in 

::: mir.:.1te 1·1hy I c1on 't thinlc t·ie s11m1ld -- i·Je ought to nave: ·c11e · :} 

memb(rs of the Commission~ the basis upon which these stat8ments 

are :i.ncluded in ·l:he prooosed dro.f·i~. 

Secondly, I · nave been led to believe~ by [)eo[Jle t 1i~'.J I bel:J.eve ~~_:___------~~-:--'---~~---~~~---~---------- . 

1mat·1 J that there is a ucstion about the reliability of 

fi!r. r, 1.esenl,:o_ b~lng a bona fide defector • . 

Ifo•,·1, if he is not a bona i':i.de defect or, then 1.::1der m circum-

stances should t·1e 1.1sG anything ',:;I1at 11e sa:1s about: Os:·1ald m., 

anything else in our ~ecord. And even if he is subDequently -------------- ~ 
proven to be a bona fid~ defector, I viculd l::1ve irr~ 

(At th:i::; p oin 1.:., r.11'.', Dull es en tero2cl the 
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R::::p . Ii'o:ecl. Pc:·.•, --

The ChairaBD. Or anybody else. 
. ....... li''h't J'/7 ~ 

I\ °R.J 'i, .,...,,7~·-

Rep. Ii'o:ccl. . Oi:1 anybody cl::.e. 

I cannot help -- I feel co c·crons1~, ;;,bot'·c tr,1!3 ;_:; ,].t, just 

I have a very ~trong suspicion - and I cannct dc~u~2ni it 

any more tl;an 1·;e can documcn ·c. i·ihat I1G s2.y::: hc:·.'C abm.rc tl12 Cs,·:ald 

vm·eLi.able fm: oti10:c· :rcns one, he c oulc1 be ·cho:eou.::)i~.y 1.1:u.0 21 ia blc 

t he Soviet Union to plunt him here for a dual pur9ose -- one for 

other r<::asons, and one ·co e}:t1.:-icate th:::::iil,JGlvc::a from any i1:1plica -

tion in the assassination. 

And, for these reasons, I 'chintc the Co1n:11:i.::.;sicn oue;lYt to ·cake 

from him in direct testimony o~ deposition, ~hethcr we ought 

to use it under any circumstances a·c the [)rcseffc ti1:1c. 

EOil!C 

The Cha irmm1. I agree i'lith you . 

Lee, you will r~ membcr , I tal ked to you about ttat, too, 

'cir,:c ae;o -- tl1a t tie should not r.zly on th:Ls man in any imy 

certainly not unless the State De~artment and the C.I.A. vouch 

for l1imJ 1·1hich they i·iill not do. And 1·1e h2d ·c112.·c .-- c~2. t. is ln :·· Rr:-·.r.:ir . 
il> ·""I.-
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,;~he ·:-,.,_ . ... ...,'1·, ·-·1 n1on·y· ,.,.,.,..,,.,." "1 ·· ·1c·-~·-·.- -.,,:--· -\· -~· •. " ,.,.,·, ·t"'"C1 ' - ,,.,, • .... c ·1· , • 
..., ¥ .l. l\~·. ; 1:.; .. i.t., - · . ·.lV .J,.\., ';<.;•. ~ t~~---~ ·. !lC:.~ t_)~/ 1,,.tl~ ....... 4 \ . 

Ht'. n~mtcin. T"i::i.-c t1:i.s off tl1c record: 1-::,:,, Cti,2-£' JJS'i.:.:i.cc , you -------~------=-.::__; 

I jcGt thin~ uc shculdn 1t put cu:,." ·c-rus t 1.n dcTcc ·:;Jr • .. rnlcns 

trul~ -- unlens he can be corrdborated in ev~~y re~~eci. ~nd we 

cnm:oi; co.rI"o.boratc th:L:1 n:&n c..t 2.11, 1-\n::.l :l.-c ;·J0i.1l.:', oe o. ·cJ.'c,g:lc 

So I tl1lnlc e~:actJ.y 2.s ycu do, Jerry. I ,·1c~ld vo·;~c on ·i;he 

Commission n o'i.~ ·i;o· use his ·cest:J.mony .· t-: :1an i-:e ~ omc ·co d:1.sc1.1ss ing 

.. ~'.; 

it. 

Rep. Ford. I j1.1s t ~-,anted -- I thought at 

Comtr:.isslon members ·i.lJ tmm·i , my strong feelings in this regard. 

I. am delight~d to ge·i; yaur · reac'Gicn. 

When 'che time came:s 'co !T'.a~:e the decision., i:e 1·1111 all h::!se to 

m:I.lce it. But \·/e should not s·cart out at this point possibly using 

1·1hc:.t 1<1e are using of his cornmentsJ 1111en in th8 .fin2.l ano.l~·sis 

it ~ight be completely unreliable and undesirable. 

r:Ir. Dulles. r,:ay I j1..1s·c add that I cancm~ in 1·:ha·c you said: 
'~ 

l\!.,:,. Ch2. lrr.:2.n, and in 1·1!10. t _ Jerry said • 



il',J.'i.:tc11 :i.n sor.1c dci:c.:il -.'!1th :·ty formc:::· 

1\ nd I c;a ·i;hcrcct 

fron1 \·ir.o:;; they so.id tho.t i·i; mJght 'cc ccrac Vi_r.!0 before tl1cy 

because in these difficult ~ituuticns you ncvc~ cun be entirely 

sure. 

So I thinlc the position tl1at you 11avc t.o.tccn that 1·10 01.igh ·c 

not to rely upon tl1is te::;timony --:- and I dm.1b'c 1·1i1ci~l1cr \·:c should 

let ·i:ihc name of f.iosenrco get into ·chc printccl. Pcr,011 t. 

I 'chinl::: :cherc is some question, a::,; I say, e.G c~~J~l' 1•i,::: -
should in any 1·1ay ref011 t;o fi1Gscn lrn by nar:1e. Uhcch-211 J.o.te~' we should 

use s omc of the inf.orn,a t:ion) depending upon their .j's.1de~mcnc a.s 

to tor:2 :,~ides 1 tha·c is a question to be dccidsc1 1a·ccr. 

fi.:r. Ran!dn -~ f;Ir. Chief Justice, I -~hint-:: I 01.~gh·c to rcpo1''c 
. I . 

to you about the \'Jhole situation as fa:,:, as the sto.ff :ls concerned) 

so you will all - - the Commissioners i'Jill be familiar ·1·Jith 

all 'i:;he factrJ as I tcnm·J abcui:: it. 

We have bc~n trying to get an ans~er from the C.I.A~ as 

'co 1·1ho.'c they though·c of the bona fides of i,1r. r.fosentrn fOJ.1 

some time. And, finally, after we waited, recently, for several 

i·1ec1cs, 'chP.y cold m; they could nae c omc to a c onch1s :i..on. And ~ve · 

then astwd them i'Jliat 1~8 cot1ld do about th:Ls rr.:i:ce1~J_Ql . 

We have been furnished it by the F . B. I. iri a report of an 

in'ccrvie1·1 some tiinc ar:;o and they sa:ld that they dldn ''c thinlc 1·1c 

could rely on it) or at least they were not 
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bon.:i fidcs 

I 'ctlntc t.hat 1ou need to have some pl.::.cc i.11 a :,:o-zco:cd ·c;~s.t ,,., ·il 

be r.·u'c in 1\rcll:lve~, but no'i.~ avaJlabJ.G -~o -she 9·.1bl "1.-: ssner·o.lly, 

have. And that y6u dc:idcd not to C3~ it u~cn carcf~l considcratia 

there 1·1 D.l be [Jeo[Jlc, in light of ·thG fact 'cha·~ ·ch-Ls t·:as a oubl:lc - ' 

defc::.-c·;;ion, that hac. been well publicizecl in 'Ghe pr8SG, ·\·iho t·r ill 

l·i onc e:c \-i11y he 1·12.s never even called bcf o:;:,e the C ct:E:1is::: ion. 

-· ~·-· -_.~ I th:i.nlc you i·rill rccal 1 tr.at \·1e hacl the aucstlo,1 uo of 
--~-·:!:= 

1·1l1e'i:-her v,c Nould call him for several mcnthn nci·1, and 1·1e ;,78:!.' e 
;:, 

\·:ai t inc; v:he·i:.hcr tic could get any ans,·1cr frcm the C.I.A. 2.3 to 

1·ihethe1" he i·:as considered reliable before ttQlc:l.ng trmt decl::::;ion .. 

Since .~e could not get ariy ans~er in the aff1rn2tive~ there 

\·ms no purpose in bringing his 'ccztimony in hel..,e under these 

conditions. 

1,!ct·i, I just received a call from Er. Hcl:ns this morning 

abm.:t it, and iv~ learned ·c11at ,·ie even }:2.d [Xlpe::cs ti1a-c the 

Commissioners should brin5 to the att~nticn -- or they should 

bring to the attention of the Commiazioners such :!.:11.'o:r.'rr.2. ticn 2-s ue 

-:@J: e ;;r ~ a ~a:, •. --r- -· __ · ··~ .. ; 
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hnd 1 ~0 t~at ~ ~ ~ 

Er. Irclr:13 saJ.d ·i:.J-:G. ·i; he 'chour;ht th-'.l'c i·i; ::ihouldn''c. cvc i1 J:.::: 

The Cha:lr11~an. The .name r-~oscnt::o, you so.:y? 

i~. Ran~in. Yes. 

The Chairrr:C\n. \"!ell, tl1a t no. me been in the 

l10.sn : t it? 

Hr. R.:tnldn. f\s f'o.r an t:i1e :tn:Coni,a·cion ,ic l,avc ci:.;::;oc:i.o. tccl. 

\ 

tJith that name .. J.s i·:hnt he i'iO.S nuc;.c;,:::is'cine;. _i\nd he :;o.id i·;ould i·i;l . 

or 'clie Commisr.;Jon a::,t<:ing tlw.t no rcfe:,:,cncc ·i;o r,bscn:~o bo u;:;cd. 

And I said, "I thint<: ·chett t1ould be helpful 'co 'c11e Ccnim:i.::;::i:ton," 

because then the Cornmisaion uould have this position of t:he 

C.I.A. on record upon ~hich ihey could act if they Gee fit ~hen 

they c011sider the niatter>. fmd so 'Ghat is \·;110.-c they propose ·i;o do. 

The Chairman. Hell, my own vie1·1 1G ·cha:i; we should not rely 

to any extent; on r-1osentrn, that 'Ghere 1·1ould be Q;rave c1ane;er in 

doing so, and I 1·iould huvem confic1cncc in anyi;l1lr15 I m:Lgi1;c say 

about his testimony. 

We will just discu::;s that 1 and we OUGht to have a m~2ting 

in a r::1.Ct~' or t1·10, on a number of q1.1est:lons tha·c l1ave a:ciGcn, 

So \·/e vi 111 put that on the agenda • 

.Rep , Fo:r-d. Very fii1C . 
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\'!ere an attcmtYC b~r 'cllc C .I.!,. to b:c:i.nc; rJ:cc~;~t!:O.'C on,_,::-. i.1o·c to 

use a certain bit of. luform2.t:tcn • . [ don 1
·~~ :.;cc -- U12y can perfectly 

brou1ht ll[) :ln ',;his connection -- bu-c . J. ho9e they ;Jen 't t2.y 

we c~uld not use it. 

Tllc C1'1al_rran. I 1·1onclcr if ·[~hey could net -;,2.y 'chz~r a:rc not 

prep1rcd to vouch for him} and if they don 1 t vouch ror him} 

certainly I am not going to. 

f,ir. Dulles. ThG.t is fine. Then t·::J llo.•.r<a! a ju::::.t'i.fJ.cai:.icn for 

not using it. 

int e:.:cs t f m• us , because ·ch ere are t\'1 a !:J03 :.; l blJ. it lGs . Ei tl1cr · 

the :~ell c•.-1 is a plant, or there are ce1:•ta ln bor:a f Jdes :Ln the 

ca::;c. If he is a plant and saying -ch:Ls ., t11i::; ls M .ghly ::; ign:.f leant. 

i-Je 1·1,Jtildn 't t1Ge i'c an the tru-ch_;b'..1t :i.t mlglrc :tnfluence our 

thin~dng on cartaln points. 

Ticp. Ford. Thi::; J I thlntc, :1.s gct'cinc; dct·m to the c:n1:c of 

the ma ttcr. He cannot pa::iG judgm~nt on the rr.a·ctcr er 1·ihe'i:her 

he iu bona fide or a plant. But it may ba dc::iirable for the 

Commission to indicate .that inforn:a'cion he.s 'c:::cn i.,cceJvcd abo1-1t 

r,Ioscntrn, and t·1hat he alleges to 1rnc•.·1 at,01xc O;:;;·:ald 1s life in the 

~ovi1~·c Union, And then in our report, i'IC 
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in the Soviet Union, ~e ou~ht to 3ay so~~thins 2bc~~ it -- either 

tha.t h~ \'J2.s or 1·msn : t rcJ. J.2 :Ole. B:..rt i' or 1.1::; to J .. 1::;-i:; ic;norc ·che 

factJ 1·1hcn 1·1c !cnG1·1 somebody :i.n the Go•:c:cnmen'.,-; t2.:::, :Lnfo:cn:a.-c:lon 

thing abo1..1t Os1·1ald, 1rnuld be unfortunate. 

The Chairr;:an. I thinlc 'cl1e cru;:: I ag:c•cc 1·;J'cl1 ~;0,1. J\nd 

be ~lea:c to the -effect that t·1e carinot vouch fo:r: 'Ci13 ·c.0st:l.:-,:011y 

r or Er·. r+_ .. 8cn1rn. 

I:::. n I t 'cha ·i:; youx• idea': 

Rep. Ford. That is right. 

Eu·~ 1·1c perhaps shouldn 1t lG;nore 'che fact ·chat there :i.s some 

info:rnnt.i.on that "Che Commi::;sion is familiar i·1itl1. I e.on 1 ·c tmo;,1 

quite ho:.-i you i·~ ould phrase it in 'Ghc repor·i:;. 

B1.1t to :lsnor<:: :l'c,, I thlntc1 1·101..1ld be unfortunat~. 

'rhe Cha irrr..:i.n • Yes • 

I '.,-;11lnlc Lee. has got the .feel of tl1a·i:; tlline:., and J.'c ce.n be 

done •. 

f'lr. Rankin . The staff \·,as very much 1rnrrkd abo1..1'.; jt1st. 

treating it as thJugh ~c never heard anything abo~t it> and 

hn vin.3 s ome·~11ii1g devcl op la tcr on that 


